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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Downtown Concord Parking System Strategic Planning study was initiated to identify and
quantify critical parking conditions in the City of Concord’s historic downtown. As with most
successful downtowns, the complaints about parking in Concord are chronic. What is often
missing in attempts to move from complaints to action is a serious assessment of whether
complaints are being generated by an actual supply shortage, or just a perception of such due to a
heavy concentration of demand that results in space shortage on key downtown blocks and halffull parking lots nearby. This assessment is particularly important if one of the actions being
considered is building another lot or garage that will not operate significantly dissimilar from
existing half-full parking lots waiting to be better used. The Parking Study was therefore designed
to fully explore how drivers are utilizing all existing parking resources during periods of peak
demand as a first step in evaluating future options for improving downtown Concord parking
conditions.
As it turns out, during peak-demand periods, there is actually plenty of unused capacity within
the current downtown parking inventory. Unlike in many downtowns where local stakeholders
are convinced that more parking is needed, current utilization patterns in downtown Concord
largely confirm that all available resources are actually not well utilized, adding credence to
arguments that parking supply problems are more perceptional.
Several factors unique to downtown must be considered before supply-development options can
be effectively and responsibly explored:
•

Downtown will nearly always be the most expensive and most disruptive place in Concord
to add new parking. Land costs more in areas of high demand, such as along Main Street.

•

The proximity of downtown uses allows for an optimal “park-once” environment,
suggesting that options for expanding supply can include incentives for sharing or leasing
existing private spaces at significantly less expense and impact than building new supply.

•

Downtowns like Concord’s invariably contain parking options that will fill up much faster
and much more often than others if there is not effective management, and these options
will continue to generate perceptions of a parking shortage, regardless of how much new
supply is built.

KEY FINDINGS
An assessment of these factors revealed several important findings:
•

The City’s public parking system is a large enterprise featuring 12 facilities, almost 4,000
spaces, and assets in excess of $22 million. Plus, there are over 5,000 private parking
spaces within downtown Concord that have restricted access. To date, the City of Concord
has managed parking demand with traditional methods, including reserved parking
leases, paid short-term parking, time-limits, and overtime enforcement.
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•

Downtown Concord is no exception in terms of perceived parking supply challenges,
although the actual utilization data indicates a large amount of parking supply is
underutilized – even during the peak hours of the day. There is a clear, high-demand core
on and along Main Street, while with the rest of downtown is only half full during peaks.

•

Time-limits are having no effect at distributing demand to areas with more availability –
rather they are arbitrarily limiting the time that customers can engage downtown
establishments. The current meter rates also are ineffective at moving parkers away from
high-demand areas. Meanwhile, when time-limits end and the price becomes zero, highdemand areas like Main Street get flooded by restaurant employees, right before the
dinner-hour peak begins. Ongoing perceptions of parking shortage are typically rooted in
these customer-unfriendly experiences that plague downtown Concord.

•

Employees and customers are competing for the same pool of convenient parking spaces
around downtown. The existing garage leasing program is valuable to only a few
businesses and not flexible enough to attract the majority of employees, who instead
compete with visitors for the few remaining transient spaces – even though nearly half of
all reserved spaces go empty every day. This had led to a severe financial challenge for the
City as it tries to sustain its garages and their heavy maintenance and debt burden.
Meanwhile, payment technologies are not user-friendly, and past attempts to upgrade to
efficient gate-operated systems were poorly implemented, leading to steep opposition to
further changes.

•

Availability of parking information is lacking yet critical to help improve the current
parking system in downtown Concord. Web-based information and clear wayfinding and
directional signage is needed throughout downtown to help people navigate the system
and find appropriate parking facilities and destinations.

•

Parking user surveys show that downtown Concord has the potential to become a
successful park-once district, in which most drivers only use one parking space per visit,
regardless of how many destinations they may patron. A park-once district also bodes
well for expanding shared-parking strategies to increase access to existing private lots
when extra capacity is needed.

Based upon this overview of conditions, issues, and opportunities, the Parking Study concludes
with a series of recommendations focused on better managing the existing resources and
opportunities. These recommendations are summarized below. Supporting analysis can be found
in more detail within this report.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The study concluded with a series of recommendations focused on maximizing the potential
benefits of existing parking resources through better management.
Catalytic Strategies:
•

Eliminating Time Limits for all metered parking within the downtown area. Except
where metering should be expanded, existing free time-limited zones should remain free.

•

Demand-Based Pricing, which creates pricing tiers that are responsive to areas of
demand, should be implemented in downtown, along with appropriate changes to hours
of operations.
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•

Formalizing the Off-Street Permit Program for all public garages to provide more
customer-friendly options and prices that will drive better garage utilization.

•

Garage Regulatory Reconfigurations to encourage more customer-friendly
circulation inside the public garages, while clearly setting aside a larger pool for
downtown employees.

Secondary Strategies:
•

Resident Parking Permit program expansion, to protect resident parking in
additional areas experiencing employee parking spillover.

•

Event/Valet Parking system to accommodate additional parking demand during
special events and busy legislative sessions.

•

Signage and Information, which includes what drivers read and hear before they
arrive in downtown, what they see when they arrive, and what guides them around
downtown to appropriate facilities – including necessary pedestrian way-finding between
parking and downtown destinations.

•

Technology Improvements, including new, user-friendly parking technology in
existing and new locations for on- and off-street spaces, including new mobile phone and
web-based solutions.

Supportive Strategies:
•

Shared Parking Program, where the City brokers shared parking agreements with or
between private parties.

•

Friendlier Enforcement, with adoption of an upgraded “parking ambassador”
program that serves to improve the parking experience for regulars and new visitors.

•

Governance/Administration Changes to better coordinate the City’s disparate
parking operations and management functions.
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Recommendations Overview
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1 INTRODUCTION
The City of Concord understands that a smart, integrated parking management system could
minimize the financial cost for a municipality, create an all-user friendly transportation
environment, encourage downtown economic development, and help a community to become
more environmentally sustainable. For years, Concord has managed parking demand with
traditional methods, including parking meters, time limits, and overtime enforcement.
In the summer of 2014, the City of Concord retained Nelson\Nygaard to conduct a downtown
parking strategic plan. The purpose of this study is to analyze existing parking supply and
demand within downtown Concord, determine future parking needs, and recommend
economically feasible alternatives to meeting future parking requirements and support economic
development. The work was conducted from July 2014 to February 2015 and has captured the
parking utilization patterns of various groups throughout downtown Concord. Working closely
with the City of Concord, the Parking Committee, and several groups of key stakeholders, the
Parking Study team documented and evaluated the parking environment in downtown Concord.
The Parking Study is a continuation of the work that Concord has completed to date in evaluating
its parking supply. In 1993, the City conducted a Downtown Parking Study to assess existing
conditions and project future parking requirements within a study area bounded on the north by
Washington Street, on the south by Concord Street, on the east by I-93, and on the west by
Merrimack Street. The report concluded that on-street directional signage was generally missing,
time limits should be extended, a centralized Parking Authority should be established to better
manage parking, and a 450-space parking garage was recommended to be constructed on Green
Street. The City then took several measures to implement some of the recommended actions from
the 1993 Parking Study, such as extending time limits from one hour to two hours on side streets
along Main Street, as well as building the Capital Commons Garage on Storrs Street. Ten years
later, in 2004, the City released another Downtown Parking Study of the same study area done by
the same consultant team with the 1993 study. In the 2004 report, it is recommended that a
uniform on-street signing plan should be implemented, more meters be installed, and the time
limits of more parking meters be extended from one-hour to two-hour, as well as all of the
parking-associated responsibilities be consolidated within a single department.
The City has implemented many of the recommended measures including building a new garage
on Storrs Street to accommodate downtown development. But for the past two decades,
downtown Concord has been experiencing tremendous changes and now is the “20-year
opportunity” to revisit the downtown parking policies and management to meet the current and
future needs and to include a larger study area of downtown Concord. The following report is an
independent review of the City’s existing and projected parking supply and demand, and where
further actions should be taken to improve the downtown parking management.
Working with The City Parking Committee, the business community, residents, City staff, and
other key stakeholders, the recommendations for the Parking System Strategic Planning Study
were developed with the following goals and expectations in mind:
•

Ensure the parking fund remains self-sufficient

•

Ensure an adequate supply of available parking to support economic development

•

Encourage turnover of on-street parking to improve access to merchants
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•

Improved way-finding and directional signage to improve customer convenience

•

Invest in technology and improve enforcement efficiency

•

Review and implement changes to the rate structure

•

Improve City's parking management structure

Figure 1 Downtown Concord

Photo credit: http://www.tocci.com/
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2 APPROACH
The Parking Study’s approach focuses on collecting as much existing use information as possible
to come up with a profile of parking activity in downtown Concord. Key questions the data was
intended to answer include:
•

How much parking is available for different user groups, including residents, employees,
commuters, visitors and shoppers?

•

How is existing parking being utilized in the downtown?

•

How are motorists directed to parking?

•

What are the tensions among users’ various goals and how is users’ experience with the
overall parking system?

•

How is municipal parking assets managed and financed?

•

How is current and future land use affect the parking demand in downtown?

•

How is the unique parking demand during events, weekends, and during Legislature
session managed?

To answer these questions, the team collected and reviewed all existing studies related to parking
as well as parking regulatory language influencing the operation and provision of parking in the
downtown. Several data collection tasks were conducted, including:
•

Parking Inventory. Built on the City’s existing geo-coded parking database, in August
and September, 2014, the Parking Study team conducted a field check and additional
inventory of all public and private spaces within the downtown. A detailed map and
database is created of all regulations, time-limits, hours of operation, ownership, etc.
(Section 3)

•

Parking Utilization. During the months of June, July, and September, 2014, as well as
January, 2015 when the legislature is in session, the team conducted field surveys of all
spaces in the inventory to document their utilization throughout the day. Observations were
conducted every two hours for 12-hour period on an average weekday and Saturday.
(Section 3)

•

Land Use & Shared Parking Analysis. Utilizing the City’s Assessing Department
database to develop a shared parking model that demonstrates the relationship between
land uses and parking supply/demand in the overall study area and a focus area around the
core. (Section 3)

•

Parking Management/Administration Analysis. An overview of the management
and administration of the current downtown parking system, including the governance and
organizational structure and responsibilities, as well as the parking system’s revenue and
expenses. (Section 3)

•

Facility Needs Assessment. A comprehensive evaluation of existing municipal parking
assets and its various subsystems, such as drainage, plumbing, electrical, lighting, etc,
identifying those elements which will require address in the next 20 years to main the
service life of the facility. (Section 3, Appendix B)
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•

Public Meetings. In October, 2014 and January, 2015, the Parking Study team facilitated
two community public meetings to record inputs on problems in the downtown parking
system, as well as recommended changes. About fifty concerned citizens attended the first
Open House to record their concerns through a voting exercise, on notecards, and directly
on maps of the study area. A second Public Meeting in January was held to discuss and
revise the preliminary recommendations of the parking study. (Section 4)

•

Parking User Surveys. The team prepared an on-line survey that sought basic parking
preference information from respondents. It was distributed and advertised among
downtown stakeholders by City Staff. Over 580 responses were recorded. (Section 4)

•

Stakeholder Meetings. To supplement the feedback from the public outreach process
and surveys, a series of key community stakeholder meetings were held with downtown
merchants, business owners, developers, key institutions, city administration staff and
policy makers. Additional meetings with current garage lease holders were conducted later
in the process to get feedback on possible changes to the public garage use. (Section 4)

•

Parking Rate Peer Review. This review compared on-street and off-street rates, permit
fees, lease fees, time spans, etc. in Concord to similar sized communities in the New
England region, in order to provide guidance to the City of Concord on the aspects of
parking rates. (Section 5)

Working in close coordination with the City, the Parking Study summarized key findings and
developed the recommended parking program (Section 6) that is detailed below.
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3 EXISTING CONDITIONS
The existing conditions section establishes a broad, yet detailed, benchmark of current parking
supply, regulations, and land uses in the downtown Concord study area. Through close
correspondence with the City, the team defined a study area to include all critical parking assets
and encompass any perceived parking issues. This documentation of existing conditions will
inform the team’s recommendations and provided a benchmark for community discussion and
policy decisions on parking, the transportation system, and land use.
The existing conditions data summarized in this chapter were collected primarily during the
month of September in 2014 by Nelson\Nygaard. To assure validity and account for seasonal
variance, the Parking Study team also conducted additional utilization counts by DESMAN in
August 2014 and January 2015 to capture utilization rates and patterns on South Main Street
before the construction of Main Street Project and around State House when the Legislature is in
session. The data includes an inventory of the current supply and utilization for all identified
publicly and privately owned parking lots, garages and all on-street parking within the study area.
This chapter includes maps, tables, and summaries of the existing conditions pertinent to the
team’s key findings, organized under the following headings:
•

Study Area – A definition of the study area boundary in downtown Concord.

•

Parking Inventory – A review of all parking spaces by location and regulation

•

Parking Utilization – Observed use of existing parking through the course of a typical
weekday and weekend. Includes utilization profiles of "core" areas, metered and reserved
parking facilities.

•

Land Use & Shared Parking –A shared parking model that demonstrates the
relationship between land uses and parking supply/demand.

•

Parking Management/Administration – A review of how the City administers and
manages the parking system today.

•

Public Garages Condition Survey – A comprehensive evaluation of existing municipal
parking assets.

3.1 STUDY AREA
The downtown Concord study area covers a majority of parking spaces within about 434.5 acres.
The study area is generally bounded by (Figure 2):
Beacon Street to the north
Perley Street to the south
Merrimack Street to the west
I93 to the east
The study area has significant on and off-street parking assets, with three public garages, five
City-owned parking lots, and many privately-owned and restricted-use lots for customers of local
businesses, visitors, employees, and specific user groups. On-street parking is available
throughout the study area, with mostly metered, two-hour restricted parking in the core along
Main Street corridor.
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Figure 2 Downtown Concord Parking Study Area
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3.2 PARKING INVENTORY
A complete understanding of parking supply and regulation is the base component to
understanding parking patterns and behaviors. The City of Concord documented a majority of
public and private parking facilities both on- and off-street in downtown study area. The Parking
Study team field-checked this inventory and supplemented it by identifying additional public
assets, plus privately owned parking lots and structures. This includes all parking within the
defined study area, with the exception of small residential driveways that are under 5 spaces. The
inventory was compiled and used to create a complete parking database of all parking facilities in
downtown Concord. The database was then geo-coded to spatially display the existing parking
areas on maps. This initial work created the base information used throughout the entire project.

PARKING INVENTORY: KEY FINDINGS
There are approximately 9,917 total parking spaces in downtown Concord including all
public and private spaces, and unregulated on-street spaces;
Of all 3,781 public parking supply (both on-street and off-street),
−

33% (1,248 spaces) are metered parking, costing $0.75 per hour on-street and $0.50
per hour off-street;

−

20% (745 spaces) are leased parking reserved for multiple permit holders;

−

the rest are free or with certain restrictions.

55% of all parking is privately-owned;
With the exception of loading zones and government parking, almost all marked on-street
parking spaces are available for general use, meaning that anyone can park on-street,
regardless of trip purpose, except the resident permit parking zone around University of
New Hampshire School of Law.
There are three municipal public garage across downtown Concord with a total parking
supply of 1,217 spaces, including 431 general-access metered spaces, 41 reserved spaces
for city employees, and 745 leased spaces for downtown employees.
Figure 3 is a summary of parking spaces and regulations in the study area. The study team
catalogued the ownership, use category, and regulation for all spaces within the study area. A full
parking inventory is depicted in the parking regulatory map on the following page in Figure 4.
Figure 3 Parking Inventory Overview
Number of Spaces

Percentage

% Available for
General Use

% Restricted Use

On-Street

2,410

24%

98%

2%

Off-Street

7,507

76%

7%

93%

Total

9,917

100%

Parking Location
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Figure 4 Parking Supply and Regulations: Downtown Concord
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ON-STREET PARKING
Almost 60% of on-street parking in the study area is regulated with a time limit, meaning that
anyone can park on-street, for a certain amount of time, regardless of trip purpose. This includes
many residential streets that have parking allowed on one or both sides of the street. Streets
marked as no-parking zone are not allowed for on-street parking.
Most of the on-street parking spaces in downtown Concord are regulated by time restrictions.
There are six types: 20 minute, 1 hour, 2 hour, 3 hour, 4 hour and 10 hour spaces. These spaces
are time-regulated to encourage turnover, preserving them for patrons of the shops and
restaurants in downtown Concord. Time-limited spaces, particularly the 2 hour spaces, are
located in the heart of the central business corridor along the Main Street. Spaces with shorter
time limits are primarily located for drop-offs and quick trips at specific adjacent land uses, such
as the City Hall.
Figure 5 On-street Parking Inventory by Regulations: Downtown Concord
Regulation

# of Spaces

Percent of Total

20 Min Free
1 Hour Free
1 Hour Meter
2 Hour Free
2 Hour Meter
3 Hour Free
4 Hour Meter
10 Hour Free
10 Hour Meter
Government Parking
Handicapped Parking
Hazardous Parking Zone
Parking Prohibited During Certain Hours
Resident Permit Only
School Bus Parking Only 7:30AM to 3:00PM
Unregulated
TOTAL

21
49
10
271
616
260
57
56
83
13
13
77
73
33
0
778
2,410

1%
2%
0%
11%
26%
11%
2%
2%
3%
1%
1%
3%
3%
1%
0%
32%

Most of the metered on-street spaces reside in close proximity to downtown’s shops and
restaurants, located along Main Street, North State Street, Storrs Street and several side streets.
32% of all on-street parking is metered and consist of both short and long term meters, ranging
from 1-hour to 10-hour meters. Meters are enforced from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to
Friday, and cost $0.75/hour. Currently City adopted 84 kiosk pay stations and the rest using
traditional mechanical meters.
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OFF-STREET PARKING
Most off-street parking (93%) in downtown is restricted-access parking that is dedicated to a
specific population, including reserved parking in public garages that may require a purchased
parking permit and private parking facilities that are restricted to particular customers, tenants,
or employees of the (typically adjacent) use.
A portion of the City-owned parking facilities in downtown is metered public parking. Metered
parking in public garages has no time limits, spanning from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to
Friday and at a cost of $0.50/hour. Kiosk pay stations are located at entrances and exits of each
garage and are working on a pay-by-space basis.
The City currently has 735 leased spaces in the three public garages (Figure 6), with 284 at market
rate and the rest subject to long-term discounted lease agreements. City permits are issued on an
annual basis, with uncovered space at the annual cost of $1,044/space and covered space at
$1,344/space. Other long-term leases are negotiated at various special rates on a case-by-case
basis. All leased parking spaces are open to public for free after 5 p.m. and on weekends and
holidays.
City General Fund employees currently get free parking at various lots, as well as in the Fire
House Block garage at no cost.
Figure 6 Garage Parking Inventory: Downtown Concord
Firehouse Block
Garage

Durgin Garage

Capital Commons
Garage

Leased

75

279

391

Metered $0.5/hr

116

188

125

City Employees

41

Handicapped

2

Total

234

467

516
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ENFORCEMENT
Parking in Concord is regulated by the Code of Ordinances. The Parking Division of the City
currently is staffed with 3.6 enforcement officers who enforce the City’s Parking Ordinances and
issue tickets per Article 18.
According to the City’s Parking Ordinances,
“When signs are erected giving notice thereof, no person shall park a vehicle for longer
than the time stated on such signs at any time between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00
p.m. on weekdays, legal holidays excluded, in any unmetered municipal parking lot or
upon any of the streets described in Schedule III, attached to and made part of these
regulations.
The application of time restrictions as described in these regulations shall mean that no
driver of a vehicle shall be permitted in any one block on any one of these streets
described in Schedule III for more than the time allowed in that block on that street, in
any one day, whether such time is used in a single period of parking or accumulated in
two (2) or more periods.”
Thus, it is not legal to park over the time limits on the same block of the regulated streets,
whether it is a one-time stop or multiple stops during the day. For instance, on the 2-hour limited
block of Main Street, one parks for 30 minutes in the morning to get a coffee and breakfast, and
come back for lunch on the same block. But this time, he/she can only park one and half hour
given he/she has already used 30 minutes of the time limit. This regulation is very difficult to
enforce using the current enforcement technology in Concord and also discourages patrons and
customers to come back and stay in downtown, which will greatly harm the local business.
However, according to the Code, one can potentially move his/her car one block away on the
same street and get another two hour, or however long the time limit is. This will then cause more
people shuffling around the downtown center and doing no good to the total parking availability
on-street.
Also noted that all parking meters in the City are actually enforced from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
although the parking ordinance and most signs in downtown indicate the regulation starts from
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The inconsistency between the code and field enforcement may cause
confusions among downtown patrons. But in general, this difference also allows a certain degree
of flexibility in terms of implementing enforcement changes.
Enforcement includes monitoring all curbs, as well as proper use of handicapped spots and
improperly parked cars. To monitor parking activity, the division is using the T2 Casio handheld
technology devices to write tickets. Parking tickets can be paid at the Police Department or mailed
using the envelope included in the ticket mail. Citation will incur late fees on the 10th and 20th day
following insurance. Example of a $10 fine, after 10 days it will be $20 and after 20 days it will be
$40. If five outstanding citations or an amount over one hundred dollars accumulated, the
ticketed vehicle is subject to impoundment. Figure 7 provides a breakdown of parking violations
and fines adopted in the City of Concord.
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Figure 7 City of Concord Parking Fine Schedule
Description

Fine

After 10 days

After 20 days

Against Traffic

$20

$40

$80

Parking Ban

$100

$200

$400

Blocking Driveway

$25

$50

$100

No Parking Bus Zone

$20

$40

$80

Too Far from Curb

$25

$50

$100

Double Parking

$25

$50

$100

Encumbered Meter

$10

$20

$40

Expired Meter

$10

$20

$40

Emergency No Parking

$25

$50

$100

Fire Hydrant

$50

$100

$200

Fire Lane

$50

$100

$200

Disabled Access Area

$100

$200

$200

Handicapped Parking

$250

$250

$250

Hazardous District

$20

$40

$80

Head In Only

$10

$20

$40

Hazardous Zone

$20

$40

$80

Meter Feeding - 1st offense

$20

$40

$80

Meter Feeding 2nd offense

$50

$100

$200

Within 20 ft of Intersection

$25

$50

$100

No Parking Zone

$15

$30

$60

Parked on Crosswalk

$25

$50

$100

On-Street 48 consecutive hrs

$25

$50

$100

Resident Permit

$10

$20

$40

Reserved Space

$20

$40

$80

Parked on Sidewalk

$25

$50

$100

Too Close to Intersection

$25

$50

$100

Within Intersection

$25

$50

$100

Not Within Lines

$5

$10

$20

Overtime 20 Min Zone

$15

$30

$60

Overtime 1 Hr Zone

$15

$30

$60

Overtime 2 Hr Zone

$15

$30

$60

Overtime 3 Hr Zone

$15

$30

$60

Overtime 30 Min Zone

$15

$30

$60
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3.3 PARKING UTILIZATION
Parking utilization counts provide a time series of typical parking use for a typical day in an area.
To gather this data, the team counted parked cars in each on-street segment or off-street facility
at pre-determined time intervals. Land usage, regulation, price, and signage can drastically
impact how even adjoining parking assets are utilized. By compiling parking utilization spatially,
one can begin to clearly identify patterns of high or low usage, the impact of regulations, and
assess how much of the parking supply is actually utilized throughout a typical day.
The City staff and the Parking Study team conducted public parking utilization counts on a typical
weekday and a weekend day in September 2014. Data collectors captured weekday parking
demand for 12 hours, beginning at 8:00 a.m. and ending at 8:00 p.m., with counts every two
hours in the core area and every four hours in the residential neighborhoods. Weekend parking
utilization was counted from 10:00 a.m. to 8 p.m. Data collection began in the early morning to
identify if/when employee parking would fill to capacity. Extended counts were also conducted
along Main Street corridor after 8:00 p.m. to capture late night activities. It is also important to
note here that data counts in public garages have distinguished between the utilization of leased
parking and public metered parking, in order to understand the actual demand of different user
groups.
Additional data collection efforts were conducted both in June and July, 2014 along South Main
Street before the construction of Main Street project and in January, 2015 around the State House
when the Legislature is in session. The former summer count was intended to rule out the
possible impacts of the Main Street construction on the South Main Street parking utilization;
and the latter January count’s purpose was to understand the severe parking demand change
during the legislature session in order to make recommendations accordingly for this seasonal
annual event. As the Main Street construction did not happen when the September downtownwide data collection was conducted, and the Legislator parking utilization data only serves for one
piece of the overall recommendations, both these two data collection efforts’ results were not
included in the main body of this report, but will be detailed in the Appendix A.

METHODOLOGY
It is important to note that the individuals collecting data collected each on-street segment and
off-street lot at regular intervals. For example, if the Durgin Garage was counted at 8:05 a.m. in
the first loop, then it was counted at 10:05 a.m. in the second loop, etc. This consistency ensured
data accuracy to help draw conclusions about trends within two-hour windows. The team
coordinated in advance with the city staff to ensure that there were no special events or
construction that may influence parking utilization.
The series of charts on the following pages show the public parking utilization profiles throughout
the collection days in downtown Concord. They are displayed in a variety of sub-sets: the entire
study area, focus area, metered and leased parking spaces. The red lines indicate “functional
capacity” of parking1, i.e. a vacancy of 15-percent on-street, or about 1 out of 8 on-street spaces is
available and ninety-percent for off-street lots, a recognized national standard of when a parking
area is effectively full.

1 Best national parking management practice suggests that parking is functionally full at 85% on-street (about one of
every seven spaces is available) and 90% off-street.
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SPATIAL PATTERNS
Understanding how downtown parking is used requires being able to describe how parking
facilities and on-street parking interact with each other throughout the course of a day. A chart of
hourly utilization rates for one specific location is valuable, but seeing how that location behaves
among others located nearby can reveal patterns and trends not evident in numbers alone. The lot
which is completely full may be right around the corner from another lot that has plenty of
availability at the same time.
Using the utilization data, the Parking Study team developed a series of maps based on the
parking inventory map. Color represent the percentage of spaces utilized at each location based
on notable breaks used to evaluate the adequacy of a parking facility:
“Cool” light blue/blue refers to 0-80% utilization, a point at which on-street blocks
and off-street facilities are viewed as underutilized. Any resource that consistently
performs at this level, especially during peak-demand periods should be viewed as excess
capacity.
“Ideal” green refers to blocks and facilities with 81% to 90% utilization, and represent
actively used resources. Particularly for off-street facilities, the nearer utilization levels
approach the high end of this range, the more efficiently they are being utilized.
“Warning” pink refers to utilization about 91% and is considered at capacity. While
maximizing efficiency, these blocks often look or “feel” full to drivers, and can
consequently give the impression of lack of parking.
“Critical” red denotes parking beyond the marked capacity. Resources that consistently
perform at this level will generate common perceptions of lack of parking options.

DOWNTOWN PARKING UTILIZATION
PARKING UTILIZATION: KEY FINDINGS
Less than 60% of all parking is utilized at peak on weekdays;
Less than 30% of all parking is utilized at peak on weekends;
Overall peak utilization consistently occurs mid-day around the lunch hour from 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m., but on-street peak utilization along Main Street occurs at dinner time
from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.;
North and South Main Street is amongst the most utilized of all downtown Concord;
Three public garages are all underutilized, no matter reserved or metered parking.

Parking Utilization – Weekday
Figure 8 to Figure 13 show time series utilization in two-hour increments, from 8:00 a.m. - 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Note that the mapping has distinguished between the utilization of
leased parking (R) and public parking (M) in the municipal public garages, in order to have a
better understanding of how parking is utilized by different user groups.
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Figure 8 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
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Figure 9 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Thursday 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
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Figure 10 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Thursday 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
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Figure 11 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Thursday 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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Figure 12 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Thursday 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
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Figure 13 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Thursday 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
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WEEKDAY PARKING UTILIZATION: KEY FINDINGS
Morning: There is little morning activity during the early morning hours except
employee parking around City Hall and free parking on south Storrs Street.
Noon: Parking started to fill up and reached peak both on-street and off-street. Durgin
Garage is over 60% utilized in the afternoon.
Evening: Off-street demand is at one of the lowest demand periods with most activity
along Main Street and portions of State and Storrs Street.

All Parking Spaces – Weekday
As shown in Figure 14, of the 9,762 spaces counted within the downtown Concord study area, the
maximum overall utilization observed was 46.8% (4,568 spaces), occurred around lunch time,
between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.. This count included most inventoried spaces except some
private parking that has restricted access. Compared to the 90-percent optimal occupancy (shown
by the red dotted line), these results indicate that the study area as a whole has more than
adequate parking supply to satisfy its demand – in fact, for all other intervals, the majority of the
parking supply was empty. Public and private spaces both are showing similar utilization patterns
with a peak utilization of fewer than 50% and an average utilization of 41%.
Figure 14 Study Area Overall Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

Vacant

100%

80%

5609

5194

5268

5409

6001

4153

4568

4494

4353

3761

6915

60%

40%

20%

2847

0%
8AM-10AM 10AM-12PM 12PM-2PM

2PM-4PM

4PM-6PM
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Figure 15 Study Area Public Parking Utilization
Chart: Thursday

Figure 16 Study Area Private Parking Utilization
Chart: Thursday

On-Street Parking Spaces – Weekday
As shown in Figure 17, peak on-street utilization was 41.6% (1,004 occupied out of 2,416 total onstreet spaces) and occurred in the interval between 10: 00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. This left 1,412
vacant on-street spaces in the study area.
Figure 17 Study Area On-Street Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

Vacant

100%
80%

1531

1422

1412

1455

1543

1585

994

1004

961

873

831

885

2PM-4PM

4PM-6PM

6PM-8PM

60%
40%
20%
0%
8AM-10AM 10AM-12PM 12PM-2PM

Off-Street Parking Spaces – Weekday
Figure 18 shows that the peak off-street utilization of 48.5% (3,564 occupied out of 7,346 total offstreet spaces) occurred between 10: 00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m., leaving over 3,780 vacant off-street
spaces in the study area throughout the day.
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Figure 18 Study Area Off-Street Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

Vacant

100%

80%

4187

3782

3159

3564

3813

3866

4416

5384

60%

40%

20%

3533

3480

2930
1962

0%
8AM-10AM 10AM-12PM 12PM-2PM

2PM-4PM

4PM-6PM

6PM-8PM

Focus Area Parking Spaces – Weekday
As the previous charts begin to show, the overall utilization of the entire study area may hover
under 50% at peak, but parking demand is not uniform throughout the study area. There are
pocket of high demand within downtown Concord where parking utilization is substantially
higher than 60% (and correspondingly, areas where parking demand is very low). The series of
charts on the following pages show parking utilization profiles throughout Thursday in downtown
Concord.

WEEKDAY FOCUS AREAS - KEY FINDINGS
Utilization in the core area along State, Main, and Storrs Street is high, but still shows a
certain amount of availability (Figure 19);
There are two obvious peak period in the core area with one at lunch time from 12:00
p.m. to 2:00 p.m. and the other at dinner time from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. (Figure 19);
Average on-street metered parking within study area is utilized at 52% full, with
significant capacity and availability during the weekdays.
On-street parking on North and South Main Street is consistently utilized throughout the
day (average 70% full), with a peak of 87% between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.(Figure 23);
There is a clear contrast between metered and free parking on Storrs Street, where free
parking gets filled up in the early morning and remains full throughout the day until 5:00
p.m.; while metered parking has adequate availability until free after 5:00 p.m. (Figure
25, Figure 26);
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FOCUS AREA: CORE ON-STREET PARKING
Figure 19 Core Area On-Street Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

Figure 20 Core Area On-Street Parking

Vacant

100%

258
80%

391 365 324 409 332

392

60%

40%

20%

376 402 443 358 435

509
375

0%
8AM-10AM 10AM-12PM 12PM-2PM

2PM-4PM

4PM-6PM

6PM-8PM

8PM-10PM

FOCUS AREA: DOWNTOWN ON-STREET METERED PARKING
Figure 21 Downtown On-Street Metered Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

Vacant

Figure 22 On-Street Metered
Parking

100%

255
80%

420

403

348

346

363

418

420

356

346

410

60%
40%
20%

511

0%
8AM-10AM 10AM-12PM 12PM-2PM 2PM-4PM

4PM-6PM

6PM-8PM
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FOCUS AREA: NORTH & SOUTH MAIN STREET ON-STREET PARKING
Figure 24 N& S Main Street

Figure 23 North & South Main Street Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

Vacant

100%
80%

116 88

73

38

33
79

116

60%
40%
20%

217 222
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0%
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FOCUS AREA: STORRS STREET METERED VS. FREE PARKING
Figure 26 Storrs Street Free Parking
Utilization Chart: Thursday

Figure 25 Storrs Street Metered Parking
Utilization Chart: Thursday

Figure 27 Storrs Street

Garage Parking Spaces – Weekday
Figure 28 shows that public garage parking reached 56% utilization from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
leaving almost half of garage supply empty. In general, public garage assets are underutilized,
showing significant capacity and availability during the weekdays. Given their proximity to
downtown business, all three garages could be better utilized in the future.
Figure 28 Three Public Garages Parking Utilization Chart: Thursday

Occupied

100%
80%
60%

763

Vacant

564

538

564

688

657

683

657

533

874

40%
20%
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347
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FIREHOUSE BLOCK GARAGE – RESERVED VS. METERED PARKING
Figure 29 Firehouse Block Garage
Reserved Parking
Utilization Chart:
Thursday

Figure 30 Firehouse Block Garage
Metered Parking
Utilization Chart:
Thursday

Figure 31 Firehouse Block Garage

DURGIN GARAGE – RESERVED VS. METERED PARKING
Figure 32 Durgin Garage Reserved
Parking Utilization
Chart: Thursday

Figure 33 Durgin Garage Metered
Parking Utilization
Chart: Thursday

Figure 34 Durgin Garage

CAPITAL COMMONS GARAGE – RESERVED VS. METERED PARKING
Figure 35 Capital Commons Garage
Reserved Parking
Utilization Chart:
Thursday

Figure 36 Capital Commons Garage
Metered Parking
Utilization Chart:
Thursday
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Parking Utilization – Weekend
WEEKEND PARKING UTILIZATION: KEY FINDINGS
Weekend demand was generally much lower than weekday demand with a peak
utilization of 25% (2,440 out of 9,745 spaces counted) between 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.;
Parking utilization data for Saturday shows a pattern of relatively low daytime use of the
downtown parking spaces, especially for off-street assets;
Areas of heavy utilization are similar for Saturday afternoon as for Thursday evening,
indicating land uses such as dining and retail that remain active even after working
hours;
On-street parking along State and Main Street north of Pleasant Street is well utilized on
Saturday morning, due to the Farmers’ Market event and church activities.
Public garages are much less utilized during weekends than weekdays, indicating that
garages are more likely used by employees and commuters.
Figure 39 to Figure 43 show time series utilization in two-hour increments, from 10:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Note that the mapping has distinguished between the
utilization of leased parking (R) and public parking (M) in the municipal public garages, in order
to have a better understanding of how parking is utilized by different user groups.
Figure 38 Farmers’ Market Closed Capitol Street on Saturday
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Figure 39 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Saturday 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
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Figure 40 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Saturday 12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
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Figure 41 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Saturday 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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Figure 42 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Saturday 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
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Figure 43 Downtown Concord Parking Utilization: Saturday 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
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All Parking Spaces – Weekend
As shown in Figure 44, of all 9,745 spaces counted in the downtown Concord study area, the
maximum utilization was 25% (2,440 spaces), which occurred between 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.,
indicating that the study area has more than sufficient parking supply to satisfy its demand on
weekend. Note that the closed 50 spaces on Capitol Street between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
shown in the chart below indicate the peak utilization is actually slightly higher (25.2%).
Figure 44 Study Area Overall Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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On-Street Parking Spaces – Weekend
As shown in Figure 45, peak on-street utilization was 39% (925 occupied out of 2,416 total onstreet spaces minus the 50 spaces closed) and occurred in the interval between 10: 00 a.m. and
12:00 p.m. This left 1,441 vacant on-street spaces in the study area.
Figure 45 Study Area On-Street Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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Off-Street Parking Spaces – Weekend
In Figure 46, the peak off-street utilization of 21.4% (1,571 spaces occupied out of 7,329 off-street
spaces counted) occurred between 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., leaving at least 5,758 vacant offstreet spaces in the study area throughout the day.
Figure 46 Study Area Off-Street Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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Focus Area Parking Spaces – Weekend
FOCUS AREA: CORE ON-STREET PARKING
Figure 47 Core Area On-Street Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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Figure 48 Core Area On-Street Parking
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FOCUS AREA: DOWNTOWN ON-STREET METERED PARKING
Figure 49 Downtown On-Street Metered Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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Figure 50 On-Street Metered
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FOCUS AREA: NORTH & SOUTH MAIN STREET ON-STREET PARKING
Figure 51 North & South Main Street Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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Figure 52 N& S Main Street
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FOCUS AREA: THREE PUBLIC GARAGES PARKING
Figure 53 Public Garages Parking Utilization Chart: Saturday
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Figure 55 Existing Land Use: Downtown Concord Study Area
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3.4 LAND USE & SHARED PARKING
Parking does not exist independently, but it is intricately intertwined with the overall mix of land
uses and activities it serves. As downtown Concord evolves and attracts a variety of land uses, this
relationship is critical. This section explores the current relationship between existing land use
and parking, and models the expected land use and parking given known and potential
development.
Downtown Concord does not represent typical suburban development. The historic downtown,
mix and proximity of land uses, walkable environment, active small-scale retail, and growing local
dining scene helps enhance its local feel. When land is at a premium in this center of activity,
careful consideration of what the land is dedicated to (built environment, roadways, open space,
parking) has a significant impact on the vitality of downtown.
This section uses a model to understand the ratio of land use and parking supply and demand in
the entire boundary as well as a focus area of activity in downtown. The model determines how
much parking would be needed assuming that parking is shared between land uses and people
(customers, employees, visitors) visiting multiple destinations. The combined results of these
analyses are then compared to the actual observed parking demand. The assumptions used in the
existing land use analysis will also be applied to project future land use development and shared
parking demand.

About Land Use and Parking Ratios
The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) produces a periodic report titled Parking
Generation, which is the prevailing national standard in determining parking demand for a
development. ITE standards are based on parking demand studies submitted to ITE by a variety
of parties, including public agencies, developers and consulting firms. The most recent parking
generation manual available is the 4th edition (2010) and is a comparative starting point to
determine baseline assumptions. This study includes ITE peak period parking demand rates as
guidelines to benchmark how the existing parking supply in Concord compares to its land uses.
Expected parking demand is a way to examine the amount of parking that would be needed to
support the level of development and activity present within the study area. In this case, the
analysis is completed using industry standard methodology to equate land use with expected
parking demand. ITE parking standards are often based on peak hour demands of suburban sites
with isolated, single land uses which have free parking (Institute of Transportation Engineers,
Parking Generation 4th Edition, 2010, page 2). Nelson\Nygaard’s experience indicates that
projections using standard ITE parking rates tend to overestimate demand for downtown areas
like Concord. Mixed-use areas offer the opportunity to share parking supply between various
uses. This reduces the total number of spaces which would be required by the same land-uses in
stand-alone developments.
To model a park-once environment, Nelson\Nygaard used an adapted shared parking model
using inputs from the Urban Land Institute's (ULI) Shared Parking Manual (2nd Edition, 2005)
and ITE's Parking Generation (4th Edition, 2010). Besides demand by time of day, we tailored the
shared parking model for downtown Concord to include a parking demand reduction for internal
capture. Mixed-use downtowns allow for parking efficiencies through "internal capture" or
"captive market" trips. Such trips are made by patrons who, having already parked, travel
between uses without accessing their vehicle. Restaurants and retail services are common
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generators of internal capture trips in mixed-use developments, as they serve both employees and
residents within the same area. The shared parking model includes a conservative percent
reduction to account for the mix of Concord development patterns.

Study Area Existing Land Use
Overall, the entire study area covers about 272 acres. The shared parking analysis excludes singlefamily homes. Land uses are grouped as accurately as possible into categories created by the
Institute of Transportation Engineers Parking Generation 4th Edition (2010). Figure 56 shows
the breakdown of land use by category in the study area; the square feet and unit numbers are
adjusted for existing vacancies.
Figure 56 Existing Land Use in the Study Area
Land Use
Industrial

Square Feet/Units
8,208

square feet

379,518

square feet

Auto Repair & Gas Stations

13,478

square feet

Supermarket

18,006

square feet

General Retail

School

3,321

Library

72,983

Hotel/Inn

122

Community Center

students
square feet
rooms

118,562

square feet

Drive-In Bank

62,387

square feet

Restaurant

47,313

square feet

Fast Food

2,160

square feet

180,630

square feet

60,141

square feet

Church
Museum/Gallery
Movie Theater
Warehouse

47,455

College/University
Office
Medical/Dental Office
Government Office
Apartment

1,304
556

Seats
square feet
Campus Population

998,010

square feet

38,290

square feet

351,809

square feet

1,304

units

Study Area Existing Shared Parking Analysis
According to national parking standard calculations from ITE, the needed number of parking
spaces for entire study area is 9,436 spaces (Figure 57). The study area has a total of 9,917 spaces.
This confirms that Concord has built a comparable parking supply to national standards for
single-use suburban development, within about 500 spaces.
The shared parking model shows the number of parking spaces needed after factoring in time of
day demands by land use and downtown Concord's mixed-use environment. The estimates show
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that the peak demand is at 2:00 p.m. with 4,638 spaces. Using the same parking utilization
counts shown in Figure 14, when overlaid on the expected parking demand based on land use, the
patterns are quite similar. Thus there is adequate supply to meet demand, both estimating by land
use and when counting today’s parking demand.
Figure 57 Existing Demand if Unshared – Study Area

Figure 58 Expected Shared Demand – Study Area
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Figure 59 Expected Shared Demand with Observed Weekday Utilization – Study Area

Focus Area Existing Land Use
Working with the City, the Parking Study team has also chosen a focus area around the central
business corridor for shared parking analysis, as this area is mostly concentrated with mixed land
uses and will be most appropriate for piloting a shared parking program. Figure 60 shows the
breakdown of land use by category in the focus area with vacancy adjustment.
Figure 60 Existing Land Use in the Focus Area
Land Use
Industrial
General Retail
Auto Repair & Gas Stations
Supermarket
Library
Community Center
Drive-In Bank
Restaurant
Church
Museum/Gallery
Warehouse
Office
Medical/Dental Office
Government Office
Apartment

Square Feet/Units
8,208
324,346
3,530
18,006
38,233
118,562
41,284
35,921
69,614
53,880
24,294
762,006
7,844
228,542
385

square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
square feet
units
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Figure 61 Existing Land Use: Focus Area

Focus Area Existing Shared Parking Analysis
The Focus Area is bounded by Centre Street to the north, Concord Street to the south, I93 to the
east, and part of Green and State Street to the west. According to national parking standard
calculations from ITE, the needed number of parking spaces for the focus area is 5,033 spaces
(Figure 62). The focus area has a total of 4,511 spaces, slightly lower than the results from ITE
required parking standard.
Figure 64 shows the results from the shared parking model where the shared peak parking
demand is at 12:00 p.m. with a total of 2,395 spaces. Parking utilization counts within the focus
area are shown in Figure 63, when overlaid on the expected parking demand based on land use,
the patterns are still very similar. Thus there is adequate supply to meet demand, both estimating
by land use and when counting today’s parking demand.
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Figure 62 Existing Demand if Unshared – Focus Area

Figure 63 Average Weekday Parking Utilization – Focus Area

Figure 64 Expected Shared Demand – Focus Area

Figure 65 Expected Shared Demand with Observed Weekday
Utilization – Focus Area
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3.5 PARKING MANAGEMENT/ ADMINISTRATION
PARKING GOVERNANCE
Today, parking is managed and governed among various departments and decision-making
entities within the City of Concord. Decisions regarding parking policy, budget, regulation,
enforcement, ticket processing, collections, maintenance, repair, etc. are decentralized, with
differing priority assigned to essential functions, depending on the particular entity’s budget,
available resources, and other responsibilities. As shown in Figure 66 below, there are a number
of responsibilities that fall under different divisions of City management that often overlap. This
lack of a centralized management body makes the parking management system operate
inefficiently, adding delay and cost while creating a confusing interface for the public who can
contact various entities to address their needs with varying results.
Figure 66 Existing Parking Governance Structure

PARKING REVENUE & EXPENSE
Parking revenue for the City of Concord is generated mostly through on- and off-street meters,
garage leases, and citation fees. Since 2011, the City has generated more than $1.2 million in
parking revenues per year, and in 2013, this amount increased to well over $1.6 million (Figure 67,
Figure 68).
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Figure 67 Major Parking Revenue 2010-2013
Revenue From
Meters

Year

Revenue From
Leases

Revenue From
Parking Card

Revenue From
Citations

Total

2010

$

548,179

$

380,455

$

86,445

$

239,616

$ 1,254,695

2011

$

715,041

$

368,048

$

104,148

$

324,471

$ 1,511,708

2012

$

758,926

$

348,270

$

63,804

$

394,736

$ 1,565,735

2013

$

763,841

$

472,205

$

51,526

$

368,771

$ 1,656,343

Figure 68 City of Concord Parking Revenue 2010-2013
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The City is not heavily-reliant on parking violations for its revenues, with user fees (meters and
leases) representing more than ¾ of revenues. While this is a healthy ratio of citation to fee
revenue compared to regional peers (including Providence, Hartford, and Albany, which rely on
citation revenue making up about half of total revenues), Concord’s total revenues fall about 50percent short of what might be expected for a system of this size, relative to regional peers.
The following charts show the projected composition of the City’s Parking Fund for FY 2014. As
shown in Figure 69, 41% of the projected revenue is from parking meters; 23% from garage leases;
and 18% from parking fines and penalties.
As Figure 70 shows, debt service for Concord’s garages and some equipment is consuming the
largest percentage of all expenses at over 40-percent. This is an inordinately large burden for any
parking entity. It is mostly driven by the cost of financing the Capital Commons garage, followed by
the cost of paying for deferred maintenance in the Firehouse and Durgin garages (see next section
for maintenance details). Without this debt burden, Concord would be able to maintain its facilities
well and produce surplus revenues for other City needs, as is typical of similarly-sized downtowns
throughout America.
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Figure 69 FY2014 Parking Fund Revenue by Category

Figure 70 FY2014 Parking Fund Expense by Category
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3.6 PUBLIC GARAGES CONDITION SURVEY
The Parking Study team has executed a comprehensive evaluation of the City’s three parking
garages and each facility’s various subsystems, such as drainage, plumbing, electrical, lighting,
signage, etc. This will help the City to identify those elements that will require address in the next
20 years to maintain the service life of the facility and prepare an order-of-magnitude cost estimate
associated with each action.
Site inspections of the three parking garages were conducted multiple times throughout the study.
Detailed condition survey reports of the three public garages are attached in the Appendix B. For
each facility evaluated, the Parking Study team has also prepared a 20-year schedule of
recommended repairs and replacement, with an associated cost for each repair and replacement.
This section only documented a summary of the garages’ existing conditions facility-by-facility.

GARAGE FACILITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT: KEY FINDINGS
•

The Firehouse Block Garage is 36 years old and now requires maintenance to address the
current structural and waterproofing deterioration, rusted sanitary piping and some
relatively minor electrical issues;

•

The Durgin Garage is 32 years old and is currently scheduled to undergo a significant repair
and rehabilitation project that will address the existing structural and waterproofing
deterioration, poor elevator conditions, leaking issues, and severely rusted stair towers.

•

The Capital Commons Garage is only 8 years old and relatively in good condition, but to
maintain the parking garage at the best possible condition, the deteriorated concrete and
some external corrosion to sanitary piping, rust to the fire hydrant and unreliable elevator
conditions in cold weather may need to be repaired or replaced;

•

None of the garages have water but all need it for basic maintenance;

•

Few issues in general were noted with the mechanical/heating/ventilation equipment, and
all three garages have adequate lighting with minimal missing lamps;

•

The garages are equipped with pay station kiosks near elevators or stair towers, all of which
appeared to be in good working order.

FIREHOUSE BLOCK GARAGE
The Firehouse Block parking garage is located on North State Street between School and Warren
Streets in Concord, New Hampshire. The parking structure is free standing, with two and a half
supported levels of parking, and a slab-on-grade. It is 36 years old, and has a total capacity of
approximately 232 spaces, and serves leased and short term parking for downtown Concord.
The Firehouse Block Parking Garage is in fair overall condition at this time. It is the only one of the
three garages without an elevator. The structural and waterproofing elements of the garage are
suffering from various degrees of deterioration caused by the infiltration of water and corrosion
causing elements. The parking structure requires the implementation of an effective restorative,
protective and preventive maintenance program in order to address the current problems and
ensure the continued long term durability of the structure.
The primary deterioration conditions observed in the parking garage are the corrosion related
deterioration and cracking of the cast-in-place, supported pan/joist slabs. Water and corrosion
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causing elements are leaking through cracks in the supported slabs and creating delaminations and
spalling at the cast-in-place concrete frame of the structure.
Deterioration of waterproofing elements is also an issue, including failures of expansion joints and
sealants. The waterproofing membrane is showing signs of wear, and also de-bonding in areas.
Many of the floor drains as well as some sections of piping in the garage were observed to be
deteriorated.
In order to return the parking garage at the best possible condition and to ensure the long term
durability of the structure, the deteriorated concrete must be repaired and conditions that allow for
water and corrosion causing contaminants to penetrate the slab must be addressed.
Structural repairs include full and partial depth concrete repairs at the pan/joist slab. Other
structural repairs include overhead concrete repairs at the joists and beams, slab-on-grade concrete
floor repairs, as well as concrete column, wall, curb repairs and overhead concrete repairs at the
stair runs and landings.
Waterproofing repairs include sealing of cracks, replacing construction and cove joint sealants,
failed crack repairs, as well as replacing deteriorated expansion joint seals. The existing traffic
bearing waterproofing membrane requires maintenance, specifically removal and replacement of
failed areas and re-coating of worn-out areas. The concrete floor slab repairs within these areas will
also need to be recoated.
Figure 71 Firehouse Block Garage: 6’’
Sanitary Line Leaking at
Connection at Upper Tee.

Figure 72 Durgin Garage: Rust and Decay in Metal Posts on Northeast
Stair Tower

DURGIN GARAGE
The Durgin parking garage is located just off of North Main Street, behind Capital Plaza, between
School and Warren Streets in Concord, New Hampshire. It is a free standing garage with a slab on
grade and three and one half supported levels of parking. The parking structure has a capacity of
approximately 467 vehicles and serves leased and short term parking for downtown Concord.
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The Durgin Parking Garage is scheduled to undergo a significant repair and rehabilitation project.
It is our understanding that this project will address current structural and waterproofing
deterioration in the garage.
Several Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing system repair items have been noted. These items are
more thoroughly discussed in Appendix A of this report and include some of the following.
•

Replacement of deteriorated electrical components

•

Replacement of deteriorated drains and associated piping

•

Standpipe repairs

•

Lighting upgrades

•

Elevator modernization

•

New surveillance system

Figure 73 Durgin Garage: Negative Pitch and Corrosion of 6’’ Sanitary Riser at Column Line F4 Level 4

CAPITAL COMMONS GARAGE
The Capital Commons Parking Garage is located adjacent to the Capital Commons Building in
Concord, New Hampshire. The structure consists of four supported levels and a slab on grade. The
garage was constructed in 2007. The north facade is adjacent to an alley way, retail and the Endicott
Hotel building, the south façade is adjacent to retail and a surface parking lot, the east façade is
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adjacent to Storrs Street, while the west façade is adjacent to the Capital Commons building. The
parking garage has a capacity of approximately 516 vehicles.
The Capital Commons Parking Garage is in fair to good condition at this time. The structural and
waterproofing elements at the precast, pretopped, concrete double tees are suffering from various
degrees of deterioration caused by the infiltration of water and corrosion causing elements. The
parking structure requires the implementation of an effective restorative, protective and preventive
maintenance program in order to address the current problems and ensure the continued long term
durability of the structure.
The primary deterioration conditions observed at the supported decks are the failure of all the
precast joint sealants, as well as minor delamination of the concrete at the cast-in-place pour strips
and concrete structural elements, and floor cracks at the surface of the tees and pour strips. The
elevator in Capital Commons is unreliable during cold weather due to lack of heat in elevator tower.
In order to maintain the parking garage at the best possible condition and to ensure the long term
durability of the structure, the deteriorated concrete must be repaired and conditions that allow for
water and corrosion causing contaminants to penetrate the slab must be addressed. Structural
repairs include concrete pour strip repairs, overhead tee stem repairs, as well as concrete column
and wall repairs. Other repairs include re-paving the deteriorated sections of asphalt at the slab-ongrade. Waterproofing measures are also imperative to protect the structural repairs and help slow
future deterioration.
Figure 74 Capital commons Garage: Roof Leak Southwest Area
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4 PUBLIC OUTREACH PROCESS
The Parking Study team undertook a multi-step public outreach process throughout this study to
understand more about the preferences and behaviors of those who park in downtown Concord,
as well as the different needs among different user groups. The public participation process is also
intended to help parking analysis “pull back” from subjective and anecdotal descriptions of
parking issues. These efforts included interviews with key stakeholder groups such as local
employers, business owners, institutional employees, etc; a widely circulated online preference
survey that attracted over 580 responses; specific comments emailed to City staff; and two public
forums, the first open house held in October 2014 (Figure 75), the second held in January 2015.
The public outreach process was an integral piece of the parking analysis. Understanding the
issues by talking with community members provided valuable insights not only on what isn’t
working today, but also opportunities for improvement. These insights into the community’s
mobility needs, coupled with quantitative data parking analysis (pervious chapter), will help steer
the study in a direction that truly addresses parking challenges unique to downtown Concord.
Figure 75 October Public Open House Flyer
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This chapter summarized the findings of these outreach efforts. General community concerns
include:
Like to park once and walk between establishments
Time limit is a bigger deterrent than pricing
Perception of low parking availability and high pricing
No clear information and signing
Willing to pay to get guaranteed space
Improve the payment structure and technology
Underutilized private spaces

4.1 ONLINE SURVEY
This section summarized the online survey input from parkers in downtown Concord regarding
their parking activities, experiences, perceptions, and preferences. Respondents were asked to
report about their most recent day in downtown Concord plus their general perceptions. The
survey effort elicited over 580 responses. Charts below summarize the responses and trends in
the survey data.

Respondents by User Group
As shown in Figure 76, over half of survey respondents are downtown customers (52%), those
that come downtown for social activities and appointments, such as shopping and dining.

Parking Priorities
The survey asked respondents to rank their priorities when finding a place to park. Figure 77
shows the results of this question. In general, “not having to move my car until I leave the area”
was most important to most respondents, followed by “location/convenient to destination”. “Ease
of finding a space” and “security/safety” were both ranked more than “somewhat important”,
while “cost/price”, “type of parking”, and “weather” was not as important to respondents. This
means that respondents concern most about time limits, parking locations and availability.
Figure 76 Respondents by User Group

Figure 77 When choosing where to park in the downtown area, please rate the
following considerations from 1 (least important) to 5 (most
important).
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Residents Don’t Have Much Difficulty Finding Parking
In general, residential participation in the survey was low as compared to other groups, with only
13% of total respondents (Figure 76). However, some general trends emerged from the survey.
Results indicate that residents don’t have much difficulty finding parking in their neighborhood
(Figure 78). 72% of the resident respondents park in a private lot or their own driveway when
park at home, while 24% park on-street either in front of their home or in the nearby
neighborhood (Figure 79).
Figure 78 How easy is it to find on-street parking in
your neighborhood?

Figure 79 Where do you normally park at home?

Customers/Visitors Travel to >1 Establishments And Walk Between
Downtown customers are those running errands, going to appointments, shopping and/or dining.
As Figure 80 shows, about 73% of the customer/visitor respondents travel to more than one
establishment during their visits to downtown. And they usually walk between different
destinations, indicating there are opportunities to establish park-once district and improve
downtown walking environments (Figure 81).
Figure 80 Did you travel to more than one establishment
during your last visit to downtown?

Figure 81 How did you travel between
establishments?
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Conflicts between Employee and Customer Parking
People park relatively close to their destinations. Figure 83 shows that almost three-quarters of
both customers and employees park within one block of their destinations. This means that
although there is a perception that parking in downtown Concord is difficult, in reality, most
parks very close to their destination.
However, employees are competing with customers for the on-street spaces. Figure 82 shows that
81% of customers and visitors park on-street, while 52% of employees also are searching for onstreet parking, indicating a potential conflict between employee and customer parking.
Figure 82 During your last visit, where did
you park?

Figure 83 Approximately how far away from your
destination did you park?

Customers/
Visitors

Employers/
Employees

Figure 84 paints a similar picture that on average customers normally spend longer time finding
parking than employees. On an average day, it takes customers and visitors 5-6 minutes to find a
place to park, while employees take less than 4 minutes. The left two bars shows respondents’
estimates of their “worst day” searching for parking, and are almost opposite of their actual
reported parking experience. Thus, just a few bad experiences searching for parking can have a
drastic impact on how users perceive parking availability.
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Figure 84 How long did/ does it take you to find a spot... (in minutes)

Time Limits Are a Bigger Deterrent Than Pricing
More than 30% of all respondents report that they stay in downtown longer than 2 hours, which is
the predominant time limit in downtown. Figure 85 shows that only 36% of customers park in
downtown for one to two hours, indicating a potential change to the time limit enforcement to
better accommodate customer’s needs.
Figure 85 How long do you typically park in Downtown Concord?
All Users

Customers/Visitors

Employers/Employees

Survey also shows that more than 60% of employees are hunting for longer-term (over 2 hours)
parking in downtown, but only 6% of employees have reserved parking in public garages, almost
70% don’t have a reserved space in any of the off-street facilities throughout downtown (Figure
86). Thus, there is a potential to incentivize employees to park in off-street facilities for longer
term, leaving on-street short-term parking to downtown customers and visitors.
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Figure 86 Do you have a reserved parking space in a surface lot or a garage in Downtown Concord?

Of the 6% of employees who have reserved parking in public garages, more than three quarters
park in their reserved spaces daily on weekdays (Figure 87). Compared to annual pay-at-once
permits, these lease holders are more likely to use monthly and quarterly permits (Figure 88).
Figure 87 How often do you park in your reserved
space?

Figure 88 Which lease/permit option would you
prefer?

Compared to time limits, pricing is less than a problem. More than 40% of all respondents are
willing to pay more than $1.00/hour to ensure a convenient parking spot in downtown (Figure
89). And most of survey respondents would prefer smart meters compared to kiosks and pay-bycell (Figure 90), indicating a desire to improve the payment technology.
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Figure 89 How much would you be willing to pay to
ensure a convenient on/off-street spot
in Downtown Concord?

Figure 90 Which do you prefer along commercial
streets such as Main Street?

4.2 STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS
The review of background information, online survey, and meetings were complemented by a
series of key community stakeholder meetings to gather input on conditions from those most
familiar with parking in downtown Concord. Focus groups were identified by the City.
Stakeholders included downtown merchants, business owners, developers, key institutions, city
administration staff and policy makers.
The Parking Study team presented preliminary findings of downtown parking existing conditions
as the basis of the group interviews, but the primary goal was a free flowing exchange about
parking and an understanding of specific experiences and perspectives in downtown Concord.
Several common themes emerged, which are summarized below into key findings.

STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS: KEY FINDINGS
Stakeholders cited a wide range of issues and opportunities related to parking in downtown
Concord. A summary of those issues is below, followed by more detailed descriptions of the topics
discussed.
Perception of low parking availability and high pricing
Unfriendly time-limits
Conflicts: employee vs. customer parking.
No clear information and signing
Need user-friendly payment structure and technology
Inefficient & unfriendly parking enforcement
Need event parking / management
Private spaces are currently underutilized
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Need better walking and biking environment
Legislature takes up valuable downtown parking

Detailed Summaries
Below are more detailed summaries of key conversation topics from these stakeholder
discussions.

Conflicts between long-term employee parking and short-term customer parking
Stakeholders report that many employees of downtown offices, restaurants, and other
establishments do not have a designated place to park. Some employees shuffle around and take
up valuable on-street customer spaces. Customers are having a perception of lack of parking on
Main Street. Business owners want to have on-street spaces reserved for patron parking and move
permit parking to locations further away, as they are concerned that a shortage of convenient onstreet parking would harm their businesses.

The perception of parking availability and pricing
Stakeholders report that it is sometimes very difficult to find on-street parking spaces close by for
their customers. Business owners express a desire to have more convenient parking in front of
their store. Patrons think parking should be free and they are not used to park one or two blocks
away. Residents complain a lack of residential parking in downtown. Handicapped parking also
seems to have availability issue, given the aging population in downtown Concord.

Lack of clear information and signage related to parking in general
Wayfinding signage is difficult to see and makes it confusing for parkers to navigate around
downtown Concord, especially for visitors and tourists coming from outside of the City. Many
stakeholders don’t even know the price and availability of the public garages. Better signage is
needed to direct people to the garages. Patrons also sometimes find kiosk pay station taking
money when it should not and difficult to use as the instruction of enforcement span and price is
not legible enough. Some suggest having signage during events near the Capitol Center for the
Arts, directing visitors to off-street parking.

Payment structure and technology need to be improved
Stakeholders report that many don't mind paying for parking, but “pay-and-display” kiosk pay
stations are not user friendly, especially for elderly, or on snow days, or travel with kids. Using
meter technology that allows for debit and credit cards, or maybe pay-by-cell and in-car meters
are needed. Enforcement technology should also be improved to more efficiently enforce the
meter payment and illegal parking. Some suggest that adopting 15 or 30 minutes free on-street
and one-hour free in garage will help business and customers. Garage leases can also be improved
by adopting monthly leases rather than annual payment.

Time limits are not user friendly
Many stakeholders agree on that 2 hour time limit are unfriendly and inconvenient to customer
use. If a customer comes to Downtown Concord for a meal and to run some errands, two hours is
often not enough, and customers shuffle their cars around. For residential neighborhoods,
resident representatives report that time limits are needed to avoid employee parking on-street.
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Parking enforcement inefficient and not friendly
Stakeholder reports $10 ticket is not high enough to regulate high-income employee parking, such
as lawyers. Many suggest downtown need an ambassador rather than enforcement officer. Also,
Saturday utilization on Main Street appears high, thus stakeholders suggest downtown conduct
enforcement on Saturdays to help raise additional revenues. Security problem with homeless on
street and in garage appears to be a general concern as well.

Need for event parking and management
Event parking around Capitol Center for the Arts is having an availability issue, according to
many stakeholders. Farmers Market on Saturday morning would close the Capital Street nearby,
while the Durgin Garage nearby has adequate supply and needs signage to direct visitors parking
off-street. Seasonal legislative activities can also be considered for event parking planning, which
currently have taken up downtown premium parking. Some suggest to valet the legislators in
order to spare on-street parking to downtown customers.

Shared parking opportunities
Some describe particular off-street facilities that are underutilized or empty during different
periods of the day or week, such as the leased spaces in public garages, parking lot on Storrs
Street, some private lots close to Main Street and Legislator garage when not in session.
Stakeholders suggest sharing parking spaces in adjacent private lots when they have
complementary schedules.

Walking and biking in downtown Concord
The City has already invested in place-making efforts making the downtown more walkable and
attractive. The Complete Street Project for Main Street will greatly improve the walking and
biking environment in downtown. Better lighting is needed on the side streets and alleyways, as
well as in the public garages to ensure safety and security. Other than walking and biking,
stakeholders also suggest that other alternative travel options be considered and promoted, such
as bus, shuttle and remote parking, commuters’ park-and-ride.

Unclear administration responsibility
Some stakeholders express their concerns on the parking management and financial
sustainability. It is important to understand the financial relationship between Parking Fund and
General Fund. Responsibilities between different department and entities need to be clarified, for
example, there has been some overlap of responsibilities for the signage installation and
maintenance work.

Marketing and education to the public needed
Stakeholders suggest that public parking information on website and brochures be available for
business owners to direct their customers to nearby parking facilities. Education and marketing to
the public may also be needed on parking regulation and price, in order to help change drivers’
behavior to encourage them park once and walk.
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Parking space reconfiguration
Many stakeholders report that downtown patrons prefer to park on the lower floors for
convenience, leaving the upper floors reserved for employees. The current configuration has
caused inconvenience for garage parkers.

Interviewed Focus Groups
Downtown Merchant / Community
Organizations
Policy Makers
City Parking Division
Key Institutions (State of NH, NH
Legislature, US Federal District Court,
UNH School of Law, Capitol Center for
the Arts, Red River Theatres, Concord
Music School, etc.)

General Services Department
Landlords & Developers
Business Owners
Residents
Downtown Employees
City Administration
Current garage lease holders

4.3 PUBLIC MEETINGS
In addition to the survey and stakeholder meetings, the project team also held two public forums.
The meetings had interactive exercises, discussions, and presentations all designed to solicit
public inputs on parking and parking-related issues in downtown Concord.

Open House Meeting
On October 6, 2014, local residents, business owners, employees, and others were invited to the
Capitol Center for the Arts to participate in a hands-on “Parking Open House” designated to
gather as much qualitative input as possible in downtown Concord. About 50 members of the
public participated.
The purpose of the Open House was to present some preliminary data to the public about the
City’s parking system and invite participants to share their concerns, needs, and issues with
visiting and parking in downtown Concord. The team reviewed general study area boundaries for
downtown Concord and discussed the study efforts to date, which included an initial parking
inventory and public parking utilization counts.
A majority of the meeting time was used to gather feedback from the public, including
identification of issues, opportunities, and concerns. The Open House included several interactive
exercises: quick garage quiz, parking priority voting exercise, parking need mapping exercise, and
a “sticky wall” where participants can feel free to write down their general opinion of parking in
downtown.

Quick Garage Quiz
Participants were invited to do a quick quiz at the entrance of the Open House, to evaluate how
well they know about their city public garages. 2o participants responded to the garage quiz and
were asked to identify the name and hourly price of each garage marked on the downtown map.
Results are shown in Figure 91. Only 20% got all answers right, indicating that downtown
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Concord parkers have little or no knowledge of the public garage price and regulation even though
they’ve parked there before.
Figure 91 Open House Garage Quiz Results

Parking Priorities Voting Exercise
Open House participants were invited to "vote" for the parking-related priorities that were of
greatest concern to them. Faced with eight typical parking issues, participants were allotted six
"votes" that could be used to prioritize one or more issues. Figure 92 shows the results of the
voting exercise.
The exercise revealed a local desire to have a walkable downtown with a variety of activities and
transportation options in a “park-once” zone. The second-most votes were received for a
statement that people wouldn’t “mind parking a little further away” if parking is free and
guaranteed. Along the same lines, several respondents (17%) indicated that they find city garages
easy and convenient.
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Figure 92 Open House Voting Exercise Results

Figure 93 Open House Voting Exercise

Figure 94 Open House Mapping Exercise

Parking Needs and Opportunities Map
During the Open House, participants were offered large printed maps of the downtown Concord
study area to draw on and note areas that need attention or have opportunities for improvement
(Figure 94).
Figure 95 consolidates the comments from the parking needs and opportunities maps,
categorized by issues and opportunities summarized below:
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Issues identified by public:
- Time limit is a bigger deterrent than pricing
- Weekend parking is vital to businesses
- Garage spaces should be less expensive than on-street
- Garages need better signage and improved maintenance/security
- Signage for where to park is poor to non-existent
- Meters and kiosks are older, difficult to use
- Need better monitoring and security in garages
Opportunities identified by public:
- Make it easier to buy parking cards
- Make garages pay-on-exit
- Consider initial free parking period for customers
- Replace old meters with kiosks or new technology, such as pay-by-cell (pay mobile)
- Create database of all public and private spaces available
- It is easy to find parking in garages
- Create areas of textured pavement for seating in summer and parking in winter on Main St.
- Remote parking potential at Fruit & Clinton
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Figure 95 Open House Public Markup Comments
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Public Forum #2
The second forum was held at the end of January, 2015 where the Parking Study team presented
initial strategies to about 30 members of the public. Feedback from the public was integrated into
the initial strategies and used to create more refined details of study recommendations. Generally
comments were in tandem with many of the team’s recommendations ranging from:
•

Neighborhood parking needs to be regulated through a broader Resident Parking
Permit program to protect resident parking on the streets in the neighborhood,
especially around UNH Law School, State Court, Federal Court, and City Hall area.

•

Pricing should be demand-based, and people are willing to pay more to get convenient
and guaranteed spaces, both on- and off-street.

•

Education to public is needed, to explain that availability of parking is the key for
downtown economic vitality.

•

Opportunities to enhance the customer and user experience in downtown Concord
include more enhanced parking payment technology, and wayfinding and signage.

•

Changes to garage configuration and a more comprehensive and flexible permit
system should be implemented soon to accommodate the upcoming Main Street
construction and potential residential development.

•

Underutilized private parking spaces should be shared and special agreement can be
coordinated by the City. The City should work with private land owners to open up
private parking supply for general public access and use.

Figure 96 Consult Team Presenting Key Findings and Initial Recommendations at the 2nd Public Meeting
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5 PEER REVIEW OF PARKING RATE
STRUCTURE
To better frame the parking rate recommendation for downtown Concord, the Parking Study
team has also developed a matrix comparing on-street and off-street rates, permit fees, lease fees,
time spans, etc. in Concord to communities including Manchester, NH; Nashua, NH; Portsmouth,
NH; Hanover, NH; Portland, ME; Salem, MA; Haverhill, MA; Lowell, MA; Burlington, VT; and
Albany NY (Figure 97). The aim of this exercise is to provide guidance to the City of Concord and
the Parking Study team on the aspects of parking rates in the New England Region.
The selection of peer cities was based on similarities of municipal and downtown area size,
population, economic activities and political structure. A detailed comparison is documented in
Figure 98. Overall, on-street parking price in Concord is relatively low to medium compared to
other cities. Most cities in the region also conduct enforcement on Saturdays.
Figure 97 Selected Peer Cities to Compare Parking Rate Structure
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Figure 98 Parking Rate Structure Peer Review

City

On-Street Price

Surface Lot Price

Garage Price

Time Limit

Permit Price

Time Span
(Meter Enforcement and/or Facility Hours)

Concord, NH

$0.75/hour

$0.50/hour

$0.50/hour

2 - 10 hours (Mon-Fri)

$87 - $112/month

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Mon-Fri)

Manchester, NH

$0.75/hour

$5.00/day

$5.00 - $6.00/day

2 - 10 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

$55 - $85 / month

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

$0.50/hour

$0.50/hour

$0.50/hour

None

$0.75/hour

$0.75/hour

$0.75/hour

$1.00/hour

$1.00/hour

$1.00/hour

$1.00 - $1.50/hour

$1.00/hour

$0.75 - $1.00 /hour

3 - 4 hours

--

Free

--

72 hours

$0.50 - $1.00/hour

$1.00/hour

--

$0.35/hour

--

--

--

--

--

--

$1.00/hour

--

--

Nashua, NH

Portsmouth, NH

2 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)
90 minutes (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

2 - 3 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)
10 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
$30 - $50 / month

8 a.m. - 7 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

$65 - $135 / month

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. (Mon-Sat)
12 p.m. - 7 p.m. (Sun)
24/7

--

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

--

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

None

$110 - $154 / month

24/7

None

--

6 a.m. - 12 a.m. (Mon-Fri)
8 a.m. - 12 a.m. (Sat)

--

2 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

--

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

--

$2.00/hour
$8.00/day

None

--

7 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Mon-Fri)

$1.00/hour

--

--

2 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

--

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

Haverhill, MA

$0.50/hour

$0.50/hour
$1.00/day

$1.00/hour
$8.00/day

2 hours (Weekdays)
None (Weekends)

$47.50 / quarter $160 / year

3 p.m. - 8 p.m. (Weekdays)

Salem, MA

$0.50 - $1.50/hour

$0.50 - $1.00/hour
$4.00/day

$0.25 - $0.75 / hour

4 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

$65 / month - $702 /
year

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

$1.50/hour
$15.00/day

--

Free (First 2 hours)
$2.00/hour after

3 - 10 hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

$55 - $96/month

8 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

$1.50/hour

--

--

15 - 30 minutes (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

8 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Mon-Sat)

$1.25/hour

--

--

2 hours (Weekdays)
None (Weekends)

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Weekdays)

$1.00/hour

--

--

10 hours (Weekdays)
None (Weekends)

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Weekdays)

--

$0.50 - 1.00/hour
$4.00 - $12.00/day

--

2 hours - 10 Hours (Mon-Sat)
None (Sun)

All Day (Mon-Sat)

--

--

$2.00 - $3.00/hour
$11.00 - $13.00/day

Various

Various

Hanover, NH

Portland, ME

Lowell, MA

Burlington, VT

Albany, NY

$0.50/hour
$15.00/day
$1.75/hour
$21.00/day
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS
The City of Concord is at a key moment to fix its parking system problems and the deteriorating
financial condition of the Parking Fund. Through the course of the Parking Study, the City, the
Parking Committee, and the community at large have continually expressed the need to develop a
comprehensive understanding of parking to inform and support the changing needs of downtown.
The currently outdated system of parking management, provision, enforcement, and policy must
be altered to support broader goals and to allow management of this valuable resource as
effectively as possible.
The study process developed the goals as described in Chapter 1. These goals attempt to look
beyond merely parking cars to also understand the purpose and impact of any parking changes
and how parking can support a lively and vibrant downtown. The study goals are listed below:
•

Ensure the parking fund remains self-sufficient

•

Ensure an adequate supply of available parking to support economic development

•

Encourage turnover of on-street parking to improve access to merchants

•

Improved way-finding and directional signage to improve customer convenience

•

Invest in technology and improve enforcement efficiency

•

Review and implement changes to the rate structure

•

Improve City's parking management structure

The recommendations herein are intended to guide the City’s parking management system and
resolve the current challenges. The specific recommendations drawn from this study rely on the
goals and expectations developed through this extensive planning and outreach effort. All issues,
challenges, opportunities, and solutions were compiled not only by the Parking Study team but
emerged from Parking Committee discussions, stakeholder interviews, and public participants
during various public meeting sessions. The proposed recommendations here are aiming to
address these challenges in downtown Concord:
•

Overall, supply is not the problem, poor availability in prime locations drives poor
perceptions of the system

•

Time-limited payment and overtime threat discourages customers

•

Leased parking is taking up the most premium and convenient spaces in the garages

•

Limited signing, wayfinding, and other information contributes to poor perceptions

•

User-friendly payment structures and technologies are needed
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•

Inefficient and unfriendly parking enforcement perceptions hurt overall parking
perceptions

•

Excessive debt service is driving the financial deterioration of the City’s Parking Fund

•

Parking shortages and challenges during periodic events and legislative sessions are
isolated yet perceived to be a larger problem than they are

•

Private parking resources are currently underutilized and restricted from public access

A comprehensive parking strategic plan should include a series of interrelated strategies that
work together to resolve these challenges. The recommendations cover all aspects of parking
supply, management, and administration. All measures should be considered as a holistic parking
plan and be implemented and adjusted in phases with periodical monitoring and evaluation. To
recognize the priority for the City to implement these measures, recommendations have been
categorized into following general categories:
1)

Catalytic strategies

2)

Secondary strategies

3)

Supportive strategies

6.1 CATALYTIC STRATEGIES
In downtown Concord, parking should be managed in a manner that ensures there is both
perceived and actual parking availability. The downtown's highest parking demand is primarily
concentrated during the lunchtime and dinnertime peak hours along North and South Main
Street. At this time, finding a parking space on or close to Main Street appears to be difficult, and
finding available parking in nearby public lots or garages is not incentivized and just as hard with
little wayfinding information. As most of the downtown business district has time-limits for onstreet parking, visitors and employees have difficulty finding long term parking nearby.
Furthermore, current garage payment technology requires users to guess how long they will stay,
compromising longer-term flexibility.
The inability to find parking along Main Street corridor is not only due to a surge of lunchgoers,
but because everyone is fighting for the same most convenient spaces - customers, visitors and
employees all want to find parking spaces close to their destinations. With current flat pricing
throughout downtown and short on-street time limits in most locations, there is little incentive to
look for a space anywhere else but on Main Street. During this lunchtime peak, core spaces are
nearly full, yet there is still an ample, available parking supply within one or two blocks. However,
a majority of these available spaces are located off-street with access restrictions – either private
unshared spaces or public spaces reserved by a small pool of downtown employees. Visitors and
customers are having a hard time finding parking spaces for more than two hours.
The following management strategies are recommended in the catalytic phase to create parking
availability:
•

Eliminating Time Limits for all metered parking within the downtown area. Except
where metering should be expanded, existing free time-limited zones should remain free.

•

Demand-Based Pricing, which creates pricing tiers that are responsive to areas of
demand, should be implemented in downtown, along with appropriate changes to hours
of operations.
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•

Formalizing the Off-Street Permit Program for all public garages to provide more
customer-friendly options and prices that will drive better garage utilization.

•

Garage Regulatory Reconfigurations to encourage more customer-friendly
circulation inside the public garages, while clearly setting aside a larger pool for permit
holders.

ELIMINATING TIME LIMITS
Most of downtown’s on-street parking is managed by a time-limit, which limits the length of
customer and visitor stays. With the completion of the Complete Street Project for Main Street
streetscape project in 2015/2016, new outdoor gathering space, a more attractive retail setting,
and increasing tourist activity will increase parking demand and the length of visitor stays. Good
economic development policy suggests that inviting patrons to stay for a longer time period will
have a positive impact on the local economy. Eliminating time-limits gives visitors and customers
parking options to stay as long as they want, while managing demand through pricing can ensure
just the right amount of parking availability. All time-limits of metered on-street spaces
throughout downtown should be removed and regulated only as metered parking, while the
adjacent streets in an “outer area” will be free but keep their time-limits to protect resident
parking (Figure 99).
Figure 99 Proposed Time Limit Zone
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DEMAND-BASED PRICING
Availability Goals
Introducing demand-based pricing is a critical opportunity for Concord to better utilize its
existing parking resources. The industry standards for “optimal” availability levels are 15% for onstreet spaces and about 10% for off-street. At these targets, parking is well used, but availability
(and the perception of it) remains, so that customers can find parking in the most convenient and
desirable areas. The City should adopt both of these measures as official parking-management
targets. This means that City staff would have the authority to periodically monitor and adjust
parking rates and regulations to meet the availability goals.

Three-Tiered On-Street Pricing
Existing parking utilization patterns indicate clear boundaries of high and low demand for onstreet spaces in downtown Concord. Parking along Main Street, from Centre Street to Perley
Street, is over 80% full at the peak and over 50% utilized throughout the day; while the metered
parking along Storrs Street, for instance, is less than 40% utilization during the enforcement
period from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The regulations and pricing should be changed to be reflective
of the demand of these areas, driving utilization up on Storrs with a lower price while creating
availability on Main with a higher price.
On-street parking everywhere in downtown should be managed using tiered pricing: the highest
priced parking should be on the blocks with the greatest demand, lower pricing on blocks with
modest demand, and free in the areas of little to no demand to incentivize the most efficient
utilization of the existing parking resources. This helps to achieve parking availability goals in the
most convenient “front door” curb parking spaces. The Parking Strategic Plan recommends that
on-street demand-based pricing should be initially implemented using the following
characteristics in Figure 100.
Figure 100 On-Street Parking Management Summary
Location

Price

Time Limit

Days of
Week

Span per
Day

Today
Core area along Main Street corridor in
downtown, from Centre to Pleasant, and
from Green to Storrs Street
Outer area

$0.75/hr

1 hour, 2 hour, 4 hour, 10
hour

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Free

20 min, 1 hour, 2 hour, 3
hour, 10 hour

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Proposed
Core Zone: N & S Main Street, from
Centre to Perley Street

$1.50/hr

Unlimited

Mon-Sat

10am-8pm

Primary Zone: existing metered spaces off
Main & Storrs Street

$1.00/hr

Unlimited

Mon-Fri

10am-6pm

Secondary Zone: Storrs Street

$0.50/hr

Unlimited

Mon-Fri

10am-6pm

20 min, 1 hour, 2 hour, 3
hour, 10 hour

Mon-Fri

10am-6pm

Outer area

Free
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Figure 101 Proposed On-Street Metered Zones (Three-Tier Pricing)

This table presents the initial on-street management program; this program will need to be evaluated, monitored, and refined over time. See the
Ongoing Management section for more detail.
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Downtown Concord can be divided into three zones (Figure 101): the “core”, which focuses
around the heart of downtown near the shops and destinations along North and South Main
Street, from Centre Street to Perley Street; the "primary" zone, which includes the existing
metered spaces off Main and Storrs Street; and the "secondary" zone, including Storrs Street,
Green Street and part of School Street and North Spring Street. The rest of the study area are
outer areas, which are additional side streets in the residential neighborhood one or two blocks
away from the priced streets and have less demand. Pricing zones can and should be refined
through monitoring and observations, including reducing or extending the boundaries of the
higher priced core, combining zones into a single zone, increasing or lowering prices, etc. in
order to reach the 15% availability goal.
The parking system in downtown Concord should evolve using pricing as the best and primary
tool to engender the driver behavior it seeks, while re-enforcing overall economic development
and livability goals. Pricing parking helps to put customers first in the “public parking” area by
creating vacancies and turnover of the most convenient “front door” curb parking spaces to
ensure availability for customers and visitors. Paid parking ensures that residents, employees,
shoppers, and visitors can find a parking space near their destination at all times of day and night,
provided they are willing to pay for it. Therefore, meters support personal convenience and
reduce traffic congestion. In addition, as opposed to time limits, pricing engenders a larger
behavioral effect on motorists seeking short- and long-term parking.
Initial recommendations, based on parking utilization and reports from users of the system,
indicate that parking should cost $1.50 per hour in the core, $1.00 per hour in the primary zone,
$0.50 per hour in the secondary zone, and free with existing time-limits in the outer areas. Paid
parking on Main Street should begin as Monday through Saturday, keeping Sunday free, while the
rest of the metered parking zones are regulated from Monday to Friday.

Off-Street Pricing
Again, the existing time-limits throughout the downtown create mostly two-hour restrictions for
all user groups. Although these time limits were imposed to increase turn over for merchants,
they have consequently limited both customer’s and visitor’s ability for an extended period of
time. If a customer would like to stay and enjoy what downtown Concord has to offer, they should
be encouraged to stay. Long-term parking patrons and employees should be incentivized and
encouraged to park 0ff-street or further away, which could help relieve on-street parking in the
areas of highest demand. Higher prices on-street, should be coupled with lower prices off-street.
Therefore, this study suggests the off-street parking remains $0.50 per hour and the City actively
advertises the low price to attract longer-term parkers.

FORMALIZING THE OFF-STREET PERMIT PROGRAM
Today’s management of public off-street assets does not reward parkers for parking further from
their destination in off-street locations. Rather, they continue to seek the front door spaces closest
to their destination, even though off-street parking is actually cheaper than on-street spaces. In
part, this occurs because there are limited options in the public garages for downtown employees
and residents. While the City does sell individual permits for its garages, they are annual permits
and are therefore cost-prohibitive for most employees who instead chose to pay daily rates. Only a
few downtown employers have negotiated an annual lease agreement with the City.
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Off-street management practices should work in tandem and complement the proposed on-street
pricing and management recommendations in order to ensure and enhance the availability of the
most desirable spaces for those who are willing to pay, while providing options and alternatives
for those who are more price-sensitive. The existing leased parking program contains two-tiers of
pricing, differentiating covered and uncovered spaces in the garages at an annual price of $1,344
or $1,044. There are no more flexible monthly or quarterly options. In addition, a majority of the
leased spaces in the garages are under long-term agreements between the City and multiple
institutions at various discounted rates that are often far below the above rates, which has led to
the great gap in revenues and debt service discussed earlier. This is exacerbated by reserving all
leased spaces as numbered spaces for assigned parkers, even when they are not in town. Leased
spaces are up to 40-percent vacant at peak.
With the growing constraints of today's off-street public supply, a revised and comprehensive
permit parking program should be instituted to address the needs of various user groups in the
downtown area. There will also be a need to accommodate parkers shifting to off-street areas due
to on-street parking pricing changes. Recommendations for off-street parking are as follows:
Figure 102 Off-Street Parking Management Summary

Location

Price

Days of
Week

Span per Day

Today
Surface Lot Metered Spaces

$0.50/hr

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Garage Metered Spaces

$0.50/hr

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Garage Covered Leased Spaces

$1,344/yr

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Garage Uncovered Leased Spaces

$1,044/yr

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Garage Discounted Leased Spaces

$200~$1008/yr

Mon-Fri

8am-5pm

Surface Lot Metered Spaces

$0.50/hr

Mon-Fri

10am-6pm

Garage Metered Spaces

$0.50/hr

Mon-Fri

10am-6pm

$120/month

Mon-Sun

24hours

Garage Permit B- Preferred Space (pooled)

$75/month

Mon-Sun

24hours

Garage Permit C- Weekday Space (pooled)

$50/month

Mon-Fri

10m-6pm

Garage Permit D- Weekend/Overnight (pooled)

$25/month

Mon-Sun

6pm-10am (M-F)
24hours (S-S)

Proposed

Garage Permit A - Reserved Space (numbered)

This table presents the initial off-street management program; this program will need to be evaluated, monitored, and refined over time. See the
Ongoing Management section for more detail.

The recommendation is to restructure the permit system to allow for permit holders the option of
purchasing monthly permits rather than an annual permit. This is in response to the online
survey results and allows for greater flexibility, especially for part-time or seasonal workers, plus
to accommodate downtown residential tenants. Under this new off-street parking management
structure, employees and residents can choose to park in the place that best fits their needs.
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GARAGE REGULATORY RECONFIGURATIONS
The existing configuration in the public garages is not intuitive and not user-friendly to downtown
parkers. For example, the Firehouse Block Garage and Capital Commons Garage have both
reserved and public metered spaces mixed on the same floor, causing inconvenience and
confusion for parkers who are not daily or frequent parkers in the garages; while the Durgin
Garage is also not well laid-out with the most premium spaces on the ground floor reserved only
for lease holders, driving transients to cruise around upper floors trying to find a metered space,
only to encounter more reserved spaces above a certain point with no knowledge of what is
beyond them. The proposed garage configuration redesign is aimed to rearrange the permit and
metered parking spaces in the garages, in order to prioritize the convenience of downtown
parkers.

Short-Term Redesign
In the short term, the reserved and public metered parking spaces in the garages should be
strategically rearranged, to have the most convenient lower floors available for public metered
parking and upper floors reserved for permit holders. In this way, daily commuters can go
straight up to the "Permit Zone" to find their reserved spaces, leaving ground floors open for the
public. There should also be a sign with "Permit Parking Beyond This Point" at the middle point,
indicating the boundary, which is subject to periodic review and rearrangement based on actual
utilization of metered and permit parking.
Figure 103 Existing Configuration of Capital
Commons Garage

Figure 104 Proposed Configuration of Municipal Garages

Within the "Permit Zone," premium locations should be designated to "Permit A" (Figure 102)
holders, who have their exclusive numbered spaces all the time, typically closest to building entry
points. All other non-numbered spaces in the permit-only pool are reserved for Permit B, C, and
D holders. Preferred "Permit B" holders can park anywhere within the pool, anytime any day
during the week. Based on the current average utilization of the reserved spaces in the public
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garages (under 50% full), the City should consider overleasing the Permit B spaces in order to
better utilize the garage spaces and generate additional revenue. The overleasing rate is subject to
periodic change according to utilization monitoring. “Permit C” is designed for downtown
employees who can access this same pool of permit-only spaces only between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 6 p.m. Monday to Friday; while Permit D is for residents who would like to have a garage
space overnight and on weekends. Permit B, C, and D spaces are operated on a first-come, firstserved basis. All are recommended to be overleased to the point where peak observed parking
availability drops to 10-percent. The offsetting day/night demand of Permit C and Permit D
holders allows the City to oversell hundreds of Permit D permits to accommodate current and
future downtown residential demand.
Through the redesign of the garages’ regulatory configurations, underutilized parking spaces in
each municipal garage can be used more efficiently and effectively. Additional revenue generated
can be used for permit enforcement, garage repair, and daily maintenance.

Long-Term Payment Technology
The most ideal scenario for garage parking in downtown Concord is to adopt a “pay-on-foot”
technology using an integrated gate control system. Gated access involves the use of parking arms
or other barriers that must be broached by taking a parking ticket or swiping an access
transponder (a “key fob”). Gated access also can be used in conjunction with electronic debit
cards, monthly pass cards (or other time-periods), ticket-pull machines, pay-on-foot machines,
manned parking attendant booths, or combinations of the above.
At the early stage of the implementation, the first pay-on-foot technology may require a garage
attendant present. Once users get used to it, the facility can be managed entirely automatically.
The pay-on-foot system can accommodate both metered parkers and permit holders. Permit
holders may use their garage fobs to come in and out, while metered parkers may get a garage
ticket at the entrance and pay at the kiosk pay station when they are leaving the garages to get an
exit pass. Properly implemented gate control is easier and more efficient than the current and
previous garage system. The City should work with potential vendors to further evaluate the cost
and benefit of pay-of-foot technology.
The advantages of the pay-on-foot system are:
•

Self-monitoring;

•

Limits the human resources necessary to effectively enforce payment in a parking garage;

•

Technology can be employed to charge for parking on an hourly, daily, or monthly basis;

•

Allows flexibility for daily parkers, visitors, or other non-regular parkers who no longer
need to guess how long to stay and be worried about the time left for their metered space;

•

Allows easier monitoring of traffic volumes, in-and-out activity, and parking occupancy
levels. This data is useful to periodically change the proportion of permit spaces;

•

If an access card is lost it can be de-activated so another person cannot use it;

•

Debit or monthly access cards can be integrated with automatic payment technology to
limit the staff needed to issue access cards;

•

Works best when multiple tenants or employees/visitors of different firms share the same
parking facility;
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•

Makes more efficient use of the parking supply;

•

Much less opportunity for abuse of parking rules and regulations than with manually
monitored systems;

•

Many people do not like to put parking decals on their cars;

•

Simple for employers to manage and pay the cost of parking for their employees, as the
monthly permit fob can be activated or deactivated very easily.

6.2 SECONDARY STRATEGIES
Downtown Concord is attractive because it has the community, business and merchant activities
that many New England communities strive to attract and promote. Social centers, festival events,
thriving retail, quality restaurants, and juridical activities have helped to shape downtown
Concord's identity as both a regional capital and local attraction. Business owners, residents,
employees, out-of-town visitors and others continue to visit and invest in the downtown because
they are devoted in making this community asset thrive.
The City recognizes that in order to maintain an attractive and vibrant downtown, parking
policies and practices must be coordinated with broader goals for the community and address the
day-to-day needs of locals and visitors. Residential neighborhoods should be protected to attract
more people living in the area; judicial activities need to be managed to balance temporary versus
day-to-day parking needs; travel and parking information should be available to customers and
visitors to help them navigate around downtown.
The City should consider:
•

Resident Parking Permit program expansion, to protect resident parking in
additional areas experiencing employee parking spillover.

•

Event/Valet Parking system to accommodate additional parking demand during
special events and busy legislative sessions.

•

Signage and Information, which includes what drivers read and hear before they
arrive in downtown, what they see when they arrive, and what guides them around
downtown to appropriate facilities – including necessary pedestrian way-finding between
parking and downtown destinations.

•

Technology Improvements, including new, user-friendly parking technology in
existing and new locations for on- and off-street spaces, including new mobile phone and
web-based solutions.

RESIDENT PARKING PERMIT
Modern residential permit programs (RPP) operate by exempting permitted resident vehicles
from the parking restrictions and time limits for non-metered, on-street parking spaces within a
geographic area, as opposed to the blanket exclusion of all but permitted vehicles that is currently
in place near the New Hampshire Law School. Many of the current free and time-limited on-street
spaces are located within other residential neighborhoods, limiting options for many existing
residents. With the proposed revision to Concord’s RPP program, permit holders would be
exempted from the time-limit regulations and be able to essentially store their vehicles on-street,
up to a maximum span set by the City for street cleaning – subject to the snow clearance
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ordinance. Ownership of a permit, however, does not guarantee the availability of a parking space
and for this reason, it is important not to sell too many permits in excess of available curb space.
The primary goal of this RPP program is to manage parking “spillover” into residential
neighborhoods. RPPs work best in neighborhoods that are impacted by high parking demand
from other uses. By managing parking spillover, RPPs can ensure that residential neighborhoods
are not overwhelmed by commuters, employees, or visitors, thereby enabling local residents to
park their vehicles on-street more easily and conveniently.
All of these conditions apply on the edges of the downtown study area. Employment clusters near
the City Hall/State House, District Court, and Federal Court cause non-resident spillover parking
into adjacent residential districts. Many homes in these same areas have limited off-street parking.
An RPP is a necessary parking management strategy that will significantly improve parking
conditions in such residential neighborhoods, and raise additional revenue that can be used for
parking signage, enforcement staffing, and curbside maintenance etc.
Figure 106 shows the proposed boundary of the revised RPP program in downtown Concord. The
City is recommended to charge each permit $25 per year per vehicle and have a maximum of two
parking permits per household to better manage the limited curbside resource. All RPP holders
are exempt from meters and time-limits within the RPP zone. The resident permit is renewed on
an annual basis. It is recommended that renewal notices be automatically sent about 4-6 weeks
prior to expiration of the permit. Pending development of an online distribution and payment
system, renewal of a permit would take place online.
The RPP signage should be simple and streamlined and consistent with best practice from other
communities. The signage should also be simple to understand so it is easy for all motorists to
follow the rules with no questions about the legitimacy of citations or other enforcement actions
in RPP zones (Example: Figure 105).
Figure 105 RPP Signage in Mill Valley CA (left) and Washington DC (right)

Source: Nelson\Nygaard (left) and Ramon Estrada (right, http://ramonestradaanc2b09.blogspot.com)
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Figure 106 Proposed Resident Parking Permit (RPP) Zone
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EVENT/VALET PARKING
Activity in downtown Concord may peak at different time of the day, or the week, or even the year.
But it doesn’t make sense to build additional parking supply for the temporary or occasional
events. For example, on an event night at Capitol Center for the Arts, parking is difficult to find
nearby. When the Legislature is in session, at least four hundred more cars come in downtown
and park around the State House (Figure 107).
To capture the additional parking demand during the legislation session, the Parking Study team
went back to downtown Concord and collected the utilization data at some selected major on- and
off-street parking facilities around the State House area. The data collection area is bounded from
Centre to the North, Warren to the South, Main to the East, and North Spring Street to the West,
as well as the State parking garage on Storrs Street and the remote parking lot at Stickney Avenue,
from where a shuttle runs to the State House everyday during the legislature period. According to
the historical records of State House shuttle ridership, the opening day of the legislature session
turned to have the peak parking demand. Therefore, working with the City, the Parking Study
team picked the Legislation Opening Day, January 7th for the additional data collection efforts.
A comparison of the parking utilization rate between September and January data collection
efforts is shown in Figure 107. Note that the remote parking lot at Stickney Avenue was not
included in the September data collection efforts as it is outside of this study area boundary. As it
is shown in Figure 107, the peak utilization has increased by 28% during the legislation session
compared to the September count, adding more than four hundred cars in the downtown core
area in the morning from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The most heavily utilized parking spaces are
along School Street, State Street, and in the two state garages. The remote parking lot at Stickney
Avenue was also reaching its capacity in the afternoon from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Figure 107 Parking Utilization Comparison in September and January: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sep. 18th Thursday 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.

Note: for comparison purpose, the utilization chart does not include Stickney Avenue parking lot outside the study area as it was not included in
September data collection.
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Figure 108 Legislative Parking Utilization in September and January: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sep. 18th Thursday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
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Sep. 18th Thursday 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

An event parking management plan would plan for and utilize nearby under-utilized parking
facilities during such times of peak demand. Information and signage should clearly designate
parking facilities for event times. In addition, the plan should include:
•

•

•

Parking location assignment
o

Avoid forcing traffic flow onto a single road

o

Access for disabled/special permit parking

Provide Information
o

Distribute parking maps

o

Communicate information during event, such as when lots are full

Consider valet parking for the legislators
o

Create and advertise pick-up/drop-off area
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•

o

Incorporate a place for cars to wait

o

Adopt recent technology on text/phone-based valet system

Advance sales of parking permits

The city should evaluate the event parking need based on the utilization data collected through
this study. For example, during event nights at the Capitol Center for the Arts, it’s not easy to find
parking on South Main Street, but there are plenty of empty parking spaces one or two blocks
away along Storrs Street and South State Street, as well as in the Capital Commons Garage.
Information about parking should be available and advertised at the entrance of the theatre
(Figure 109).
Figure 109 Example of Parking Information Display at the Entrance of the Capitol Center for the Arts

Another example would be an event parking plan for the Farmer’s Market on Saturdays. As Figure
39 shows, parking is not allowed on Capital Street between State and Main Street, causing an
over-capacity spillover onto the adjacent streets such as the North State Street, Park Street,
School Street and North Main Street. However, the Durgin Garage and Firehouse Block Garage
are much underutilized. Having information and signage directing people to the underutilized
facilities during such events will be critical for better parking management.
As shown above, peak park demand around the State House area during the legislature session
goes up by almost 30%. Legislative activities last 6 months per year from January through June.
So the City should consider this as a special event in downtown Concord and work with the State
to establish a temporary parking plan for legislator parking. The study would recommend a textbased valet parking program and close the section on North State Street between Park and School
Street for valet parking only, where legislators can drop their cars and go, and request to pick up
the cars by sending a text to the valet system. The valet vendor can work with the City and the
State to find a remote underutilized parking facility to better manage the parking resources in
downtown.

SIGNAGE AND INFORMATION
The City has identified the lack of informational parking and wayfinding signage across
downtown Concord and is currently working with a signage and wayfinding consultant team to
plan and design a new signage system for downtown Concord. Easy to read and understand
parking and wayfinding signage is a critical component of deciphering a parking system. Signage
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that guides motorists to on and off-street parking deters drivers from excessive cruising and
frustration. A wayfinding program should encourage a “park once” or “park and walk”
environment, focusing not just on getting cars into the parking facilities, but getting people to
visit multiple destinations on foot without moving their cars. In addition to parking facilities,
signage should identify key sites of interest, area businesses, social activity centers, municipal
buildings, and other points of interest, plus direct patrons to pedestrian pathways around
downtown. Three components of signage and information in downtown Concord are:
1.

Before You Arrive: Making parking information
available for visitors and customers before arriving to
downtown Concord will allow parkers to plan their trips
ahead of time and find parking with ease. Having a single,
simple map posted on the City's website, Concord Parking
Facebook page, downtown restaurants and shops’ web
pages, and posted at other activity centers, will provide a
consistent informational map for Concord. Off-street
parking lots and garages should have consistent branding
on the website as well as on site, so drivers can easily
recognize the facilities based on location.

2. At Your Arrival: Today, when you arrive in downtown,
there are a few parking signs posted, but they are small,
inconsistent, and often placed is obscure locations which
make it difficult to navigate to parking. Signage should be
clearly visible, designed consistently, placed in strategic
locations, and should provide clear guidance to and from
parking locations.

3. During Your Stay: Pedestrian-oriented signage that
includes information about parking locations and other
attractions helps orient and enhance the downtown
experience for all users. Providing clear pedestrian signage
helps to create and promote a "park once" district, allowing
customers to park once and walk to multiple locations on
foot. To do so, creating clear and visible pedestrian signage
to both local destinations and to and from parking locations
is critical. The municipal public garages should have easyto-read entrance signs and exit signs.

Working with the ongoing Signage project, the City should take the following elements into
consideration:
•

Define unified and clear design rules for all parking and wayfinding signage in downtown;

•

Renaming and branding the municipal public garages based on their locations (Figure 110)

•

Identify free and long-term parking locations;
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•

Identify major points of interests (such as the State House, City Hall, Capitol Center for
the Arts, etc);

•

Guide pedestrians back to their car in the easiest and shortest way.
Figure 110 Suggested Garage Branding

TECHNOLOGY
Parking management technology has come a long way since standard meters were introduced
nearly a century ago. Many meter innovations dramatically changed the operations and
management of parking, both for the user and the operator. Upgrades in technology have
increasingly enhanced the customer and visitor parking experiences, made more efficient use of
enforcement personnel, and simplified the evaluation and monitoring of parking utilization.
Where implemented, parkers are able to utilize a number of mobile and web-based applications to
plan their trips ahead of time and find parking with ease. Similarly, drivers no longer need to
wonder if or where parking is available; new signing systems are able to provide dynamic and live
information on parking availability.
In the past, Concord's downtown parking system was managed by traditional coin-operated
meters. Six years ago, the City installed 76 Cale kiosk pay stations to replace a majority of the old
meters, and adopted a pay-and-display method for on-street parking. However, this type of kiosk
technology does not provide the most convenient or customer-friendly approach to parking
downtown. Having to display the payment receipts at their car window shield, people found this
payment technology not user friendly during snow storms, or for elderly patrons, or patrons with
children. And with those old meters that haven’t been replaced, customers, employees and even
businesses may be frustrated by the search for change just to pay the meters, detracting from the
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downtown experience. Input from the public meetings and the online survey reveal that new
parking payment technology is preferable choice.
The City of Concord should consider adopting new payment technology, such as:
•

Smart meters on-street that accept debit/credit cards and could fit into existing meter
poles.

•

Pay by phone, where a parker can pay to park (or add time) via a cellphone. This
strategy eliminates the need for coins, allows people to receive text messages notifying
them that their time is about to expire as well as extend legal parking time by paying
remotely. Additionally, upon returning to their vehicle, a person may terminate the
parking session and avoid paying for time that will not be used.

•

In-car Meters, are small devices which are loaded with pre-paid parking time. The
user displays the meter in their car, often on the dashboard or hanging from the
rearview mirror, and activates the device when parked at a metered space. The digital
display counts down the amount of paid parking time remaining, allowing a parking
enforcement officer to see through the window that the car is legally paying for the
parking time. This strategy is popular with frequent users of metered parking areas,
especially those who are constantly “in and out”.

•

Pay by license plate kiosks, which uses one kiosk for multiple parking spaces, where
the user can pay with coin or credit, and the payment is linked to their license plate. Pay
by plate technology can also replace the permit program hangtag system, where users
would not need to display a hangtag, but instead their license plate would be linked with
their purchase of a monthly permit. Currently due to State law, the City of Concord is
legally prohibited from using any payment systems that would force the public to rely
upon such systems exclusively without any other “non-license plate” based option for
enforcement. However, technologies could be made available to the public which rely
upon license plate information provided the public uses those on a voluntary basis.

•

In the long term, real-time availability information could be available to help
drivers navigate in downtown, especially during the peak hours showing which facility is
full and which still has spaces.

6.3 SUPPORTIVE STRATEGIES
The City has a varied and wide range of responsibilities with respect to managing the parking
supply. These responsibilities go above and beyond pricing and technology - this should also
include parking enforcement, pedestrian access improvement, transportation demand
management programs, mobilizing underutilized private facilities, and more. Although many of
these functions - and the others that exist - lay within various departments within the City
government, they all must be coordinated and consistent. Under a holistic administration
structure, the following management strategies are recommended to improve administration of
the parking system:
•

Shared Parking Program, where the City brokers shared parking agreements with or
between private parties.

•

Friendlier Enforcement, with adoption of upgraded parking ambassador program to
support the overall system.
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•

Governance/Administration, to better coordinate City’s parking operations and
management.

SHARED PARKING PROGRAM
Mixed-use downtowns offer the opportunity to share parking spaces between various uses,
thereby reducing the total number of spaces required compared to the same uses in stand-alone
developments. This is a primary benefit in mixed-use centers where visitors are able to park once
and walk to multiple shops throughout their visit. Shared facilities utilize parking spaces more
efficiently, reduce the amount of land dedicated to parking, and reduce traffic congestion, as one
parking space can be used for multiple uses.
Downtown Concord’s parking utilization analysis revealed that throughout the course of a
weekday, there is a significant available supply of parking in privately-owned and restricted lots.
This suggests that to utilize parking resources most efficiently, the public and private sectors
should collaborate to better utilize the under-utilized parking spaces, either for public use or for
employee permits.
The City should encourage and incentivize shared parking among private landowners to maximize
the efficiency of parking (and land) in the downtown. Multiple means can be considered:
•

Parking minimums can be reduced in mixed-use developments with complementary
uses;

•

The zoning code should allow for off-site parking to satisfy requirements based on
justifiable parking analysis;

•

The zoning code should encourage and incentivize shared parking or shared parking
access between adjacent complementary uses;

•

The City could provide educational support and facilitate negotiation between potential
sharing partners, on topics such as liability leasehold structure, preservation of
development rights, maintenance improvements, safety and lighting improvements,
appropriate signing and markings, etc.

•

In the near future with additional parking revenues in place, the City can afford to
monetize underutilized private parking by offering lease payments to private owners,
increasing public parking supply through simple adjacent lot consolidations, and then
sub-leasing or selling permits on the combined facility.

•

Ultimately, the City can form a Municipal Parking District that offers attractive benefits
to private landowners to participate and share their facility as part of the entire
downtown pool of short- and long-term spaces.

FRIENDLIER ENFORCEMENT
Like most communities, downtown Concord’s existing parking management system relies heavily
on enforcement to ensure desired compliance of regulations. However, enforcement is timeconsuming and labor intensive. Because every regulation and parking strategy can be undercut by
those who attempt to "game the system", this reduces the efficiency and effectiveness of existing
enforcement policies. Moreover, enforcing time limited parking is even more cumbersome and
labor-intensive than enforcing pricing.
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Instead of relying heavily on citation enforcement, downtown Concord should first amend its
parking regulations to rely less on time limits to manage behavior and more on pricing, as
described in the Demand-Based Pricing section. To complement the customer-first approach,
enforcement staff should be used not just to ticket cars but also as downtown ambassadors for the
City. Parking fines and penalties should be increased from $10 minimum to $20 minimum, and
the “progressive” penalty schedule should continue to be enforced with a steeper escalation, for
example for a $20 ticket, the fine will become $40 after 10 days, and $80 after 2o days.
Improved enforcement can be very helpful in reaching the parking goals set by the regulatory
framework. Parking enforcement operations, while always necessary, should be designed to work
in tandem with the larger goals and pieces of the parking management plan. Enforcement should
help to ensure and enforce parking availability goals and broader parking management goals, and
not be punitive and deter customers and visitors away from downtown. Ticketed customers
complain to businesses or worse – never come back.
Enforcement is part of an integrated parking system. Concord should utilize its Parking
Enforcement Officers (PEOs) as downtown Ambassadors for visitors in downtown Concord,
focused more on encouraging appropriate parking behavior through friendly assistance and
providing directions, as opposed to diligent ticket writing. Enforcement should focus on ensuring
availability for customers. The PEOs may also adapt its current parking violation tickets to
provide more information, such as tips on how to use the technology, what the rules and
regulations are, and where to find free parking. Similarly, coordination is essential between the
PEOs and parking management. PEOs should participate in regular meetings with the City to
serve as a feedback loop for better management of parking resources. This would include things
like identifying areas of confusion to customers, locations where availability is poor, areas where
regulations should change, etc.
Recommendations for improving enforcement operations include:
•

PEOs should be downtown Ambassadors, representing the City and Parking Committee.
PEOs should be trained and equipped with downtown destination information,
including social activity centers, theaters, local restaurants and shops, and other
information.

•

PEOs should be trained and equipped with parking information, including maps, to be
able to direct price-sensitive customers to free, long-term parking areas, and others to
appropriate parking areas, including remote parking when necessary.

•

PEOs should ensure enforcement throughout all regulated hours of the day and week so
regular downtown visitors and employees know when to expect enforcement.

•

The City should provide information to violators on printed parking citations, e.g.
unregulated, free parking opportunity locations.

•

PEOs should work with the Parking Committee, City staff, and downtown businesses to
ensure adherence to and satisfaction with regulations, and make recommendations for
modifications to the management program.

•

As technology upgrades are installed, such as pay-by-plate or pay-by-cell, integrate
enforcement & ticketing with upgraded technology to maximize efficiency.
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GOVERNANCE/ADMINISTRATION
Parking management and governance in any downtown is often complicated because it involves
interdepartmental coordination to manage everything from snow removal to zoning to signage.
Today, parking is managed and governed by various departments and decision making bodies
within the City making it difficult to coordinate amongst various groups (Figure 66). There is no
central body or department that spearheads or oversees all parking management activities.
As a recommendation, all responsibilities that are involved in managing parking in downtown
Concord should regularly coordinate via a single “Parking Division”. The Division is the “go-to”
for all parking issues and can delegate when needed, and should vet recommendations, regularly
monitor and evaluate parking utilization, and assist with implementation. The Parking Division is
supported by a Parking and Transportation Advisory Committee, which should be responsible as
a sounding board for parking, and other multimodal transportation issues, as parking is also
closely linked to pedestrian access and accommodating all modes of transport. This Committee
should be comprised completely of City Councilors who have a better understanding of overall
downtown development.
In the long-term, it is recommended that the City consider creating a new department titled
“Downtown Services”, which would include the Parking Division, as well as a new “Maintenance
Division”. Supplemented with outside vendors and contractors, the Maintenance Division would
be responsible for maintaining City’s parking facilities, improvements associated with the
“Complete Streets Project”, as well as urban squares and parks. In this way, all parking
management and maintenance responsibilities are managed via a single department with more
efficient coordination.
Currently, the Parking Fund provides a direct cash support, as well as free-in kind support, to the
General Fund totaling at about $427,860 +/- annually, including the City’s share of property
taxes paid on leased spaces. It is recommended that the City should evaluate the interrelationship between the Parking Fund and the General Fund and make adjustments where
appropriate. For example, the 108 reserved City General Fund employee spaces in the Firehouse
Block Garage are provided free but are consuming the maintenance costs from the Parking Fund.
The City should consider restoring these spaces into the proposed parking permit program. In
addition, all parking related revenue should go to the Parking Fund, such as the Handicap tickets,
parking violation tickets from crosswalk parking, time limits, illegal parking, and the Resident
Parking Permit program. With the establishment of the Downtown Services Department, and the
Maintenance Division, additional revenue support from the General Fund should be reallocated
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Appendix A Additional Parking
Utilization Data Collection
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This Appendix documented the additional data collection efforts that were conducted both in
June and July, 2014 along South Main Street before the construction of Main Street project and
in January, 2015 around the State House when the Legislature is in session. The former summer
count was intended to rule out the possible impacts of the Main Street construction on the South
Main Street parking utilization; and the latter January count’s purpose was to understand the
severe parking demand change during the legislature session in order to make recommendations
accordingly for this seasonal annual event. As the Main Street construction did not happen when
the September downtown-wide data collection was conducted, and the Legislator parking
utilization data only serves for one piece of the overall recommendations, both these two data
collection efforts’ results were not included in the main body of this report, but will be detailed in
the following section.

#1 PARKING UTILIZATION COUNTS – JUNE, JULY, 2014
The City of Concord is currently working on its Complete Streets Improvement Project to create a
“new” Main Street to support the growing mixed-use development, an enhanced sense of place,
and an expanded pedestrian environment, while preserving and enhancing the authentic historic
character of the downtown. The Project was intended to improve the streetscape of the whole
North and South Main Street from Pitman Street to Perley Street. The construction of the South
Main Street section was originally schedule before the Downtown Parking Study’s kick-off.
Therefore, to rule out the potential impacts on Main Street parking activities, working with the
City staff, the Parking Study team decided to conduct the South Main Street data collection efforts
ahead of the construction. DESMAN Associates did the field counts of parking occupancy along
South Main Street section from Pleasant Street to Perley Street on June 24, and July 1, 2014, as
an average weekday (Tuesday).
Data collectors captured weekday parking demand for 12 hours, beginning at 8:00 a.m. and
ending at 8:00 p.m., with counts every two hours. Data collection began in the early morning to
identify if/when employee parking would fill to capacity and ended late to capture the dinner time
activities along South Main Street.
Appendix-A Figure 1 South Main Street
Data Collection Boundary

Appendix-A Figure 2 South Main Street Parking Utilization Chart: Tuesday
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As shown in Appendix-A Figure 2, there are a total of 131 spaces on both sides of South Main
Street section, and the maximum overall utilization observed was 78% (102 spaces), occurred
around dinner time, between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.. It also indicates that South Main Street
parking is relatively well utilized (over 70% full after 10:00 a.m.) throughout the day, compared to
the rest of the study area. This may occur due to the concentration of business, restaurants, shops,
and theatres along South Main Street. The results are also consistent with the downtown-wide
data collection later in the September.

#2 PARKING UTILIZATION COUNTS – JANUARY, 2015
During the public engagement process throughout the study, many stakeholders expressed their
concerns with the severe parking demand growth when the Legislature is in session. In general,
parking around the State House area is harder to find compared to other time of the year. The
State currently has two structural garages in downtown, one beneath the Legislative Office
Building with a total of 120 spaces, and another on the two-level deck over Storrs Street with 201
spaces. To relieve the parking pressure to downtown streets and public facilities, the State is also
running a shuttle service to a remote parking lot at Stickney Avenue. Stakeholders and the City
are open to other possible solutions to help alleviate the parking pressure on the streets.
The City and the community understand that legislature activities are crucial to downtown
businesses. To understand the utilization pattern during this special seasonal annual event, the
Parking Study team conducted an additional utilization count on the opening day of the
Legislature Session on January 7 (Wednesday), 2015, which was assumed to have the peak
demand based upon the historical ridership data of the State remote parking shuttle services.
DESMAN Associates data collector captured the weekday parking demand for 12 hours, beginning
at 8:00 a.m. and ending at 8:00 p.m., with counts every two hours.
Appendix-A Figure 3 January Legislature Parking Data Collection Boundary
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To fully capture the legislative parking activities, a broader data collection area around the State
House is selected, as shown in Appendix-A Figure 3, bounded by Centre Street to the North,
Warren Street to the South, part of North Spring and Green Street to the West, and North Main
Street to the East, as well as the State garage deck on Storrs Street and the remote lot at Stickney
Avenue2 from where a shuttle runs to the State House everyday during the legislature period.
There are 1,883 parking spaces in the overall data collection area, with 456 on-street and 1,427
off-street spaces. A comparison of the parking utilization rate between September and January
data collection efforts is shown in Appendix-A Figure 4 and Appendix-A Figure 5, which indicates
that at least four hundred more cars come in downtown and park around the State House, with a
peak utilization of 84% in the morning between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Both on- and off-street
parking facilities are over 75% full at peak (Appendix-A Figure 6, 7, & 8)
Appendix-A Figure 4 Legislature Parking Utilization Chart:
September 18, 2014, Thursday

Appendix-A Figure 5 Legislature Parking Utilization Chart:
January 7, 2015, Wednesday

Note: for comparison purpose, the utilization chart does not include Stickney Avenue parking lot outside the study area as it was not included in
September data collection.

Appendix-A Figure 6 Legislature Parking
Overall Utilization Chart:
January 7, 2015

Appendix-A Figure 7 Legislature Parking
On-street Utilization
Chart: January 7, 2015

Appendix-A Figure 8 Legislature Parking
Off-street Utilization
Chart: January 7, 2015

Note: the utilization charts above include Stickney Avenue parking lot.

Note that the remote parking lot on Stickney Avenue is out of the Downtown Parking study area, thus are not included
in the Appendix-A Figure 3.
2
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Appendix-A Figure 9 shows maps of time series utilization in two-hour increments, from 8:00
a.m.-10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. with a comparison to the September data collection
results. It is obvious that overall the parking demand in the district has increased. The most
heavily utilized parking spaces are along School Street, State Street, and in the two state garages.
The remote parking lot at Stickney Avenue was also reaching its capacity in the afternoon from
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Appendix-A Figure 9 Legislative Parking Utilization in September and January: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sep. 18th Thursday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
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Sep. 18th Thursday 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Sep. 18th Thursday 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Jan. 7th Wednesday 4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Appendix B Municipal Garages’
Condition Survey Reports
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1.

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

TheCapitalCommonsParkingGarageisinfairtogoodconditionatthis
time.  The structural and waterproofing elements at the precast, preͲ
topped, concrete double tees are suffering from various degrees of
deterioration caused by the infiltration of water and corrosion causing
elements.  The parking structure requires the implementation of an
effectiverestorative,protectiveandpreventivemaintenanceprogramin
order to address the current problems and ensure the continued long
termdurabilityofthestructure.
The primary deterioration conditions observed at the supported decks
are the failure of all the precast joint sealants, as well as minor
delamination of the concrete at the castͲinͲplace pour strips and
concretestructuralelements,andfloorcracksatthesurfaceofthetees
andpourstrips.

In order to maintain the parking garage at the best possible condition
andtoensurethelongtermdurabilityofthestructure,thedeteriorated
concrete must be repaired and conditions that allow for water and
corrosion causing contaminants to penetrate the slab must be
addressed.  Structural repairs include concrete pour strip repairs,
overheadteestemrepairs,aswellasconcretecolumnandwallrepairs.
Other repairs include reͲpaving the deteriorated sections of asphalt at
theslabͲonͲgrade.

Waterproofingmeasuresareimperativetoprotectthestructuralrepairs
andhelpslowfuturedeterioration.Werecommendreplacingallofthe
existing sealants between precast floor joints in the parking garage.
Afterthereplacementoftheseexistingsealants,itisalsorecommended
thattheareasofwaterproofingmembranethatarewearingthinatthe
secondfloorpourstripsbereͲcoated.
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Corrosion:  The oxidation, or
rusting, of iron in embedded
reinforcingsteel,whichcausesthe
steeltoexpand.











Delamination:  A horizontal, subͲ
surface, crack at the level of the
reinforcing steel caused by the
corrosionofthereinforcement.










Spall:Ascorrosioncontinues,the
delaminated
concrete
will
eventually break away, leaving a
holeandexposedreinforcing.
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Other waterproofing repairs include routing and sealing floor cracks at
theprecast,preͲtoppedteesandatthecastͲinͲplacepourstrips.

Inordertoalleviatethepondingwaterontheroofdeckwerecommend
thatanewsupplementalfloordrainandpipingbeplacedintheexisting
slabatthelowareainthislocation,andconnectedtotheexistingdrain
stackinthegarage.Alltheexistingdrainsshouldalsobecleanedoutin
ordertoallowproperdrainage.

The spalled concrete stair tread at the second level of the main
elevator/stairtowershouldberepaired.Additionally,thefailedvertical
jointsealantwithinthestairtowersshouldbecutoutandreplaced.Itis
also recommended that areas of failed mortar between the brick
masonryandconcretelintelsandatthenorthandsouthfaçadesofthe
garage,andatthemasonryandconcreteelementsattheexteriorofthe
stairtowerheadhousesbereplaced.

Miscellaneous repairs include reͲstriping the garage and other
miscellaneouswork.

Otherrepairsincludeupgradesinthemechanical,electrical,lighting,fire
protection,elevatorsandsecuritysystems,aswellasimprovedinterior

PourStrip:CastͲinͲplaceconcrete
infill between precast tees and
structuralframe.












Traffic Bearing Waterproofing
Membrane:Thistypeofsystemis
madeupoflayersofpolyurethane
andincludessandinthetoplayer
to protect the membrane and
provideanonͲslipdrivingsurface.

andexteriorsignageandlandscaping.
We recommend performing all of the repairs at one time and under a
single contract.  This will reduce the future repair costs to the greatest
extentpossible.Theestimatedcostsforprojectedrepairsoverthenext
20yearsofthelifeofthegaragearedetailedinSection5ofthisreport.
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2.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Authorization
Desman Associates was retained by the City of Concord to provide consulting engineering
services in order to perform a condition survey of the Capital Commons Parking Garage in
Concord, New Hampshire.  The survey was performed on October 3, 2014 in accordance with
ourproposaldatedApril25,2014.


B.

ScopeofServices
The scope of services is outlined in detail in Desman’s proposal.  In summary, the services
primarilyconsistofthefollowing:



x

x

Documentreview.
Visual survey of the precast tee surfaces and soffits, castͲinͲplace concrete pour strips,

x

asphaltslabͲonͲgrade,columns,beams,walls,teejoints,drainage,stairs,façade,etc.

x

landscaping.

Visualinspectionofexteriorandinteriorsignage,surveillancesystem,elevators,lightingand
Preparationofareportsummarizing thefindings,recommendationsandan expectedcost
estimateforexistingrepairs,aswellasa20yearrepairschedule.


C.

Objective
Itistheintentofthisconditionsurveyandassessmentto:(1)documentthecurrentcondition
and estimate the influence of deterioration on safety; (2) determine the causes and extent of
the deterioration, to the extent possible using the proposed testing techniques and visual
observations; (3) develop recommended programs of repair, and (4) estimate the probable
construction costs of the repair programs.  The field visual inspection and review of existing
documentsareusedtogainasmuchinformationaboutthestructureaspossible.Normally,an
assumption during the evaluation of the condition is that the structure was designed and
constructedadequately.DuetobudgetconstraintsandtheonͲgoingoperationsofthebuilding,
extensive destructive and nonͲdestructive testing is beyond the scope of this investigation.
Therefore,inthedevelopmentofrepairprogramswithinthisreport,contingencyfundsmustbe
anticipated and included in any budget for repairs to account for concealed, unknown, or
unanticipatedconditionswhichmaybeencountered.
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D.

ParkingGarageRepairandRestoration–AnOverview
Asstated by theAmericanConcreteInstitute (ACI)Committee362intheirreporttitled Guide
fortheDesignofDurableParkingStructures,issuedin1994,“Thedurabilityofparkingstructures
is related to many factors, including weather, the use of deicer salts, concrete materials,
concrete cover over reinforcement, drainage, design and construction practices, and the
response of the structural system to loads and volume change.  The most common types of
deterioration and undesirable performance of parking structures are due to corrosion of
reinforcement,freezingandthawing,cracking,pondingofwater andwaterpenetration. Even
wallsandcolumnssufferdistressfromleakage,splashandsprayofsaltͲcontaminatedwater.”

Concrete is a stoneͲlike material obtained by permitting carefully proportioned mixture of
cement, sand and stone or other aggregate and water to harden in forms of the shape and
dimensions of the desired structure.  The advantages of this building material include its high
fireandweatherresistance,localavailabilityatlowcostandhighcompressivestrength.Onthe
other hand, it is a relatively brittle material whose tensile strength is low compared to its
compressivestrength.Thislimitationisovercomebyusingreinforcingsteelincombinationwith
concretetoreinforceitwhereitslowtensilestrengthwouldnormallylimitthecarryingcapacity
ofthemember.

Withthewidespreaduseofsaltdeicingprogramsforournation'shighwaysandroadways,the
conditionofourbridgedecks,parkinggaragesandotherreinforcedconcretestructuresdirectly
exposedtotheseconditionsbegantochange.Therelationshipbetweenthedeteriorationand
use of deicing salts was most evident by the extent of deterioration found in the "snow belt"
states.Withthedevelopmentofthisdeterioration,programswereinitiatedtostudythecause
andeffectoftheprobleminorderthatrepairproceduresandpreventivemaintenancecouldbe
instituted.

Researchduringthisperiodconfirmedthatcorrosionoftheembeddedreinforcingsteelwasthe
primary cause of the structural deterioration.  It was further determined that the presence of
chloride in the concrete (from both external and internal sources) greatly accelerated the
developmentofthecorrosionprocess.Externalsourcesofchloridesmainlyoccurfromdeicing
saltapplications.Internalsourcesconsistedofcalciumchlorideadmixturestotheconcreteused
in winter months to speed up the temperature sensitive curing of the concrete mix.  Repair
programsbegantoconsiderthattheonlymethodtostopallsubsequentcorrosiondeterioration
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recurrence was one where all concrete containing threshold values of the chlorides to cause
corrosionwasremovedandchlorideswerefurtherpreventedfromenteringthenewconcrete.
However,removalofallconcretecontainingsignificantchloridesisseldomapracticalsolution.

Theserviceenvironmentofparkingstructuresismoreseverethanmostotherbuildingsandis
more nearly like that of highway bridges.  In many cases, these structures are exposed to
seasonalanddailyambienttemperaturevariations.Deicingsaltsmaybespreaddirectlyonthe
slabfloorsormaybedepositedfromwheelwellsofvehicles.Extremetemperatureandvolume
changes can cause cracking of the floors, beams, columns, and walls which can lead to the
ingressofwaterandchloridesleadingeventuallytodeterioration.

Tothegreatestextentpossible,afieldvisualinspection,fieldtesting,laboratorytestsandoffice
studiesareusedtogainasmuchinformationaboutthestructureaspossible.Asstatedbythe
ACI Committee 362 in an earlier report titled State of the Art Report on Parking Structures,
issued in 1985, "Repairing an existing deteriorated structure involves many unknowns,
uncertaintiesandrisks.Especiallywithregardtorepairofdeicercausedcorrosiondamage,the
process is considered an extension of the useful life of the deteriorated structure.  It is not
equivalenttobuildinganewstructurewithcurrenttechnology.”Therefore,inthedevelopment
of repair programs within this report, contingency funds must be anticipated and included in
any budget for repairs to account for concealed, unknown, or unanticipated conditions which
maybeencountered.
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3.

DESCRIPTIONofFACILITY

TheCapitalCommonsParkingGarageislocatedadjacenttotheCapitalCommonsBuildinginConcord,
NewHampshire.Thestructureconsistsoffoursupportedlevelsandaslabongrade.Thegaragewas
constructedin2007.Thenorthfacadeisadjacenttoanalleyway,retailandtheEndicottHotelbuilding,
the south façade is adjacent to retail and a surface parking lot, the east façade is adjacent to Storrs
Street, while the west façade is adjacent to the Capital Commons building.  The parking garage has a
capacityofapproximately516vehicles.

Thegarageisrectangularinshapeandmeasuresapproximately255’x167’.Thereisanentrance/exitto
thegarageatthesoutheasterncornerofthegradelevel.Thisconsistsofasingleentrance,asingleexit
andareversiblelanedividedbyaseriesofplasticbollards.Anaccesswayatthesouthwesterncornerof
thegarage,leadstoanoverheaddooratanadjacentretailbuilding.

Thereisarectangularlightwellboundedby‘gridlines2and4’and‘gridlinesCCandGG’atthecenterof
thegarage.Thetwobaysatthenorthandsouthofthelightwellareflat,whilethetwobaysattheeast
andwestofthelightwellareramped,andprovidetwoͲwaytrafficupanddownthroughthegarage.All
trafficinthegarageistwoͲwayandtheparkingstallsarepaintedat90°.

The structural system of the parking garage consists of precast, preͲtopped, concrete double tees
spanningthetwoexterior60’parkingbays.Theinteriordoubletees(atthenorthandsouthendsofthe
light well) are 55’ long.  The tees are supported by precast walls and spandrels at the outside of the
garage,precastspandrelsattheperimeterofthelightwell,andinvertedteebeamsattheinteriorofthe
garage.Subsequently,thespandrels,wallsandinvertedteebeamsaresupportedbyaframeofprecast
concrete columns.  There are a series of castͲinͲplace concrete pour strips located adjacent to the
exteriorperimeterwallsandaroundthelightwellofthegarage,aswellasatthecrossoverbetweenthe
bays,runningfromnorthtosouth.

Thereisamainelevator/stairtoweratthewestendofthegarageandtwoadditionalstairtowersatthe
northwestandsoutheastcornersofthegarage.Lightingisprovidedbypendentmountedmetalhalide
lightfixturesinsidethegarage,andpolemountedfixturesattherooflevel.
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Theexteriorfaçadeoftheparkingstructureprimarilyconsistsofconcretespandrelsthatareinsetwith
brickmasonry.Theexposedportionsoftheexteriorcolumnsarealsocladinbrickmasonry.Manyof
thespandrel andwallopeningsatthe exteriorfaçadearecoveredwithanarchitectural metalscreen.
Othersectionsoftheexteriorfaçade consistofaluminumandglasscurtain wallsatthestair/elevator
towers.Theinteriorfaçadeatthelightwellconsistsofprecastconcretecolumnsandspandrels.
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4.

VISUALOBSERVATIONSandFINDINGS


A.

VisualObservations
A detailed visual observation was made of the concrete double tees, framing, pour strips,
asphaltslabͲonͲgrade,precastjoints,stairs,façade,anddrainagesystemoftheparkinggarage.
Theobservationsweredocumentedonfloorandceilingplans.Photographswerealsousedto
documentthevariousconditionsanddistressedareasinthegarage.


Asummaryofvisualobservationsisasfollows:






¾ Theprecast,preͲtoppedconcretedecksofthe
garagewere typicallyobservedtobeina‘like
new’ condition.  Concrete floor deterioration
was only observed at a few sections of the
pourstrips.












¾ While the tee flanges were also observed to
be in ‘like new’ condition, a few areas of
chipped concrete were observed at the
undersideofsomeoftheteestems.
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¾ Vertical and overhead spalling at the precast
concretecolumnsandwallswereobservedina
fewlocationsinthegarage.











¾ Afewareasofdeterioratedasphaltwerealso
observedattheslabͲonͲgrade.










¾ Cracks in the precast, preͲtopped tees and at
thecastͲinͲplacepourstripswereobservedon
allsupportedlevelsoftheparkinggarage.






¾ The sealants between the precast concrete
elements making up the supported floor slabs
of the garage, appear to typically have either
failed or are reaching the end of their useful
service life.  Failed precast sealants were
observedthroughouttheparkinggarage.
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¾ The castͲinͲplace concrete pour strips at the
crossover bays are protected with a traffic
bearing waterproofing membrane.  This
membranewasobservedtobewearingthinin
some locations on the second floor of the
garage.






¾ Anareaofpondingwaterwasobservedatthe
northernendoftheroofleveldeck.






¾ While all of the stair towers appear to be in
good condition, some of the sealant at the
vertical joints within the stair towers was
observed to be failed.  Additionally, some
spallingwasobservedatoneofthestairtreads
at the second level of the main elevator/stair
tower.




¾ Some of the mortar between the brick
masonryandconcretelintelsandatthenorth
andsouthfaçadesofthegaragewasobserved
to be failed and is washing out.  The mortar
between some of the masonry and concrete
elements at the exterior of the stair tower
headhousesattherooflevelexhibitedsimilar
failure.
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B.

Findings
The following is a summary of the deterioration conditions that were noted at the various
structuralandarchitecturalcomponentsoftheparkinggarage.


1.

SupportedSlabs
The supported, preͲtopped concrete double tees in the parking garage are in good
overallcondition.AfewareasofconcretedeteriorationwereobservedalongthecastͲ
inͲplaceconcretepourstripsonalllevelsofthegarage.Theoverheadteeflangesand
stemswereobservedtobeingoodcondition,withonlyahandfulofareasofteestem
spalling.


2.

StructuralFrame
The frame of the parking garage consists of precast concrete elements.  A series of
invertedteebeams,columns,spandrelsandwallssupportthedoubletees.Overall,the
precastframeelementswereobservedtobeingoodcondition,withonlyafewareasof
spallingatsomeofthewallsandcolumns.


3.

Waterproofing
ThecastͲinͲplaceconcretepourstripsatthecrossoverbetweenthebays,runningfrom
north to south, are protected by a traffic bearing waterproofing membrane.  This
membranewasobservedtoingoodconditiononalllevelsofthegarageexceptatthe
pour strips on the lower portion of the second floor, where it was observed to be
wearingout.Itisimportanttonotethattrafficbearingwaterproofingmembranewill
generallybeginfailing8to10yearsafteritsapplication.Thusinadditiontosectionsof
thismembranewearingthingduetovehiculartraffic,alloftheoriginalmembranewill
eventuallyfailandneedtobereplaced.

Thesealantattheteejointsistypicallyfailedorapproachingtheendofitsusefullife.
This sealant, which is intended to prevent water from leaking through the floors, was
observedtohavefailedthroughoutthegarage,andinmanyareasitwasobservedtobe
cracking.  Evidence of water leaking through the joints was also observed in a few
locations.Itisourexperiencethatprecastsealantswillbegintofailwithin7to10years
after application.  The sealants at the Capital Commons Garage have entered this
window.
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Cracks in the precast, preͲtopped tees and at the castͲinͲplace pour strips were
observedonalllevelsoftheparkinggarage.Thesecrackshavenotbeensealedandare
allowingwatertotravelthroughtheslabs.

4.

DeckDrainage
Overallthedeckdrainageisingoodcondition.Thoughafewofthefloordrainsinthe
parking garage were observed to be clogged with dirt and debris, they were not
observedtobedeteriorated.

Amediumsizedpondingareawasobservedatthenorthernendoftheroofleveldeck.


5.

Stairs
Overallthestairsareingoodcondition.Anareaofspallingconcretewasobservedat
one of the stair treads at the second level of the main elevator/stair tower.
Additionally, some of the sealant at the vertical joints within the stair towers was
observedtobefailed.


6.

BuildingFaçade
The façade appears to be in good condition.  Some of the mortar between the brick
masonry and concrete lintels at the north and south façades of the garage were
observedtobefailedandarewashingout.Otherobservationsatthefaçadeincluded
similarfailureatsomeofthemortarjointsbetweenthemasonryandconcreteelements
attheexteriorofthestairtowerheadhouses,attherooflevel.



C.

ObservationsofOtherSystemsandComponents

Mechanical,Electrical,Plumbing,FireProtection,ExteriorandInteriorSignage,SecuritySystem,
Elevators,LightingandLandscaping
See Appendix A for CHA’s report outlining the garage mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire
protection,andsecuritysystemrecommendations.

Desman’s cost recommendations for exterior and interior signage, as well as landscaping, are
representativeofsimilarprojects.
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5.

RECOMMENDEDREPAIRSandCOSTESTIMATE



Therepairschemepresentedhereisacomprehensiverepairprogramthataddressestheissuesatthe
CapitalCommonsParkingGarage.Theworkitemsdescribedinthisreportwillensurethatthegarage
remainsinanacceptableserviceconditionandextendtheusefulservicelifeofthestructure.

Table5.1prioritizesthecurrentrepairsandprojectstherepairsoverthenext20yearsofthelifeofthe
garage.  It is based on costs obtained for work in the local region for similar types of repair and
preventivemaintenancework,andpreviousexperiencewithrehabilitationprojects.

Theprimarydeteriorationconditionsobservedatthesupporteddecksarethefailureoftheprecastjoint
sealants, as well as minor delamination of the concrete at the castͲinͲplace pour strips and concrete
structural elements, and cracking at the surface of the tees and pour strips.  In order to maintain the
parkinggarageatthebestpossibleconditionandtoensurethelongtermdurabilityofthestructure,the
deteriorated concrete must be repaired and conditions that allow for water and corrosion causing
contaminantstopenetratetheslabmustbeaddressed.Structuralrepairsincludeconcretepourstrip
repairs,overheadteestemrepairs,aswellasconcretecolumnandwallrepairs.

Waterproofing measures are imperative to protect the structural repairs and help slow future
deterioration.Werecommendreplacingalloftheexistingsealantsbetweenprecastfloorjointsinthe
parkinggarage.Afterthereplacementoftheseexistingsealants,itisalsorecommendedthattheareas
ofwaterproofingmembranethatarewearingthinatthesecondfloorpourstripsbereͲcoated.

Otherwaterproofingrepairsincluderoutingandsealingfloorcracksattheprecast,preͲtoppedteesand
atthecastͲinͲplacepourstrips.

Inordertoalleviatethepondingwaterontheroofdeckwerecommendthatanewsupplementalfloor
drain and piping be placed in the existing slab at the low area in this location, and connected to the
existingdrainstackinthe garage.Alltheexistingdrainsshould alsobecleanedout inordertoallow
properdrainage.

Thespalledconcretestairtreadatthesecondlevelofthemainelevator/stairtowershouldberepaired.
Additionally,thefailedverticaljointsealantwithinthestairtowersshouldbecutoutandreplaced.Itis
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alsorecommended thatareasoffailedmortarbetweenthebrickmasonryandconcretelintelsandat
thenorthandsouthfaçadesofthegarage,andatthemasonryandconcreteelementsattheexteriorof
thestairtowerheadhousesbereplaced.

MiscellaneousrepairsincludereͲstripingthegarageandothermiscellaneouswork.

Werecommendperformingalloftherepairsatonetimeandunderasinglecontract.Thiswillreduce
the future repair costs to the greatest extent possible.  If budget constraints do not allow the
implementationofacomprehensiverepairprogram,therecommendedrepairscanbeprioritizedovera
numberofyears.

Regardless of the repair program that is eventually chosen, there will be maintenance costs for the
annual upkeep of the parking garage.  A comprehensive repair program will reduce the future
maintenance, while a phased program will result in higher repair and maintenance costs due to the
continueddeteriorationofthedecks.

Desman’srecommendationsforupgradestotheinteriorandexteriorsignageatthegarage,aswellas
landscaping, are representative of similar projects.  Additional recommendations in the MEP report
includeupgradestothemechanical,electrical,plumbing,fireprotection,elevatorsandlightingsystems
inthegarage.
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ENGINEER’S20YEARPROJECTEDCOSTESTIMATEforREPAIR
ofthe
CAPITALCOMMONSPARKINGGARAGE
Concord,NewHampshire

Table5.1
ItemDescription

CorrectiveActionRequired

Repair
Frequency

Annualized
RepairCosts

Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
Supported
Deck)

FiscalYear

Current

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1. ConcreteRepair&Maintenance:
a. Concretefloor,overheardandverticalrepair

8

Years

$600.00

$0.0042

$3,000.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

b. AsphaltslabͲonͲgraderepair

8

Years

$200.00

$0.0049

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

2. WaterproofingRepair&Maintenance:
a. Routandsealfloorcracks

8

Years

$230.00

$0.0016

$750.00

$2,250.00

$2,250.00

b. RemoveandreplacesealantatpreͲcastfloorjoints

8

Years

$17,200.00

$0.1215

$172,000.00

$172,000.00

$172,000.00

c. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatpourstrips

5

Years

$2,600.00

$0.0184

$6,500.00

d. Removeandreplaceverticalsealantatstairwell

10

Years

$250.00

$0.0018

$1,250.00

$13,000.00

$13,000.00
$2,500.00

$13,000.00

$13,000.00
$2,500.00

e. Removeandreplacebrickmortaratstairwellandfaçade

10

Years

$800.00

$0.0056

$4,000.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

3. MechanicalSystems:
a. UnitHeaters

No

15

Years

$50.00

$0.0003

$0.00

$1,000.00

b. ExhaustFans

No

15

Years

$50.00

$0.0003

$0.00

$1,000.00

c. Ductwork

No

15

Years

$20.00

$0.0001

$0.00

$375.00

4. ElectricalSystems:
a. ElectricPanels

No

20

Years

$80.00

$0.0005

$0.00

b. JunctionBoxes

No

15

Years

$10.00

$0.0001

$0.00

$250.00

$1,500.00

c. Conduitandraceways

No

15

Years

$50.00

$0.0003

$0.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

5. PlumbingRepair&Maintenance:
5

Years

$0.0141

$10,000.00

15

Years

$250.00

$0.0015

$0.00

c. Removeandreplaceexistingfloordrains

a. Cleanexistingdrainagesystem

20

Years

$2,100.00

$0.0148

$0.00

d. Removeandreplaceexistingpiping

10

Years

$16,450.00

$0.1162

$0.00

e. Newsupplementalfloordrains

10

Years

$450.00

$0.0032

$1,500.00

$3,000.00

$6,000.00

f. Newpipingforsupplementaldrains

10

Years

$1,650.00

$0.0117

$5,500.00

$11,000.00

$22,000.00

b. Sanitarypiping

No

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$5,000.00
$42,000.00
$164,500.00

$164,500.00

6. FireProtection:
a. Standpipesuppressionsystem
b. Fireextinguishers

No

20

Years

$600.00

$0.0035

$0.00

replaceenclosureswithweatherproofenclosures

25

Years

$0.00

$0.0000

$1,500.00

Relampexistingfluorescentlamps

3

Years

$0.00

$0.0000

$394.40

UpgradetoLED*

11

Years

$1,570.00

$0.0091

$62,835.30

20

Years

$12,500.00

$0.0728

$250,000.00

Annualmaintenance,inspection,&repairs***

1

Years

$4,020.00

$0.0234

$4,020.00

ExacqVision**

25

Years

$0.00

$0.0000

$785,547.00

$12,000.00

7. Lighting:
a. Garagelightingsystem
b. Replacementlightingfixtures

$31,417.65

8. ElevatorRepair&Maintenance
a. Elevatormodernization

$250,000.00

9. VerticalTransportation:
a. Elevator

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

$4,020.00

10. SecuritySystems:
a. NewSurveillanceSecuritySystem

11. Signage&GraphicsReplacement
a. Newexteriorsignage

20

Years

$1,750.00

$0.0124

$35,000.00

$35,000.00

b. Newinteriorsignage

20

Years

$5,000.00

$0.0353

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

c. Newpaintedtrafficstriping

5

Years

$3,700.00

$0.0261

$18,500.00

1

Years

$18,500.00

$18,500.00

$18,500.00

$18,500.00

12. Miscellaneous
a. Landscaping

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts(SeeNoteBelow)

$5,000.00

$79,180

$0.0353

$0.5390

$5,000.00

$1,468,297

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$9,020

$9,020

$9,020

$9,020

 Note: Theseprojectedrepairandmaintenancecostshavebeendevelopedassumingthattheparkingfacilityistobeproperlyrepairedandmaintainedinaccordancewithparkingindustrystandards.

*CostofLEDlightingupgradedoesnotincludeNewHampshirebasedincentives.

 Note: 'TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts'includetheinstallationofnewLEDlightingfixtures,butdonotincludethecostofreͲlampingexistingfluoresecentfixtures.

**ExacqVisionistheclientͲspecifiedvendorforthiswork.Estimatedcostscalculatedat7%ofassessedvalue.

***ElevatorservicedandmaintainedbyPineStateElevators,costsreflect2014budgetyear.
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$5,000.00

$50,520

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$9,020

$9,020

$5,000.00

$191,270

$5,000.00

$9,020

$5,000.00

$239,520

$5,000.00

$40,438

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$9,020

$9,020

$9,020

$5,000.00

$40,645

$5,000.00

$209,770

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$9,020

$9,020

$9,020

$5,000.00

$694,020

6.

DETERIORATIONMECHANISMS

Reinforced concrete deterioration is typically caused by one or more factors of deterioration
mechanisms, including corrosion of reinforcement, water penetration, freezeͲthaw cycling, volume
change,orchemicalattack.Anyone,orcombination,ofthesedeteriorationmechanismscanadversely
impact the behavior/performance of a reinforced concrete structure.  These adverse impacts include
corrosionͲinduceddistress,lossofreinforcingcrosssection,scaling,leaking,cracking,anddelamination
oftheconcrete.Thefollowingisabriefdiscussionofeachofthemechanismsnotedabove,andtheir
effectonreinforcedconcretestructures.

A.

WaterPenetration
Theprimarycauseofthemajorityofreinforcedconcretedeteriorationwithinparkingstructures
is directly related to the penetration of water into the concrete.  The corrosion of embedded
reinforcingsteel,scaling,leaking,leaching,anddelaminatedconcreteareallpartiallycausedby
waterpenetration.

Concrete is a porous material, which is susceptible
to

water

penetration

and

the

resultant

deterioration.  The corrosion of embedded
reinforcing steel is an electrochemical process
supported by the presence of water acting as an
electrolyte.  In addition, water penetrating into
concrete can carry waterͲsoluble chlorides, from
deͲicing salts, to the reinforcing.  The combination
of chlorides and water accelerates the corrosion
process(referenceFigure7.1).


Figure 7.1

Scaling is also directly related to water penetration into
concrete.  Scaling is a surface deterioration resulting from pressures developed by the freezeͲ
thawcyclingofsaturatedconcrete.Thesepressureswithintheporestructurecauseprogressive
failure of the cement/sand paste.  This progressive failure begins with degradation of the
exposed surface, advances to the exposure of coarse aggregate and in severe cases, causes
paste failure surrounding the coarse aggregate.  This will destroy the paste/aggregate bond.
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Leakingwaterexposesunderlyingmembers,suchasreinforcingsteel,towaterandpotentially
chlorides,resultingindeteriorationofthesemembers.Waterpenetrationthroughaconcrete
section,crackedoruncracked,cancauseleachingofmineralsfromwithintheconcretematrix.
LeachingistheresultoffrequentwaterpenetrationcarryingwaterͲsolubleproductswithinthe
concretetothesurfacebelow.Continuedleachingwilladverselyaffecttheconcreteovertime.

Waterpenetrationcanalsocausedelaminationofconcretealongsubsurfacefracturesthrough
pressuresgeneratedduringfreezeͲthawcycling.

B.

CorrosionofEmbeddedReinforcement
Corrosionofreinforcingsteel,orotherembeddedferrousitemssuchaselectricalconduit,isthe
secondmajorfactorcontributingtodeteriorationofreinforcedconcrete(referenceFigure7.2).
This corrosion process produces byͲproducts or rust.
These byͲproducts occupy a minimum of 250% of the
volume of the parent metal.  This increase in volume
produces tensile stresses within the surrounding
concrete.  As concrete has poor tensile strength
properties, cracking will occur, allowing additional
moisture and chlorides to reach the reinforcing steel,
thereby accelerating the corrosion process.  The
deterioration caused by this corrosion includes the
reduction of the cross sectional area of the reinforcing
andthedelaminationofthesurroundingconcrete.



C.

Figure 7.2

Freeze–ThawDamage
Concrete deterioration caused by freezeͲthaw cycles is the third major deterioration
mechanism.  The mechanism occurs within saturated concrete subjected to freezing and
thawingandisduetothepressuresgeneratedwithintheporesoftheconcretepasteresulting
fromthevolumechangesofwaterduringthefreeze/thawingprocess.Thesepressuresareeven
greaterinthepresenceofdeͲicingchemicals/chloridesasthesechemicalsreducethefreezing
pointandindirectlyincreasetheporepressures.
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Aspreviouslymentioned,thesepressurescancauseprogressivefailureofthecementpasteand
result in scaling of the concrete and
delamination of concrete along subsurface
fractureplanes(referenceFigure7.3).


Figure 7.3


D.

VolumeChanges
Volume changes are the fourth major
contributing factor of deterioration of
reinforced concrete structures.  Volume
changes occur in both plastic and cured
concrete.  The volume changes can cause
various types of cracking within the concrete member.  Cracks allow access for water and
contaminants to the concrete and reinforcing, resulting in accelerated deterioration.  The
cracking most often associated with plastic concrete is shrinkage cracking produced by the
reductioninvolumeoftheconcreteduringcuring.Improperdetailing,proportioning,placement
or curing of the concrete can affect the extent of this cracking but the primary cause is the
volumechangethatoccursduringcuring.

Volumechangesduetothermalmovement,shrinkage,creep,andloadingcanalsocontributeto
the deterioration of reinforced concrete.  These volume changes will produce stress in
restrainedmembers,whichoftenresultsincrackingofthemember(referenceFigure7.4).



E.

Figure 7.4
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ChemicalAttack
Chemical attack is the roof major deterioration mechanism affecting the performance of
reinforcedconcrete.TheeffectofdeͲicingchemical/chloridesuponreinforcingsteelandscaling
is one example of chemically influenced deterioration.  In addition to this type of chemical
attack,severeexposuretootherchemicals,notablysulfatesandacids,cancausedeterioration
ofcementpaste,cementpaste/aggregatebond,andreinforcingsteel.

In addition to these types of attack, chemical properties occurring within certain types of
aggregatescancauseanadversereactionwiththecementpaste.Theresultingvolumechanges
cancausecrackingoftheconcrete.
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ConcordParkingGaragesMEPInspectionandConditionAssessment
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1.

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The Durgin Block Parking Garage is scheduled to undergo a significant
repairandrehabilitationproject.Itisourunderstandingthatthisproject
will address current structural and waterproofing deterioration in the
garage.

Several Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing system repair items have
beennoted.TheseitemsaremorethoroughlydiscussedinAppendixA
ofthisreportandincludesomeofthefollowing.


x

x

x

x

x

x







Replacementofdeterioratedelectricalcomponents
Replacementofdeteriorateddrainsandassociatedpiping
Standpiperepairs
Lightingupgrades
Elevatormodernization
Newsurveillancesystem


A comprehensive cost estimate for current repairs and a 20 year life
cycle repair is included in Section 5 of this report.  The 20 year cost
estimateisbasedonthegarageundergoingtheplannedrepaireffort.
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2.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Authorization
Desman Associates was retained by the City of Concord to provide consulting engineering
servicesinordertoperformaconditionsurveyoftheDurginBlockParkingGarageinConcord,
New Hampshire.  The survey was performed on September 26, 2014 in accordance with our
proposaldatedApril25,2014.

B.

ScopeofServices
The scope of services is outlined in detail in Desman’s proposal.  In summary, the services
primarilyconsistofthefollowing:



x

x

Documentreview.
Visualsurveyofthesupportedslabsurfaces,pan/joistslabsoffits,concreteslabͲonͲgrade,
castͲinͲplace columns, beams, walls, curbs, expansion joints, construction joints,

x
x

x

waterproofingmembrane,drainage,stairs,façade,etc.
Visual inspection of exterior and interior signage, garage lighting, surveillance system,
elevators,lightingandlandscaping.
VisualinspectionofpotentialcapacityforonͲsitestorageandwaterservice.
Preparationofareportsummarizing thefindings,recommendationsandan expectedcost
estimateforexistingrepairs,aswellasa20yearrepairschedule.


C.

Objective
Itistheintentofthisconditionsurveyandassessmentto:(1)documentthecurrentcondition
and estimate the influence of deterioration on safety; (2) determine the causes and extent of
the deterioration, to the extent possible using the proposed testing techniques and visual
observations; (3) develop recommended programs of repair, and (4) estimate the probable
construction costs of the repair programs.  The field visual inspection and review of existing
documentsareusedtogainasmuchinformationaboutthestructureaspossible.Normally,an
assumption during the evaluation of the condition is that the structure was designed and
constructedadequately.DuetobudgetconstraintsandtheonͲgoingoperationsofthebuilding,
extensive destructive and nonͲdestructive testing is beyond the scope of this investigation.
Therefore,inthedevelopmentofrepairprogramswithinthisreport,contingencyfundsmustbe
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anticipated and included in any budget for repairs to account for concealed, unknown, or
unanticipatedconditionswhichmaybeencountered.

D.

ParkingGarageRepairandRestoration–AnOverview
Asstated by theAmericanConcreteInstitute (ACI)Committee362intheirreporttitled Guide
fortheDesignofDurableParkingStructures,issuedin1994,“Thedurabilityofparkingstructures
is related to many factors, including weather, the use of deicer salts, concrete materials,
concrete cover over reinforcement, drainage, design and construction practices, and the
response of the structural system to loads and volume change.  The most common types of
deterioration and undesirable performance of parking structures are due to corrosion of
reinforcement,freezingandthawing,cracking,pondingofwater andwaterpenetration. Even
wallsandcolumnssufferdistressfromleakage,splashandsprayofsaltͲcontaminatedwater.”

Concrete is a stoneͲlike material obtained by permitting carefully proportioned mixture of
cement, sand and stone or other aggregate and water to harden in forms of the shape and
dimensions of the desired structure.  The advantages of this building material include its high
fireandweatherresistance,localavailabilityatlowcostandhighcompressivestrength.Onthe
other hand, it is a relatively brittle material whose tensile strength is low compared to its
compressivestrength.Thislimitationisovercomebyusingreinforcingsteelincombinationwith
concretetoreinforceitwhereitslowtensilestrengthwouldnormallylimitthecarryingcapacity
ofthemember.

Withthewidespreaduseofsaltdeicingprogramsforournation'shighwaysandroadways,the
conditionofourbridgedecks,parkinggaragesandotherreinforcedconcretestructuresdirectly
exposedtotheseconditionsbegantochange.Therelationshipbetweenthedeteriorationand
use of deicing salts was most evident by the extent of deterioration found in the "snow belt"
states.Withthedevelopmentofthisdeterioration,programswereinitiatedtostudythecause
andeffectoftheprobleminorderthatrepairproceduresandpreventivemaintenancecouldbe
instituted.

Researchduringthisperiodconfirmedthatcorrosionoftheembeddedreinforcingsteelwasthe
primary cause of the structural deterioration.  It was further determined that the presence of
chloride in the concrete (from both external and internal sources) greatly accelerated the
developmentofthecorrosionprocess.Externalsourcesofchloridesmainlyoccurfromdeicing
saltapplications.Internalsourcesconsistedofcalciumchlorideadmixturestotheconcrete used
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in winter months to speed up the temperature sensitive curing of the concrete mix.  Repair
programsbegantoconsiderthattheonlymethodtostopallsubsequentcorrosiondeterioration
recurrence was one where all concrete containing threshold values of the chlorides to cause
corrosionwasremovedandchlorideswerefurtherpreventedfromenteringthenewconcrete.
However,removalofallconcretecontainingsignificantchloridesisseldomapracticalsolution.

Theserviceenvironmentofparkingstructuresismoreseverethanmostotherbuildingsandis
more nearly like that of highway bridges.  In many cases, these structures are exposed to
seasonalanddailyambienttemperaturevariations.Deicingsaltsmaybespreaddirectlyonthe
slabfloorsormaybedepositedfromwheelwellsofvehicles.Extremetemperatureandvolume
changes can cause cracking of the floors, beams, columns, and walls which can lead to the
ingressofwaterandchloridesleadingeventuallytodeterioration.

Tothegreatestextentpossible,afieldvisualinspection,fieldtesting,laboratorytestsandoffice
studiesareusedtogainasmuchinformationaboutthestructureaspossible.Asstatedbythe
ACI Committee 362 in an earlier report titled State of the Art Report on Parking Structures,
issued in 1985, "Repairing an existing deteriorated structure involves many unknowns,
uncertaintiesandrisks.Especiallywithregardtorepairofdeicercausedcorrosiondamage,the
process is considered an extension of the useful life of the deteriorated structure.  It is not
equivalenttobuildinganewstructurewithcurrenttechnology.”Therefore,inthedevelopment
of repair programs within this report, contingency funds must be anticipated and included in
any budget for repairs to account for concealed, unknown, or unanticipated conditions which
maybeencountered.
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3.

DESCRIPTIONofFACILITY

TheDurginBlockparkinggarageislocatedjustoffofNorthMainStreet,behindCapitalPlaza,between
SchoolandWarrenStreetsinConcord,NewHampshire.Itisafreestandinggaragewithaslabongrade
and three and one half supported levels of parking.  The parking structure has a capacity of
approximately450vehiclesandservesmonthlyandshorttermparkingfordowntownConcord.

Theparkinggarageisrectangularinshapewithoveralloutsidedimensionsofapproximately284’x122’.
Thereisanentrance/exittothegaragefrombothSchoolandWarrenStreets.Thegarageisatwobay
single threaded helix.  The east bay is flat and the west bay is sloped to provide travel between the
parkinglevels.AlltrafficinthegarageistwoͲwayandtheparkingstallsarepaintedat90°.

ThestructuralsystemoftheparkinggarageconsistsofoneͲway,postͲtensioned,castͲinͲplaceconcrete
slabs.Thesupportedslabsare7½”thick.Theslabsspanbetweensteelbeams,whichhaveatypical
spacingof27’.Thebeamsframeintosteelcolumns.

There is an expansion joint in the garage, which allows for movement due to temperature change,
shrinkage,creep,etc.Atrafficbearingwaterproofingmembranecoversallofthesupportedlevelsof
thegarage.

Post–tensioningisamethodofreinforcingconcreteslabsthatusessteelcablestoinduceforcesinto
theslabthatworkoppositetotheforcesplacedontheslabfromvehicles,etc.Currentbuildingcodes
providefortheuseofadditionalmildsteelreinforcingbarstohelpcontrolcracking.Thesteelp/tcables
are typically ½” thick and are made of 7 individual steel wires.  The cables are greased and a plastic
sheathingisplacedonthecablestoprovideprotectionagainstcorrosioncausingelements.

Duringconstructionthecablesaredrapedwithintheformwork.Theyaresetnearthetopoftheslabat
the column lines and near the bottom at the midͲpoint between columns.  Once the slabs are placed
andcured,thecablesarestressedtoprovideaforceintheoppositedirectiontotheloads(vehicles,selfͲ
weight,etc.)placedonthedeck.Diagram3.1depictsthelayoutandforcesoftheslabtendonsandhow
theseforcesresistthedeflectionoftheslabunderloading.
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Diagram3.1

Thediagramaboveindicatesthattensioningisperformedattheedgeoftheslabs,whichistypicalinthis
typeofconstruction.Thetendonsarealsoanchoredattheexpansionjointandthereareintermediate
anchorsattheconstructionjoints,whereoneconcreteplacementabutsasubsequentplacement.

Thefaçadeofthegaragetypicallyconsistsofconcreteparapetwalls,whicharealsothevehiclebarrier
system.Theeastfaçade,whichfacesCapitolPlazahasreceivedaninlayofbrickmasonrytomatchthe
plazaarea.

There are two steel stair towers in the parking garage and an elevator.  The stair towers are in the
northeastandsoutheastcornersofthegarage.Theelevatorislocatedatthemidpointoftheeastbay,
alongtheoutsidewallofthegarage.Lightinginthegarageisprovidedbyceilingmountedflorescent
fixtures.
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4.

VISUALOBSERVATIONSandFINDINGS

A.

VisualObservations
It is our understanding that a comprehensive structural and waterproofing repair project is
scheduled for the Durgin Block parking garage.  For the purposes of this report, the visual
findings and observations addressed only items that are not believed to be scheduled for
repairs.

AlistofobservationsandfindingsforseveralgaragecomponentsisincludedinAppendixAof
thisreport.
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5.

RECOMMENDEDREPAIRSandCOSTESTIMATE

The recommended repairs and cost estimates presented in this section are based on the garage
undergoingacomprehensivestructuralandwaterproofingrepairproject.Itisourunderstandingthat
thisprojectwilltakeplaceoverthenextyearortwo.

CurrentrecommendationsforrepairgenerallyfallunderMechanical,ElectricalorPlumbingtradesand
are detailed further in Appendix A of this report.  Additional upgrades, such as signage, elevator and
securitysystems,havebeenrequestedbytheCityandareincludedinthecostestimates.

A comprehensive cost estimate for current repairs and a 20 year life cycle repair is included in this
section.The20yearcostestimateisbasedonthegarageundergoingtheplannedrepaireffort.
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ENGINEER’S20YEARPROJECTEDCOSTESTIMATEforREPAIR
ofthe

DURGINBLOCKPARKINGGARAGE
ItemDescription

Corrective Action Required?

Repair
Frequency

Annualized
RepairCosts

Concord,NewHampshire



Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
SupportedDeck)

Current

1.

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

$4,880.00

$0.0385

$0.00

$48,750.00

$450.00

$0.0036

$0.00

$4,500.00

$4,500.00

c.

8

Years

$3,130.00

$0.0247

$0.00

$31,250.00

$31,250.00

8

Years

$500.00

$0.0039

$0.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$4,500.00

Overhead/verticalrepair

17

18

19

20

$48,750.00

WaterproofingRepair&Maintenance:

8

Years

$450.00

$0.0036

$0.00

10

Years

$2,670.00

$0.0211

$0.00

8

Years

$300.00

$0.0024

$0.00

d. Removeandreplacewaterproofingmembrane

8

Years

$300.00

$0.0024

$0.00

e. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatdrivelanes

5

Years

$22,110.00

$0.1745

$0.00

10

Years

$14,290.00

$0.1128

$0.00

5

Years

$3,230.00

$0.0255

$0.00

20

Years

$21,500.00

$0.1696

$0.00

Newwaterproofingmembraneatrepairedareas

ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatparkingstalls

$4,500.00

$26,688.00

$26,688.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$110,568.00

$110,568.00

$110,568.00

$110,568.00

$142,896.00

$142,896.00

SteelRepair&Maintenance:

$21,500.00

$21,500.00

$21,500.00

$430,000.00

MechanicalSystems:

a. UnitHeaters

No

15

Years

$50.00

$0.0004

$0.00

b. FinnedTubeRadiation

No

25

Years

$40.00

$0.0003

$0.00

c.

No

15

Years

$10.00

$0.0001

$0.00

$250.00

No

15

Years

$10.00

$0.0001

$0.00

$125.00

ExhaustFans

d. Ductwork

$1,000.00

$800.00

ElectricalSystems:

a. ElectricPanels

No

20

Years

$150.00

$0.0012

$1,500.00

$1,500.00

b. JunctionBoxes

Replacerustedjunctionboxes

15

Years

$50.00

$0.0004

$150.00

$300.00

$600.00

Replacecorrodedconduit

15

Years

$300.00

$0.0024

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

5

Years

$2,000.00

$0.0158

$10,000.00

Replacecrackedleakingpiping/correctpitch

15

Years

$2,000.00

$0.0158

$20,000.00

20

Years

$3,300.00

$0.0260

$0.00

Clean,sand,andrepaint

20

Years

$1,580.00

$0.0125

$15,000.00

No

20

Years

$40.00

$0.0002

$0.00

Relampexistingfluorescentlamps

3

Years

$8,730.00

$0.0689

$359.12

UpgradelightingtoLED*

11

Years

$3,760.00

$0.0297

$150,271.20

20

Years

$12,500.00

$0.0986

$250,000.00

c

Conduitandraceways

$1,500.00

PlumbingRepair&Maintenance:

a. Cleanexistingdrainagesystem

b. Sanitarypiping

c.

Removeandreplaceexistingfloordrains

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$66,000.00

FireProtection:

a. Standpipesuppressionsystem

b. Fireextinguishers

$31,500.00

$400.00

$400.00

Lighting:

a. Garagelightingsystem

b. Replacementlightingfixtures

9.

8

Years

a. Touchuppaintatsteelframe

8.

7

Years

b. ReͲpaintandrepairsteelframe

7.

6

8

f.

6.

5

8

c.

5.

4

a. Partialdepthp/tconcreteslabrepair

a. Routandsealfloorcracks

4.

3

b. PartialdepthconcreterepairatslabͲonͲgrade

b. Removeandreplacefailedsealantatcovejoints

3.

2

ConcreteRepair&Maintenance:

d. PostͲtensioningrepair

2.

1

FiscalYear

$29,088.72

$29,088.72

$29,088.72

$29,088.72

$29,088.72

$29,088.72

$75,135.60

ElevatorRepair&Maintenance

a. Elevatormodernization

$250,000.00

10. VerticalTransportation:

a. Elevator

Replaceexteriorindicatorbulbs

5

Years

$50.00

$0.0004

$240.00

b. Elevator

Annualmaintenance,inspection,&repairs***

1

Years

N/A

N/A

$4,280.00

$240.00

a. Newexteriorsignage

20

Years

$3,500.00

$0.0276

$70,000.00

$70,000.00

b. Newinteriorsignage

20

Years

$5,000.00

$0.0395

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

5

Years

$2,530.00

$0.0200

$0.00

25

Years

$0.00

$0.0000

$452,914.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$240.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$240.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$240.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

$4,280.00

11. Signage&GraphicsReplacement

c.

Newpaintedtrafficstriping

$12,673.20

$12,673.20

$12,673.20

$12,673.20

12. SecuritySystems:

a. NewSurveillanceSecuritySystem

ExacqVision**

13. Miscellaneous:

a. Façaderepair

b. Landscaping
TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts(SeeNoteBelow)

10

Years

$5,000.00

$0.0395

$0.00

1

Years

$5,000.00

$0.0395

$5,000.00

$120,680.00

$1.02

$1,080,355.20

$50,000.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$164,261.20

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$113,080.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$405,045.20

Note: Theseprojectedrepairandmaintenancecostshavebeendevelopedassumingthattheparkingfacilityistobeproperlyrepairedandmaintainedinaccordancewithparkingindustrystandards.

*CostofLEDlightingupgradedoesnotincludeNewHampshirebasedincentives.

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts'includetheinstallationofnewLEDlightingfixtures,butdonotincludethecostofreǦlampingexistingfluoresecentfixtures.
**ExacqVisionistheclientǦspecifiedvendorforthiswork.Estimatedcostscalculatedat7%ofassessedvalue.
***ElevatorservicedandmaintainedbyPineStateElevators,costsreflect2014budgetyear.
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$50,000.00

$5,000.00
$84,415.60

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$165,636.20

$5,000.00
$115,380.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$9,280.00

$5,000.00
$1,330,245.20

6.

DETERIORATIONMECHANISMS

Reinforced concrete deterioration is typically caused by one or more factors of deterioration
mechanisms, including corrosion of reinforcement, water penetration, freezeͲthaw cycling, volume
change,orchemicalattack.Anyone,orcombination,ofthesedeteriorationmechanismscanadversely
impact the behavior/performance of a reinforced concrete structure.  These adverse impacts include
corrosionͲinduceddistress,lossofreinforcingcrosssection,scaling,leaking,cracking,anddelamination
oftheconcrete.Thefollowingisabriefdiscussionofeachofthemechanismsnotedabove,andtheir
effectonreinforcedconcretestructures.

A.

WaterPenetration
Theprimarycauseofthemajorityofreinforcedconcretedeteriorationwithinparkingstructures
is directly related to the penetration of water into the concrete.  The corrosion of embedded
reinforcingsteel,scaling,leaking,leaching,anddelaminatedconcreteareallpartiallycausedby
waterpenetration.
Concrete is a porous material, which is susceptible
to

water

penetration

and

the

resultant

deterioration.  The corrosion of embedded
reinforcing steel is an electrochemical process
supported by the presence of water acting as an
electrolyte.  In addition, water penetrating into
concrete can carry waterͲsoluble chlorides, from
deͲicing salts, to the reinforcing.  The combination
of chlorides and water accelerates the corrosion
process(referenceFigure7.1).

Figure 7.1
Scaling is also directly related to water penetration into
concrete.  Scaling is a surface deterioration resulting from pressures developed by the freezeͲ
thawcyclingofsaturatedconcrete.Thesepressureswithintheporestructurecauseprogressive
failure of the cement/sand paste.  This progressive failure begins with degradation of the
exposed surface, advances to the exposure of coarse aggregate and in severe cases, causes
ConditionSurveyReport
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paste failure surrounding the coarse aggregate.  This will destroy the paste/aggregate bond.
Leakingwaterexposesunderlyingmembers,suchasreinforcingsteel,towaterandpotentially
chlorides,resultingindeteriorationofthesemembers.Waterpenetrationthroughaconcrete
section,crackedoruncracked,cancauseleachingofmineralsfromwithintheconcretematrix.
LeachingistheresultoffrequentwaterpenetrationcarryingwaterͲsolubleproductswithinthe
concretetothesurfacebelow.Continuedleachingwilladverselyaffecttheconcreteovertime.

Waterpenetrationcanalsocausedelaminationofconcretealongsubsurfacefracturesthrough
pressuresgeneratedduringfreezeͲthawcycling.
B.

CorrosionofEmbeddedReinforcement
Corrosionofreinforcingsteel,orotherembeddedferrousitemssuchaselectricalconduit,isthe
secondmajorfactorcontributingtodeteriorationofreinforcedconcrete(referenceFigure7.2).
This corrosion process produces byͲproducts or rust.
These byͲproducts occupy a minimum of 250% of the
volume of the parent metal.  This increase in volume
produces tensile stresses within the surrounding
concrete.  As concrete has poor tensile strength
properties, cracking will occur, allowing additional
moisture and chlorides to reach the reinforcing steel,
thereby accelerating the corrosion process.  The
deterioration caused by this corrosion includes the
reduction of the cross sectional area of the reinforcing
andthedelaminationofthesurroundingconcrete.



C.

Figure 7.2

Freeze–ThawDamage
Concrete deterioration caused by freezeͲthaw cycles is the third major deterioration
mechanism.  The mechanism occurs within saturated concrete subjected to freezing and
thawingandisduetothepressuresgeneratedwithintheporesoftheconcretepasteresulting
fromthevolumechangesofwaterduringthefreeze/thawingprocess.Thesepressuresareeven
greaterinthepresenceofdeͲicingchemicals/chloridesasthesechemicalsreducethefreezing
pointandindirectlyincreasetheporepressures.
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Aspreviouslymentioned,thesepressurescancauseprogressivefailureofthecementpasteand
result in scaling of the concrete and
delamination of concrete along subsurface
fractureplanes(referenceFigure7.3).


Figure 7.3


D.

VolumeChanges
Volume changes are the fourth major
contributing factor of deterioration of
reinforced concrete structures.  Volume
changes occur in both plastic and cured
concrete.  The volume changes can cause
various types of cracking within the concrete member.  Cracks allow access for water and
contaminants to the concrete and reinforcing, resulting in accelerated deterioration.  The
cracking most often associated with plastic concrete is shrinkage cracking produced by the
reductioninvolumeoftheconcreteduringcuring.Improperdetailing,proportioning,placement
or curing of the concrete can affect the extent of this cracking but the primary cause is the
volumechangethatoccursduringcuring.

Volumechangesduetothermalmovement,shrinkage,creep,andloadingcanalsocontributeto
the deterioration of reinforced concrete.  These volume changes will produce stress in
restrainedmembers,whichoftenresultsincrackingofthemember(referenceFigure7.4).

E.

Figure 7.4
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ChemicalAttack
Chemical attack is the roof major deterioration mechanism affecting the performance of
reinforcedconcrete.TheeffectofdeͲicingchemical/chloridesuponreinforcingsteelandscaling
is one example of chemically influenced deterioration.  In addition to this type of chemical
attack,severeexposuretootherchemicals,notablysulfatesandacids,cancausedeterioration
ofcementpaste,cementpaste/aggregatebond,andreinforcingsteel.

In addition to these types of attack, chemical properties occurring within certain types of
aggregatescancauseanadversereactionwiththecementpaste.Theresultingvolumechanges
cancausecrackingoftheconcrete.
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1.

EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The Firehouse Block Parking Garage is in fair overall condition at this
time.  The structural and waterproofing elements of the garage are
sufferingfromvariousdegreesofdeteriorationcausedbytheinfiltration
ofwaterandcorrosioncausingelements.Theparkingstructurerequires
the implementation of an effective restorative, protective and
preventive maintenance program in order to address the current
problemsandensurethecontinuedlongtermdurabilityofthestructure.
Theprimarydeteriorationconditionsobservedintheparkinggarageare
the corrosion related deterioration and cracking of the castͲinͲplace,
supported pan/joist slabs.  Water and corrosion causing elements are
leakingthroughcracksinthesupportedslabsandcreatingdelaminations
andspallingatthecastͲinͲplaceconcreteframeofthestructure.

Deterioration of waterproofing elements is also an issue, including
failuresofexpansionjointsandsealants.Thewaterproofingmembrane
is showing signs of wear, and also deͲbonding in areas.  Many of the
floor drains as well as some sections of piping in the garage were
observedtobedeteriorated.

Inordertoreturntheparkinggarageatthebestpossibleconditionand
to ensure the long term durability of the structure, the deteriorated
concrete must be repaired and conditions that allow for water and
corrosion causing contaminants to penetrate the slab must be
addressed.

Structural repairs include full and partial depth concrete repairs at the
pan/joist slab.  Other structural repairs include overhead concrete
repairsatthejoistsandbeams,slabͲonͲgradeconcretefloorrepairs,as
well as concrete column, wall, curb repairs and overhead concrete

Corrosion:  The oxidation, or
rusting, of iron in embedded
reinforcingsteel,whichcausesthe
steeltoexpand.






Delamination:  A horizontal, subͲ
surface, crack at the level of the
reinforcing steel caused by the
corrosionofthereinforcement.







Spall:Ascorrosioncontinues,the
delaminated
concrete
will
eventually break away, leaving a
holeandexposedreinforcing.





Pans and Joists:  Structural
elements of the supported slabs
at the Firehouse garage.  See
Section3forafulldescription.

repairsatthestairrunsandlandings.
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Waterproofing repairs include sealing of cracks, replacing construction
and cove joint sealants, failed crack repairs, as well as replacing

concrete floor slab repairs within these areas will also need to be reͲ

Construction Joint:  The interface
between a section of cured
concrete slab and a subsequent
placementofconcreteslab.


coated.  We also recommend that a concrete sealer be installed at the



slabͲonͲgrade.



Cove Joint:  A concave joint
between a horizontal and a
verticalsurface.

deteriorated expansion joint seals.  The existing traffic bearing
waterproofing membrane requires maintenance, specifically removal
andreplacementoffailedareasandreͲcoatingofwornͲoutareas.The


In order to alleviate the water that is ponding on the deck we
recommend the replacement of the existing damaged floor drains and
damagedsectionsofpipinginthegarage.

extentpossible.TheestimatedcostsforrepairsaredetailedinSection6





Expansion Joint:  A physical
division between two portions of
a structure, which allows for
movement due to changes in
temperature, creep, shrinkage,
etc.  The joint is sealed with a
glandtopreventleaking.

ofthisreport.




Miscellaneous repairs include new traffic striping, removing all of the
wheel stops in the garage, cleaning the existing drainage system and
othermiscellaneousrepairs.


We recommend performing all of the repairs at one time and under a
single contract.  This will reduce the future repair costs to the greatest



Traffic Bearing Waterproofing
Membrane:Thistypeofsystemis
madeupoflayersofpolyurethane
andincludessandinthetoplayer
to protect the membrane and
provideanonͲslipdrivingsurface.
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2.

INTRODUCTION

A.

Authorization
Desman Associates was retained by the City of Concord to provide consulting engineering
services in order to perform a condition survey of the Firehouse Block Parking Garage in
Concord, New Hampshire.  The survey was performed on September 26, 2014 in accordance
withourproposaldatedApril25,2014.

B.

ScopeofServices
The scope of services is outlined in detail in Desman’s proposal.  In summary, the services
primarilyconsistofthefollowing:



x

x

Documentreview.
Visualsurveyofthesupportedslabsurfaces,pan/joistslabsoffits,concreteslabͲonͲgrade,
castͲinͲplace columns, beams, walls, curbs, expansion joints, construction joints,

x
x

x

waterproofingmembrane,drainage,stairs,façade,etc.
Visual inspection of exterior and interior signage, garage lighting, surveillance system,
elevators,lightingandlandscaping.
VisualinspectionofpotentialcapacityforonͲsitestorageandwaterservice.
Preparationofareportsummarizing thefindings,recommendationsandan expectedcost
estimateforexistingrepairs,aswellasa20yearrepairschedule.


C.

Objective
Itistheintentofthisconditionsurveyandassessmentto:(1)documentthecurrentcondition
and estimate the influence of deterioration on safety; (2) determine the causes and extent of
the deterioration, to the extent possible using the proposed testing techniques and visual
observations; (3) develop recommended programs of repair, and (4) estimate the probable
construction costs of the repair programs.  The field visual inspection and review of existing
documentsareusedtogainasmuchinformationaboutthestructureaspossible.Normally,an
assumption during the evaluation of the condition is that the structure was designed and
constructedadequately.DuetobudgetconstraintsandtheonͲgoingoperationsofthebuilding,
extensive destructive and nonͲdestructive testing is beyond the scope of this investigation.
Therefore,inthedevelopmentofrepairprogramswithinthisreport,contingencyfundsmustbe
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anticipated and included in any budget for repairs to account for concealed, unknown, or
unanticipatedconditionswhichmaybeencountered.
D.

ParkingGarageRepairandRestoration–AnOverview
Asstated by theAmericanConcreteInstitute (ACI)Committee362intheirreporttitled Guide
fortheDesignofDurableParkingStructures,issuedin1994,“Thedurabilityofparkingstructures
is related to many factors, including weather, the use of deicer salts, concrete materials,
concrete cover over reinforcement, drainage, design and construction practices, and the
response of the structural system to loads and volume change.  The most common types of
deterioration and undesirable performance of parking structures are due to corrosion of
reinforcement,freezingandthawing,cracking,pondingofwater andwaterpenetration. Even
wallsandcolumnssufferdistressfromleakage,splashandsprayofsaltͲcontaminatedwater.”

Concrete is a stoneͲlike material obtained by permitting carefully proportioned mixture of
cement, sand and stone or other aggregate and water to harden in forms of the shape and
dimensions of the desired structure.  The advantages of this building material include its high
fireandweatherresistance,localavailabilityatlowcostandhighcompressivestrength.Onthe
other hand, it is a relatively brittle material whose tensile strength is low compared to its
compressivestrength.Thislimitationisovercomebyusingreinforcingsteelincombinationwith
concretetoreinforceitwhereitslowtensilestrengthwouldnormallylimitthecarryingcapacity
ofthemember.

Withthewidespreaduseofsaltdeicingprogramsforournation'shighwaysandroadways,the
conditionofourbridgedecks,parkinggaragesandotherreinforcedconcretestructuresdirectly
exposedtotheseconditionsbegantochange.Therelationshipbetweenthedeteriorationand
use of deicing salts was most evident by the extent of deterioration found in the "snow belt"
states.Withthedevelopmentofthisdeterioration,programswereinitiatedtostudythecause
andeffectoftheprobleminorderthatrepairproceduresandpreventivemaintenancecouldbe
instituted.

Researchduringthisperiodconfirmedthatcorrosionoftheembeddedreinforcingsteelwasthe
primary cause of the structural deterioration.  It was further determined that the presence of
chloride in the concrete (from both external and internal sources) greatly accelerated the
developmentofthecorrosionprocess.Externalsourcesofchloridesmainlyoccurfromdeicing
saltapplications.Internalsourcesconsistedofcalciumchlorideadmixturestotheconcrete used
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in winter months to speed up the temperature sensitive curing of the concrete mix.  Repair
programsbegantoconsiderthattheonlymethodtostopallsubsequentcorrosiondeterioration
recurrence was one where all concrete containing threshold values of the chlorides to cause
corrosionwasremovedandchlorideswerefurtherpreventedfromenteringthenewconcrete.
However,removalofallconcretecontainingsignificantchloridesisseldomapracticalsolution.

Theserviceenvironmentofparkingstructuresismoreseverethanmostotherbuildingsandis
more nearly like that of highway bridges.  In many cases, these structures are exposed to
seasonalanddailyambienttemperaturevariations.Deicingsaltsmaybespreaddirectlyonthe
slabfloorsormaybedepositedfromwheelwellsofvehicles.Extremetemperatureandvolume
changes can cause cracking of the floors, beams, columns, and walls which can lead to the
ingressofwaterandchloridesleadingeventuallytodeterioration.

Tothegreatestextentpossible,afieldvisualinspection,fieldtesting,laboratorytestsandoffice
studiesareusedtogainasmuchinformationaboutthestructureaspossible.Asstatedbythe
ACI Committee 362 in an earlier report titled State of the Art Report on Parking Structures,
issued in 1985, "Repairing an existing deteriorated structure involves many unknowns,
uncertaintiesandrisks.Especiallywithregardtorepairofdeicercausedcorrosiondamage,the
process is considered an extension of the useful life of the deteriorated structure.  It is not
equivalenttobuildinganewstructurewithcurrenttechnology.”Therefore,inthedevelopment
of repair programs within this report, contingency funds must be anticipated and included in
any budget for repairs to account for concealed, unknown, or unanticipated conditions which
maybeencountered.
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3.

DESCRIPTIONofFACILITY

TheFirehouseBlockparkinggarageislocatedonNorthStateStreetbetweenSchoolandWarrenStreets
inConcord,NewHampshire.Theparkingstructureisfreestanding,withtwoandahalfsupportedlevels
ofparking,andaslabͲonͲgrade.Ithasacapacityofapproximately250vehiclesandservesasshortterm
parkingfordowntownConcord.

The parking garage is irregular in shape.  The west end of the garage is roughly square with overall
outsidedimensionsofapproximately137’x123’.Theeastendofthegarageisarectangle,measuring
approximately 90’ x 58’.  There is an entrance/exit to the garage from both North State and Green
Streets,whichleadtothefirstsupportedlevel.Thereisabasementlevelofparkingbelowtheentrance
levelofthegarage.Thewestendofthegarageisatwobaysinglethreadedhelix.Thesouthbayisflat,
whilethenorthbayisslopedandprovidestravelbetweentheparkinglevels.Theeastendofthegarage
isflatandisadeadend,andisaccessedfromthewestendofthegarage.AlltrafficinthegarageistwoͲ
wayandtheparkingstallsarepaintedat90°.

The structural system of the parking garage consists of oneͲway, castͲinͲplace concrete pan and joist
slabs.Thejoistsarespacedat36”oncenter,are18”deepandsupporta4”thickpan.Theslabsspan
betweenbeams,whicharethesamedepthasthejoists.Typicalcolumnspacingis27’x33’.Thereisan
expansion joint in the garage running from north to south at gridline ‘G’, which allows for movement
duetotemperaturechange,shrinkage,creep,etc.Atrafficbearingwaterproofingmembranecoversall
ofthesupportedlevelsofthegarage.Diagram3.1depictsatypicalsectionthroughthesupportedslabs
attheFirehouseBlockparkinggarage.

Diagram 3.1
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ThefaçadeofthegarageconsistsofcastͲinͲplaceconcreteparapetwalls,whichalsoactasthevehicle
barrier system.  There are two stair towers in the parking garage, located at the southeast and
southwestcornersofthegarage.Lightingisprovidedbyceilingmountedflorescentlightfixturesinside
thegarage,andpolemountedfixturesattherooflevel.
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4.

VISUALOBSERVATIONSandFINDINGS

A.

VisualObservations

x

Adetailedvisualobservationwasmadeofthesupportedslabsurfaces,pan/joistslabsoffits,
concrete slabͲonͲgrade, castͲinͲplace columns, beams, walls, curbs, expansion joints,
construction joints, waterproofing membrane, drainage, stairs, and façade of the parking
garage.Theobservationsweredocumentedonfloorandceilingplans.Photographswere
alsousedtodocumentthevariousconditionsanddistressedareasinthegarage.

Asummaryofvisualobservationsisasfollows:

¾ DeteriorationatthecastͲinͲplaceconcreteslab
wasobservedatallthesupportedlevelsofthe
parkinggarage.Thiswastypicallyworseatthe
lowersupportedlevelsoftheparkinggarage.

¾ A few areas of spalling were also observed at
theslabͲonͲgrade.
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¾ Several areas of spalling and cracking were
observed at the underside of the concrete
pans.  Some spalls were also apparent at the
undersideoftheconcretejoists.

¾ Cracks and sections of spalled concrete were
observed on some of the beams adjacent to
thepan/joistsectionsoftheslab.






¾ Some of the castͲinͲplace concrete columns
andwallsinthegaragewerealsoobservedto
be

suffering

from

corrosion

related

deterioration.






¾ Corrosion related deterioration and spalling
wasobservedatsomeoftheconcretecurbson
alllevelsoftheparkinggarage.
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¾ Both stairwells exhibited some concrete
deteriorationattheundersideofthestairruns
andlandings.





¾ Cracks at the castͲinͲplace concrete slab were
observedonalllevelsoftheparkinggarage.In
addition, the sealant at previous crack repairs
isfailedinsomeareasthroughoutthe garage,
andasaresultwaterisleakingthroughthem.








¾ All of the sealant at the supported level
constructionjointswasobservedtobefailed.








¾ The cove joints at the perimeter of each
parkinglevel,aswellasbetweenthecurbsand
floors,curbsandwalls,floorsandcolumns,are
typicallyfailed.
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¾ A waterproofing membrane covers all of the
supported levels of the garage.  Worn out, as
well as deteriorated areas of membrane exist
atallsupportedlevels.





¾ The expansion joints on the entry and roof
levels are failing and are allowing water to
travel between levels. In addition there is
typically a strip of deteriorated concrete on
eithersideofthesejoints.





¾ Some of the floor drains on all levels of the
parking garage were observed to be
deteriorated.Afewofthesedrainsarelocated
withindeterioratedareasoftheconcreteslab.
Some sections of drain pipe were also
observed to be suffering from corrosion
relateddeterioration.






¾ Mostofthewheelstopsintheparkinggarage
are severely deteriorated and create a
potentialtriphazard.
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B.

Findings
The following is a summary of the deterioration conditions that were noted at the various
structuralandarchitecturalcomponentsoftheparkinggarage.


1.

SupportedFloorSlabs
ThecastͲinͲplaceconcretepan/joistslabsaretypicallyinfairoverallconditionandare
experiencing corrosion related deterioration in several areas throughout the parking
garage.Thefailedexpansion,constructionandcovejointsaswellasthedeteriorated
membrane,areallowing watertoflowinto theconcreteslabsand contributingto the
observedconcretedeterioration.

Water is leaking through the cracks and spalls in the slabs as well as at the damaged
drain bodies and is causing the corrosion of the embedded reinforcing steel.  The
reinforcingsteelinsomeoftheundersideconcretepanswasalsoobservedtobevery
close to the outer surface of the concrete, which is contributing to the deterioration.
SincethecastͲinͲplaceconcreteslabsoverthepansareonly4”deep,anytopsideslab
orundersidepandeteriorationwouldrequireafulldepthrepair.

Corrosionrelateddeteriorationandspallingwasevidentatsomeoftheoverheadjoists,
concretecurbs,andafewareasslabͲonͲgradedeteriorationwereobservedatthegrade
level of the garage.  Additionally, most of the wheel stops in the parking garage are
severelydeterioratedandcreateapotentialtriphazard.


2.

StructuralFrame
ThestructuralframeoftheparkinggarageconsistsofaseriesofcastͲinͲplacecolumns
that support the castͲinͲplace pans/joist slabs.  Overall, the frame elements of the
parkinggaragewereobservedtobeinfaircondition,withsomeareasofspallingatthe
wallsandcolumns,andatsomeofthebeams.
Water flowing through the damaged expansion and construction joints, deteriorated
drains and piping, and the deteriorated areas of the pan/joist slabs, is creating some
cracksandspallsatthebeamsandcolumns.
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Somespallingoftheinteriorandperimeterconcretewallswasalsoobservedatafew
areasinthegarage.
3.

Waterproofing
Allofthesupportedlevelsarecoatedwithatrafficbearingwaterproofingmembrane,
which typically is in poor condition.  This membrane is deteriorated in several areas
where the concrete slabs have spalled as well as in areas around the damaged floor
drains,andinareasaroundtheturningradii.Sectionsofthismembranehavealsobeen
torn away by regular traffic and weathering cycles.  As a result several cracks have
increasedinwidthduetothefreeze/thawcycle.Thisisallowingwatertoleakthrough
thedecks.


Otherwaterproofingelementsinthegarageweretypicallyobservedtobeinastateof
failure.  Floor cracks have developed at the castͲinͲplace concrete slab on all levels of
thegarageandareallowingwatertotravelthroughtheslabs.Additionally,thesealant
atpreviouscrackrepairsisfailedinsomeareasandasaresultwaterisleakingthrough
them.Allofthesealantatconstructionjointswithinthegaragewasobservedtohave
failedorisapproachingtheendoftheusefullifeofthematerial.

The sealant at the cove joints, which is present at the joint between the horizontal
surface of the deck and vertical surface of the columns, walls and curbs, was also
observedtobetypicallyfailedonalllevels.

4.

ExpansionJoints
Thereisanexpansionjointintheparkinggarage,runningfromnorthtosouthatcolumn
line ‘G’.  The expansion joints allow the structure to move due to changes in
temperature,concreteshrinkage,concretecreep,etc.

Theexpansionjointsontheentryandrooflevelsarefailingandareallowingwaterto
travelbetweenlevels.Inadditionthereisalotofcrackingandspallingoftheconcrete
surroundingtheexpansionjoints.Overalltheseexpansionjointsareinpoorcondition
appeartohavereachedtheendoftheirusefullife.
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5.

DeckDrainage
Approximatelyathirdofthedrainagefixturesinthegarageweresufferingfromsome
degreeofdeterioration.Someofthefloordrainsatalllevelsofthegaragearedamaged
and are not allowing water to drain properly.  A few of them are located within the
deteriorated concreteslabsandasaresulttherearecracksand spallsinthe concrete
aroundthem.

Afewofthedrainagepipesectionswereobservedtobecorrodingorbroken.Overall
thedeckdrainageisinfairtopoorcondition.


6.

Stairs
The stairs in the facility consist of castͲinͲplace concrete steps and landings with metal
handrails.Overallthestairsareingoodcondition.Bothofthestairwellsexhibitedsome
overheadconcretedeteriorationattheundersideofthestairrunsandlandings.


7.

BuildingFaçade
The façade of the parking garage primarily consists of castͲinͲplace concrete columns
andwalls.Overallthefaçadeisingoodconditionandwedidnotobserveanyconcrete
deterioration.



C.

PreviousRepairs
Therehavebeensomepreviousrepairsmadetothestructuralandwaterproofingelementsof
theparkinggarage,whichhavebeenanattempttostabilizethedeterioration.Around2006,a
repairprogramincludingfull/partialdepthconcreteslabrepairs,overheadconcretejoist/beam
repairs, routing and sealing cracks/construction joints, expansion joint repairs and replacing
deteriorated drains and piping, was performed at Firehouse Block parking garage.  The
supportedlevelswerealsocoatedwithawaterproofingmembraneandtheslabͲonͲgradewas
coatedwithaconcretesurfacesealer.

D.

ObservationsofOtherSystemsandComponents

Mechanical,Electrical,Plumbing,FireProtection,ExteriorandInteriorSignage,SecuritySystem,
Elevators,LightingandLandscaping
See Appendix A for CHA’s report outlining the garage mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire
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protection,andsecuritysystemrecommendations.

Desman’s cost recommendations for exterior and interior signage, as well as landscaping, are
representativeofsimilarprojects.
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5.

FIELDTESTING


Sounding of the supported floor slabs revealed that castͲinͲplace concrete pan/joist slabs are
delaminatinginmanyareas,onallsupportedlevelsoftheparkinggarage.Thedelaminationsaredueto
thecorrosionoftheembeddedreinforcingsteelandhavebeencausedbythepresenceofmoistureand
oxygen.

Whensaltladenmoistureseepingthroughaconcretefloorslabcomesincontactwithreinforcingsteel
it produces corrosionof the steel bars.  The volume of rust is greater than the volume of the original
steel.  This greater volume exerts pressure on the surrounding concrete.  Over time, this process
continuesuntilenoughvolumeofrustbuildsupsothatthepressureexertedbytherustresultsinthe
formation of a subͲsurface horizontal crack in the floor slab.  This horizontal cracking is known as a
delamination and is not visible from the surface of the slab.  Eventually the delamination results in a
floorspallduetocontinuedcorrosionoftheembeddedsteelandtheforcesofthefreezeͲthawcycle.

AchainͲdragsoundingtechniquewasperformedatthesupporteddeckstolocatethedelaminatedareas
oftheslab,whicharenotvisibletothenakedeye.Achaindraggedoverthesurfaceofasupportedslab
will produce a distinct hollow sound when it passes over a delaminated area.  The chainͲdrag survey
revealedthatapproximately10%ofconcretesupportedslabsintheparkinggaragearesufferingfrom
corrosionrelateddeterioration.
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6.

RECOMMENDEDREPAIRSandCOSTESTIMATE

Therepairschemepresentedhereisacomprehensiverepairprogramthataddressestheissuesatthe
Firehouse Block Parking Garage.  The work items described in this report will ensure that the garage
remainsinanacceptableserviceconditionandextendtheusefulservicelifeofthestructure.

Table6.1prioritizesthecurrentrepairsandprojectstherepairsoverthenext20yearsofthelifeofthe
garage.  It is based on costs obtained for work in the local region for similar types of repair and
preventivemaintenancework,andpreviousexperiencewithrehabilitationprojects.

The primary deterioration conditions observed in the parking garage are the corrosion related
deterioration, debonding and cracking of the supported castͲinͲplace pan/joist slabs.  Water and
corrosion causing elements are leaking through cracks in the slabs and creating delaminations and
spallingatthesurfaceoftheconcreteslabs,joists,beams,wallsandcolumns.

In order to return the parking garage at the best possible condition and to ensure the long term
durability of the structure, the deteriorated concrete must be repaired and conditions that allow for
waterandcorrosioncausingcontaminantstopenetratetheslabmustbeaddressed.Structuralrepairs
includepartialdepthandfulldepthconcreterepairsatthepan/joistslabs,overheadconcreterepairsat
thejoists,beams,stairrunsandlandings,aswellasconcrete column,wall andcurbrepairs.Wealso
recommendrepairingthedeterioratedconcreteattheslabͲonͲgradefloor.

Waterproofing measures are imperative to protecting the structural repairs and help slow future
deterioration.  Waterproofing repairs include routing and sealing the floor cracks and removing and
replacing failed sealants at previously repaired cracks.  Also included are removing and replacing the
failedsealantattheconstructionandcovejoints,andreplacingthedeterioratedexpansionjointsealsat
theentryandrooflevelsoftheparkinggarage.

Other recommended waterproofing repairs include removing and replacing all the existing debonded
and damaged membrane at the supported levels of the garage.  A new traffic bearing waterproofing
membraneshouldalsobeinstalledoverareasoffullandpartialdepthconcreteslabrepair.Thebalance
ofthesupportedlevelsshouldbereͲcoatedwithanewtrafficbearingmembrane.Wealsorecommend
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theapplicationofacorrosioninhibitingsealerattheslabͲonͲgrade.

We recommend the replacement of all of the existing damaged floor drains and damaged sections of
pipinginthegarage.Otherdrainagerepairsincludecleaningouttheexistingdrainagesystem.

Miscellaneousrepairsincludenewtrafficstriping,removingalloftheconcretewheelstops,andother
miscellaneousrepairs.

Werecommendperformingalloftherepairsatonetimeandunderasinglecontract.Thiswillreduce
the future repair costs to the greatest extent possible.  If budget constraints do not allow the
implementationofacomprehensiverepairprogram,therecommendedrepairscanbeprioritizedovera
numberofyears.

Regardless of the repair program that is eventually chosen, there will be maintenance costs for the
annual upkeep of the parking garage.  A comprehensive repair program will reduce the future
maintenance, while a phased program will result in higher repair and maintenance costs due to the
continueddeteriorationofthedecks.

Desman’srecommendationsforupgradestotheinteriorandexteriorsignageatthegarage,aswellas
landscaping, are representative of similar projects.  Additional recommendations in the MEP report
includeupgradestothemechanical,electrical,plumbing,fireprotection,elevatorsandlightingsystems
inthegarage.
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ENGINEER’S20YEARPROJECTEDCOSTESTIMATEforREPAIR
ofthe

FIREHOUSEBLOCKPARKINGGARAGE
Concord,NewHampshire

Table6.1

ItemDescription

CorrectiveActionRequired?

Repair
Frequency

Annualized
RepairCosts



Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
Supported
Deck)

FiscalYear

Current

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1. ConcreteRepair&Maintenance:
a. Full/partialdepthconcreteslabrepair

8

Years

$107,250.00

$1.8612

$357,500.00

$715,000.00

b. PartialdepthconcreterepairatslabͲonͲgrade

8

Years

$300.00

$0.0139

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

c. Overhead/verticalrepair

8

Years

$7,650.00

$0.0967

$25,500.00

$51,000.00

$102,000.00

$4,000.00

$8,000.00

$15,000.00

d. Overheadconcretejoistrepair
e. Removewheelstops

8

Years

$600.00

$0.0104

$2,000.00

N/A

Years

$0.00

$0.0000

$4,500.00

$1,430,000.00

2. WaterproofingRepair&Maintenance:
a. Routandsealfloorcracks

8

Years

$1,130.00

$0.0143

$2,500.00

$7,500.00

b. Removeandreplacefailedsealantatfloorcracksandconstructionjoints

8

Years

$1,000.00

$0.0174

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

c. Removeandreplacefailedsealantatcovejoints

10

Years

$2,900.00

$0.0503

$29,000.00

d. Newwaterproofingmembraneatrepairedareas

8

Years

$6,600.00

$0.1145

$22,000.00

$10,000.00
$29,000.00

$29,000.00

$44,000.00

$88,000.00

e. Removeandreplacewaterproofingmembrane

8

Years

$300.00

$0.0052

$1,000.00

f. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatdrivelanes

5

Years

$10,400.00

$0.1805

$52,000.00

$2,000.00

$4,000.00

g. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatparkingstalls

10

Years

$6,300.00

$0.2412

$57,000.00

h. Newconcretepenetratingsealeratgradelevel

8

Years

$3,250.00

$0.1510

$32,500.00

i. Newexpansionjointseal

15

Years

$1,400.00

$0.0243

$18,500.00

$28,000.00

$52,000.00

$52,000.00

$52,000.00

$52,000.00

$63,000.00

$63,000.00

$32,500.00

$32,500.00

3. MechanicalSystems:
a. UnitHeaters

No

15

Years

$30.00

$0.0004

$500.00

$500.00

b. ExhaustFans

No

15

Years

$10.00

$0.0001

$250.00

$250.00

c. Ductwork

No

15

Years

$10.00

$0.0001

$125.00

$125.00

4. ElectricalSystems:
a. ElectricPanels

No

20

Years

$80.00

$0.0010

$1,500.00

b. JunctionBoxes

Replacerustedjunctionboxes

15

Years

$20.00

$0.0003

$150.00

Replacecorrodedconduit

15

Years

$40.00

$0.0005

$120.00

c. Cleanexistingdrainagesystem

5

Years

$1,000.00

$0.01

$5,000.00

b. Removeandreplaceexistingfloordrains

20

Years

$1,580.00

$0.0200

$12,000.00

Replacecrackedleakingpiping/correctpitch

10

Years

$1,000.00

$0.0126

$10,000.00

No

25

Years

$1,500.00

$0.0190

$60,000.00

No

20

Years

$1,580.00

$0.0200

$12,000.00

Relampexistingfluorescentlamps

3

Years

$8,880.00

$0.1122

$380.52

UpgradelightingtoLED*

11

Years

$3,680.00

$0.0465

$147,298.14

ExacqVision**

25

Years

$0.00

$0.0000

$288,540.00

c. Conduitandraceways

$1,500.00
$150.00

$150.00
$240.00

$480.00

5. PlumbingRepair&Maintenance:

c. Sanitarypiping
d. Trenchdrains/catchbasins

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00
$31,500.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00
$30,000.00

6. FireProtection:
a. Standpipesuppressionsystem

$31,500.00

7. Lighting:
a. Garagelightingsystem
b. Replacementlightingfixtures

$29,585.65

$29,585.65

$29,585.65

$29,585.65

$29,585.65

$29,585.65

$73,649.07

8. SecuritySystems:
a. NewSurveillanceSecuritySystem

9. Signage&GraphicsReplacement
a. Newexteriorsignage

20

Years

$3,500.00

$0.0442

$70,000.00

$70,000.00

b. Newinteriorsignage

20

Years

$3,750.00

$0.0474

$75,000.00

$75,000.00

c. Newpaintedtrafficstriping

5

Years

$1,600.00

$0.0202

$8,000.00

1

Years

$5,000.00

$0.0632

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

10. Miscellaneous
a. Landscaping

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts(SeeNotesBelow)

$182,340.00

$3.20

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$1,310,863.66

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,150.00

$5,000.00

$70,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$873,240.00

$5,000.00

$172,000.00

$78,649.07

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$63,875.00

$1,765,630.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$380,000.00

Note:Theseprojectedrepairandmaintenancecostshavebeendevelopedassumingthattheparkingfacilityistobeproperlyrepairedandmaintainedinaccordance
withparkingindustrystandards.

*CostofLEDlightingupgradedoesnotincludeNewHampshireincentives.

Note:'TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts'includetheinstallationofnewLEDlightingfixtures,butdonotincludethecostofreͲlampingexisting
fluoresecentfixtures.

**ExacqVisionistheclientͲspecifiedvendorforthiswork.Estimatedcostscalculatedat7%ofassessedvalue.
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7.

DETERIORATIONMECHANISMS

Reinforced concrete deterioration is typically caused by one or more factors of deterioration
mechanisms, including corrosion of reinforcement, water penetration, freezeͲthaw cycling, volume
change,orchemicalattack.Anyone,orcombination,ofthesedeteriorationmechanismscanadversely
impact the behavior/performance of a reinforced concrete structure.  These adverse impacts include
corrosionͲinduceddistress,lossofreinforcingcrosssection,scaling,leaking,cracking,anddelamination
oftheconcrete.Thefollowingisabriefdiscussionofeachofthemechanismsnotedabove,andtheir
effectonreinforcedconcretestructures.

A.

WaterPenetration
Theprimarycauseofthemajorityofreinforcedconcretedeteriorationwithinparkingstructures
is directly related to the penetration of water into the concrete.  The corrosion of embedded
reinforcingsteel,scaling,leaking,leaching,anddelaminatedconcreteareallpartiallycausedby
waterpenetration.
Concrete is a porous material, which is susceptible
to

water

penetration

and

the

resultant

deterioration.  The corrosion of embedded
reinforcing steel is an electrochemical process
supported by the presence of water acting as an
electrolyte.  In addition, water penetrating into
concrete can carry waterͲsoluble chlorides, from
deͲicing salts, to the reinforcing.  The combination
of chlorides and water accelerates the corrosion
process(referenceFigure7.1).

Figure 7.1
Scaling is also directly related to water penetration into
concrete.  Scaling is a surface deterioration resulting from pressures developed by the freezeͲ
thawcyclingofsaturatedconcrete.Thesepressureswithintheporestructurecauseprogressive
failure of the cement/sand paste.  This progressive failure begins with degradation of the
exposed surface, advances to the exposure of coarse aggregate and in severe cases, causes
paste failure surrounding the coarse aggregate.  This will destroy the paste/aggregate bond.
ConditionSurveyReport
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Leakingwaterexposesunderlyingmembers,suchasreinforcingsteel,towaterandpotentially
chlorides,resultingindeteriorationofthesemembers.Waterpenetrationthroughaconcrete
section,crackedoruncracked,cancauseleachingofmineralsfromwithintheconcretematrix.
LeachingistheresultoffrequentwaterpenetrationcarryingwaterͲsolubleproductswithinthe
concretetothesurfacebelow.Continuedleachingwilladverselyaffecttheconcreteovertime.

Waterpenetrationcanalsocausedelaminationofconcretealongsubsurfacefracturesthrough
pressuresgeneratedduringfreezeͲthawcycling.
B.

CorrosionofEmbeddedReinforcement
Corrosionofreinforcingsteel,orotherembeddedferrousitemssuchaselectricalconduit,isthe
secondmajorfactorcontributingtodeteriorationofreinforcedconcrete(referenceFigure7.2).
This corrosion process produces byͲproducts or rust.
These byͲproducts occupy a minimum of 250% of the
volume of the parent metal.  This increase in volume
produces tensile stresses within the surrounding
concrete.  As concrete has poor tensile strength
properties, cracking will occur, allowing additional
moisture and chlorides to reach the reinforcing steel,
thereby accelerating the corrosion process.  The
deterioration caused by this corrosion includes the
reduction of the cross sectional area of the reinforcing
andthedelaminationofthesurroundingconcrete.



C.

Figure 7.2

Freeze–ThawDamage
Concrete deterioration caused by freezeͲthaw cycles is the third major deterioration
mechanism.  The mechanism occurs within saturated concrete subjected to freezing and
thawingandisduetothepressuresgeneratedwithintheporesoftheconcretepasteresulting
fromthevolumechangesofwaterduringthefreeze/thawingprocess.Thesepressuresareeven
greaterinthepresenceofdeͲicingchemicals/chloridesasthesechemicalsreducethefreezing
pointandindirectlyincreasetheporepressures.
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Aspreviouslymentioned,thesepressurescancauseprogressivefailureofthecementpasteand
result in scaling of the concrete and
delamination of concrete along subsurface
fractureplanes(referenceFigure7.3).


Figure 7.3


D.

VolumeChanges
Volume changes are the fourth major
contributing factor of deterioration of
reinforced concrete structures.  Volume
changes occur in both plastic and cured
concrete.  The volume changes can cause
various types of cracking within the concrete member.  Cracks allow access for water and
contaminants to the concrete and reinforcing, resulting in accelerated deterioration.  The
cracking most often associated with plastic concrete is shrinkage cracking produced by the
reductioninvolumeoftheconcreteduringcuring.Improperdetailing,proportioning,placement
or curing of the concrete can affect the extent of this cracking but the primary cause is the
volumechangethatoccursduringcuring.

Volumechangesduetothermalmovement,shrinkage,creep,andloadingcanalsocontributeto
the deterioration of reinforced concrete.  These volume changes will produce stress in
restrainedmembers,whichoftenresultsincrackingofthemember(referenceFigure7.4).

E.

Figure 7.4
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ChemicalAttack
Chemical attack is the roof major deterioration mechanism affecting the performance of
reinforcedconcrete.TheeffectofdeͲicingchemical/chloridesuponreinforcingsteelandscaling
is one example of chemically influenced deterioration.  In addition to this type of chemical
attack,severeexposuretootherchemicals,notablysulfatesandacids,cancausedeterioration
ofcementpaste,cementpaste/aggregatebond,andreinforcingsteel.

In addition to these types of attack, chemical properties occurring within certain types of
aggregatescancauseanadversereactionwiththecementpaste.Theresultingvolumechanges
cancausecrackingoftheconcrete.
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ItemDescription

CorrectiveActionRequired

Repair
Frequency

Annualized Compunded
RepairCosts InterestRate

Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
Supported
Deck)

FiscalYear

Current

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1. ConcreteRepair&Maintenance:
a. Concretefloor,overheardandverticalrepair

8

Years

$860.00

3.00%

$0.0061

$3,000.00

$7,601

$9,628

b. AsphaltslabͲonͲgraderepair

8

Years

$290.00

3.00%

$0.0071

$1,000.00

$2,534

$3,209

2. WaterproofingRepair&Maintenance:
a. Routandsealfloorcracks

8

Years

$320.00

3.00%

$0.0023

$750.00

b. RemoveandreplacesealantatpreͲcastfloorjoints

8

Years

$24,690.00

3.00%

$0.1744

$172,000.00

c. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatpourstrips

5

Years

$3,810.00

3.00%

$0.0269

$6,500.00

$2,850

$3,611

d. Removeandreplaceverticalsealantatstairwell

10

Years

$390.00

3.00%

$0.0028

$1,250.00

$3,360

$4,515

e. Removeandreplacebrickmortaratstairwellandfaçade

10

Years

$1,260.00

3.00%

$0.0089

$4,000.00

$10,751

$14,449

$80.00

$217,884

$276,010

$15,071

$17,471

$20,254

$23,479

3. MechanicalSystems:
a. UnitHeaters

No

15

Years

$0.00

$1,558

b. ExhaustFans

No

15

Years

$80.00

3.00%

$0.0005

$0.00

$1,558

c. Ductwork

No

15

Years

$30.00

3.00%

3.00%

$0.0002

$0.0005

$0.00

$584

a. ElectricPanels

No

20

Years

$140.00

3.00%

$0.0008

$0.00

b. JunctionBoxes

No

15

Years

$20.00

3.00%

$0.0001

$0.00

$389

c. Conduitandraceways

No

15

Years

$80.00

3.00%

$0.0005

$0.00

$1,558

No

4. ElectricalSystems:
$2,709

5. PlumbingRepair&Maintenance:
a. Cleanexistingdrainagesystem

5

Years

$2,930.00

3.00%

$0.0207

$10,000.00

15

Years

$390.00

3.00%

$0.0023

$0.00

c. Removeandreplaceexistingfloordrains

20

Years

$3,790.00

3.00%

$0.0268

$0.00

d. Removeandreplaceexistingpiping

10

Years

$25,910.00

3.00%

$0.1830

$0.00

$221,074

$297,105

e. Newsupplementalfloordrains

10

Years

$740.00

3.00%

$0.0052

$1,500.00

$4,032

$10,837

f. Newpipingforsupplementaldrains

10

Years

$2,730.00

3.00%

$0.0193

$5,500.00

$14,783

$39,734

b. Sanitarypiping

$11,593

$13,439

$15,580

$18,061

$7,790
$75,857

6. FireProtection:
a. Standpipesuppressionsystem
b. Fireextinguishers

No

20

Years

$1,080.00

3.00%

$0.0063

$0.00

replaceenclosureswithweatherproofenclosures

25

Years

$0.00

3.00%

$0.0000

$1,500.00

$21,673

7. Lighting:
a. Garagelightingsystem

Relampexistingfluorescentlamps

3

Years

$0.00

3.00%

$0.0000

$394.40

UpgradetoLED*

11

Years

$2,170.00

3.00%

$0.0126

$62,835.30

b. Replacementlightingfixtures

$43,489

8. ElevatorRepair&Maintenance
a. Elevatormodernization

20

Years

$22,580.00

3.00%

$0.1314

$250,000.00

Annualmaintenance,inspection,&repairs***

1

Years

$5,560.00

3.00%

$0.0324

$4,020.00

ExacqVision**

$785,547.00

$451,528

9. VerticalTransportation:
a. Elevator

$4,141

$4,265

$4,393

$4,525

$4,660

$4,800

$4,944

$5,092

$5,245

$5,403

$5,565

$5,732

$5,904

$6,081

$6,263

$6,451

$6,644

$6,844

$7,049

$7,261

10. SecuritySystems:
a. NewSurveillanceSecuritySystem

25

Years

$0.00

3.00%

$0.0000

a. Newexteriorsignage

20

Years

$3,160.00

3.00%

$0.0223

$35,000.00

b. Newinteriorsignage

20

Years

$9,030.00

3.00%

$0.0638

$100,000.00

c. Newpaintedtrafficstriping

5

Years

$5,470.00

3.00%

$0.0386

$18,500.00

1

Years

$6,920.00

3.00%

11. Signage&GraphicsReplacement
$63,214
$180,611
$21,447

$24,862

$29,687

$33,413

12. Miscellaneous
a. Landscaping

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts(SeeNoteBelow)

$124,510

$0.0489

$0.8447

$5,000.00

$1,468,297

 Note: Theseprojectedrepairandmaintenancecostshavebeendevelopedassumingthattheparkingfacilityistobeproperlyrepairedandmaintainedinaccordancewithparkingindustrystandards.

* CostofLEDlightingupgradedoesnotincludeNewHampshirebasedincentives.

 Note: 'TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts'includetheinstallationofnewLEDlightingfixtures,butdonotincludethecostofreͲlampingexistingfluoresecentfixtures.

**ExacqVisionistheclientͲspecifiedvendorforthiswork.Estimatedcostscalculatedat7%ofassessedvalue.

***ElevatorservicedandmaintainedbyPineStateElevators,costsreflect2014budgetyear.

$5,150

$9,291

$5,305

$9,569

$5,464

$9,856

$5,628

$10,152

$5,796

$58,567

$5,970

$10,770

$6,149

$11,093

$6,334

$242,295

$6,524

$11,769

$6,720

$321,895

$6,921

$55,975

$7,129

$12,860

$7,343

$13,246

$7,563

$13,644

$7,790

$63,324

$8,024

$336,619

$8,264

$14,909

$8,512

$15,356

$8,768

$15,817

$9,031

$1,253,477
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ItemDescription

Corrective Action Required?

RepairFrequency

Annualized
RepairCosts

CompundedInterest
Rate

Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
SupportedDeck)

FiscalYear

Current

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1. ConcreteRepair&Maintenance:

a. Partialdepthp/tconcreteslabrepair

8

Years

$7,000.00

3.00%

$0.0552

$0.00

$61,755

b. PartialdepthconcreterepairatslabͲonͲgrade

8

Years

$650.00

3.00%

$0.0051

$0.00

$5,700

$78,229

$7,221

c. Overhead/verticalrepair

8

Years

$4,490.00

3.00%

$0.0354

$0.00

$39,587

$50,147

d. PostͲtensioningrepair

8

Years

$720.00

3.00%

$0.0057

$0.00

$6,334

$8,024

$5,700

2. WaterproofingRepair&Maintenance:

a. Routandsealfloorcracks

8

Years

$650.00

3.00%

$0.0051

$0.00

b. Removeandreplacefailedsealantatcovejoints

10

Years

$4,200.00

3.00%

$0.0331

$0.00

c. Newwaterproofingmembraneatrepairedareas

8

Years

$430.00

3.00%

$0.0034

$0.00

d. Removeandreplacewaterproofingmembrane

8

Years

$430.00

3.00%

$0.0034

$0.00

e. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatdrivelanes

5

Years

$32,440.00

3.00%

$0.2560

$0.00

f. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatparkingstalls

10

Years

$22,510.00

3.00%

$0.1776

$0.00

$7,221

$35,866

$48,201

$3,800

$4,814

$3,800

$4,814

$128,179

$148,594

$172,261

$199,698

$192,040

$258,086

3. SteelRepair&Maintenance:

a. Touchuppaintatsteelframe

5

Years

$4,370.00

3.00%

$0.0345

$0.00

b. ReͲpaintandrepairsteelframe

20

Years

$38,830.00

3.00%

$0.3064

$0.00

$24,924

$28,894

$33,496

$776,628

4. MechanicalSystems:

a. UnitHeaters

No

15

Years

$80.00

3.00%

$0.0006

$0.00

b. FinnedTubeRadiation

No

25

Years

$50.00

3.00%

$0.0004

$0.00

$1,558

$1,075

c. ExhaustFans

No

15

Years

$20.00

3.00%

$0.0002

$0.00

$389

d. Ductwork

No

15

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0001

$0.00

$195

5. ElectricalSystems:

a. ElectricPanels

No

20

Years

$220.00

3.00%

$0.0017

$1,500.00

$1,900

b. JunctionBoxes

Replacerustedjunctionboxes

15

Years

$70.00

3.00%

$0.0006

$150.00

$380

$963

Replacecorrodedconduit

15

Years

$450.00

3.00%

$0.0036

$1,000.00

$2,534

$6,419

5

Years

$2,930.00

3.00%

$0.0231

$10,000.00

Replacecrackedleakingpiping/correctpitch

15

Years

$3,150.00

3.00%

$0.0249

$20,000.00

20

Years

$5,960.00

3.00%

$0.0470

$0.00

Clean,sand,andrepaint

20

Years

$2,840.00

3.00%

$0.0224

$15,000.00

No

20

Years

$60.00

3.00%

$0.0004

$0.00

c Conduitandraceways

$2,407

6. PlumbingRepair&Maintenance:

a. Cleanexistingdrainagesystem

b. Sanitarypiping

c. Removeandreplaceexistingfloordrains

$11,593

$13,439

$15,580

$18,061

$26,878

$36,122

$119,203

7. FireProtection:

a. Standpipesuppressionsystem

b. Fireextinguishers

$56,893

$538

$722

8. Lighting:

a. Garagelightingsystem

Relampexistingfluorescentlamps

3

Years

$12,040.00

3.00%

$0.0950

$359.12

UpgradelightingtoLED*

11

Years

$5,200.00

3.00%

$0.0410

$150,271.20

20

Years

$22,580.00

3.00%

$0.1782

$250,000.00

b. Replacementlightingfixtures

$31,786

$34,734

$37,955

$41,474

$45,320

$49,522

$104,005

9. ElevatorRepair&Maintenance

a. Elevatormodernization

$451,528

10. VerticalTransportation:

a. Elevator

Replaceexteriorindicatorbulbs

5

Years

$70.00

3.00%

$0.0006

$240.00

b. Elevator

Annualmaintenance,inspection,&repairs***

1

Years

N/A

3.00%

N/A

$4,280.00

$278

$4,408

$4,541

$4,677

$4,817

$4,962

$323

$5,111

$5,264

$5,422

$5,584

$5,752

$374

$5,925

$6,102

$6,285

$6,474

$6,668

$433

$6,868

$7,074

$7,286

$7,505

$7,730

11. Signage&GraphicsReplacement

a. Newexteriorsignage

20

Years

$6,320.00

3.00%

$0.0499

$70,000.00

$126,428

b. Newinteriorsignage

20

Years

$9,030.00

3.00%

$0.0713

$100,000.00

$180,611

c. Newpaintedtrafficstriping

5

Years

$3,720.00

3.00%

$0.0294

$0.00

25

Years

$0.00

3.00%

$0.0000

$452,914.00

$14,692

$17,032

$19,744

$22,889

12. SecuritySystems:

a. NewSurveillanceSecuritySystem

ExacqVision**

13. Miscellaneous:

a. Façaderepair

10

Years

$7,880.00

3.00%

$0.0622

$0.00

b. Landscaping

1

Years

$6,920.00

3.00%

$0.0546

$5,000.00

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts(SeeNoteBelow)

$194,280.00

$1.63

$1,080,355.20

$67,196

$5,150
$9,558

$5,305
$9,845

$5,464
$10,141

$5,628
$10,445

$5,796
$190,424

$5,970
$11,081

$6,149
$11,413

$6,334
$143,246

$6,524
$12,108

Note: Theseprojectedrepairandmaintenancecostshavebeendevelopedassumingthattheparkingfacilityistobeproperlyrepairedandmaintainedinaccordancewithparkingindustrystandards.

* CostofLEDlightingupgradedoesnotincludeNewHampshirebasedincentives.

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts'includetheinstallationofnewLEDlightingfixtures,butdonotincludethecostofreǦlampingexistingfluoresecentfixtures.
**ExacqVisionistheclientǦspecifiedvendorforthiswork.Estimatedcostscalculatedat7%ofassessedvalue.
***ElevatorservicedandmaintainedbyPineStateElevators,costsreflect2014budgetyear.

$6,720
$544,347

$90,306

$6,921
$116,851

$7,129
$13,231

$7,343
$13,628

$7,563
$14,037

$7,790
$258,056

$8,024
$185,151

$8,264
$15,338

$8,512
$15,799

$8,768
$16,273

$9,031
$2,402,571
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ItemDescription

CorrectiveActionRequired?

Repair
Frequency

Annualized Compunded
RepairCosts InterestRate

Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
Supported
Deck)

FiscalYear

Current

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1. ConcreteRepair&Maintenance:
a. Full/partialdepthconcreteslabrepair

8

Years

$160,020.00

3.00%

$2.7769

$357,500.00

$905,741

b. PartialdepthconcreterepairatslabͲonͲgrade

8

Years

$450.00

3.00%

$0.0209

$1,000.00

$2,534

$6,419

c. Overhead/verticalrepair

8

Years

$11,410.00

3.00%

$0.1442

$25,500.00

$64,605

$163,680

$5,067

$12,838

$24,071

d. Overheadconcretejoistrepair
e. Removewheelstops

8

Years

$900.00

3.00%

$0.0156

$2,000.00

N/A

Years

$0.00

3.00%

$0.0000

$4,500.00

$2,294,730

2. WaterproofingRepair&Maintenance:
a. Routandsealfloorcracks

8

Years

$1,680.00

3.00%

$0.0212

$2,500.00

$9,501

b. Removeandreplacefailedsealantatfloorcracksandconstructionjoints

8

Years

$2,240.00

3.00%

$0.0389

$10,000.00

$12,668

c. Removeandreplacefailedsealantatcovejoints

10

Years

$4,570.00

3.00%

$0.0793

$29,000.00

d. Newwaterproofingmembraneatrepairedareas

8

Years

$9,850.00

3.00%

$0.1709

$22,000.00

e. Removeandreplacewaterproofingmembrane

8

Years

$450.00

3.00%

$0.0078

$1,000.00

f. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatdrivelanes

5

Years

$19,550.00

3.00%

$0.3393

$52,000.00

g. ReͲcoatwaterproofingmembraneatparkingstalls

10

Years

$9,920.00

3.00%

$0.3798

$57,000.00

$32,094
$38,974

$52,377

$55,738

$141,214

$2,534

$6,419

$60,282

$69,884

$166,889

$93,918

$84,667

$113,785

h. Newconcretepenetratingsealeratgradelevel

8

Years

$7,270.00

3.00%

$0.3378

$32,500.00

i. Newexpansionjointseal

15

Years

$2,180.00

3.00%

$0.0378

$18,500.00

$41,170
$43,623

$104,306

3. MechanicalSystems:
a. UnitHeaters

No

15

Years

$40.00

3.00%

$0.0005

$500.00

$779

b. ExhaustFans

No

15

Years

$20.00

3.00%

$0.0003

$250.00

$389

c. Ductwork

No

15

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0001

$125.00

$195

a. ElectricPanels

No

20

Years

$240.00

3.00%

$0.0030

$1,500.00

b. JunctionBoxes

Replacerustedjunctionboxes

15

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0004

$150.00

Replacecorrodedconduit

15

Years

$50.00

3.00%

$0.0006

$120.00

c. Cleanexistingdrainagesystem

5

Years

$1,880.00

3.00%

$0.02

$5,000.00

b. Removeandreplaceexistingfloordrains

20

Years

$2,840.00

3.00%

$0.0359

$12,000.00

Replacecrackedleakingpiping/correctpitch

10

Years

$1,580.00

3.00%

$0.0200

$10,000.00

No

25

Years

$2,340.00

3.00%

$0.0296

$60,000.00

No

20

Years

$2,840.00

3.00%

$0.0359

$12,000.00

Relampexistingfluorescentlamps

3

Years

$12,250.00

3.00%

$0.1548

$380.52

UpgradelightingtoLED*

11

Years

$5,100.00

3.00%

$0.0644

$147,298.14

ExacqVision**

25

Years

$0.00

3.00%

$0.0000

$288,540.00

4. ElectricalSystems:

c. Conduitandraceways

$4,814
$164

$481
$304

$770

5. PlumbingRepair&Maintenance:

c. Sanitarypiping
d. Trenchdrains/catchbasins

$5,796

$6,720

$16,047

$9,031
$56,893

$13,439

$18,061
$46,739

6. FireProtection:
a. Standpipesuppressionsystem

$56,893

7. Lighting:
a. Garagelightingsystem
b. Replacementlightingfixtures

$32,329

$35,327

$38,603

$42,182

$46,093

$50,368

$101,948

8. SecuritySystems:
a. NewSurveillanceSecuritySystem

9. Signage&GraphicsReplacement
a. Newexteriorsignage

20

Years

$6,320.00

3.00%

$0.0799

$70,000.00

b. Newinteriorsignage

20

Years

$6,770.00

3.00%

$0.0855

$75,000.00

c. Newpaintedtrafficstriping

5

Years

$2,370.00

3.00%

$0.0299

$8,000.00

1

Years

$6,920.00

3.00%

$0.0874

$126,428
$135,458
$9,274

$10,751

$12,838

$14,449

10. Miscellaneous
a. Landscaping

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts(SeeNotesBelow)

$282,090.00

Note:Theseprojectedrepairandmaintenancecostshavebeendevelopedassumingthattheparkingfacilityistobeproperlyrepairedandmaintainedinaccordancewith
parkingindustrystandards.

* CostofLEDlightingupgradedoesnotincludeNewHampshireincentives.

Note:'TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts'includetheinstallationofnewLEDlightingfixtures,butdonotincludethecostofreͲlampingexistingfluoresecent
fixtures.

**ExacqVisionistheclientͲspecifiedvendorforthiswork.Estimatedcostscalculatedat7%ofassessedvalue.

$5.02

$5,000.00

$5,150

$5,305

$5,464

$5,628

$5,796

$5,970

$6,149

$6,334

$6,524

$6,720

$6,921

$7,129

$7,343

$7,563

$7,790

$8,024

$8,264

$8,512

$8,768

$9,031

$1,310,863.66

$5,150

$5,305

$5,628

$5,628

$81,149

$5,970

$6,149

$1,106,194

$6,524

$231,154

$108,869

$7,129

$7,343

$7,563

$99,515

$2,995,634

$8,264

$8,512

$8,768

$686,322
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ItemDescription

Repair
Frequency

Annualized
RepairCosts

Compounded
InterestRate

Annualized
RepairCosts
(PerSFof
Supported
Deck)

Year

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1. CityHallLot
a. ReͲConstruction

20

Years

$10,200.00

3.00%

$0.5829

b. Sealcoat

10

Years

$180.00

3.00%

$0.0103

$203,940.00

c. Crackrepair

10

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0017

$554

d. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0017

$554

e. Linestripe

2

Years

$1,190.00

3.00%

$0.0680

$1,803

$208,575.00

$3,634

$1,912

$2,029

$2,152

$2,283

$2,422

$2,570

$2,726

$2,892

$3,069

$2,570

$2,726

$2,892

$3,069

$1,101

$1,168

$1,240

$1,315

2. PoliceStationLot
a. ReͲConstruction

20

Years

$10,430.00

3.00%

$0.5960

b. Sealcoat

10

Years

$180.00

3.00%

$0.0103

c. Crackrepair

10

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0017

$554

d. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0017

$554

e. Linestripe

2

Years

$1,190.00

3.00%

$0.0680

$1,803

$86,520.00

$3,634

$1,912

$2,029

$2,152

$2,283

$2,422

3. LibraryLot
a. ReͲConstruction

20

Years

$4,330.00

3.00%

$0.8660

b. Sealcoat

10

Years

$50.00

3.00%

$0.0100

c. Crackrepair

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0020

$138

d. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0020

$138

e. Linestripe

2

Years

$470.00

3.00%

$0.0940

$1,038

$820

$869

$922

$979

$1,038

4. StorrsStreetLot
a. Sealcoat

10

Years

$400.00

3.00%

$0.0286

$2,163

$2,508

b. Crackrepair

10

Years

$40.00

3.00%

$0.0029

$206

$239

$312

c. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$40.00

3.00%

$0.0029

$206

$239

$312

d. Linestripe

2

Years

$1,050.00

3.00%

$0.0750

$1,730

e. Pigeoncontroll

1

Years

$13,840.00

3.00%

$0.9886

$10,300
$36,050

f. Newlightfixtures

20

Years

$1,800.00

3.00%

$0.1286

g. Millandpave

20

Years

$7,720.00

3.00%

$0.5514

$1,891
$10,609

$10,927

$11,255

$3,272

$2,006
$11,593

$11,941

$2,128
$12,299

$12,668

$2,258
$13,048

$13,439

$2,467
$13,842

$14,258

$14,685

$2,617
$15,126

$15,580

$2,860
$16,047

$16,528

$17,024

$3,034
$17,535

$65,852

$18,061

$88,499

5. HillsAvenueLot
a. Sealcoat

5

Years

$130.00

3.00%

$0.0093

b. Crackrepair

5

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0007

$239

c. Clean/oilstainremoval

5

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0007

$239
$2,006

d. Linestripe

2

Years

$1,000.00

3.00%

$0.0714

e. Millandpave

10

Years

$3,490.00

3.00%

$0.2493

$2,508

$2,128

$2,258

$2,395

$2,541

$2,696

$2,860

$3,034

$69,862

6. CanalStreetLot
a. ReͲConstruction

20

Years

$5,720.00

3.00%

$0.4086

$36,533.65

$49,098.17

b. Sealcoat

10

Years

$320.00

3.00%

$0.0229

$28,840.00

$2,740

$3,682

c. Crackrepair

10

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0021

$261

$351

d. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$30.00

3.00%

$0.0021

$261

$351

e. Linestripe

2

Years

$1,150.00

3.00%

$0.0821

$1,730

$1,836

$1,948

$2,066

$2,192

$2,326

$2,467

$2,617

$2,777

$2,946

7. BoudreauSquareLot
a. Sealcoat

10

Years

$50.00

3.00%

$0.0100

b. Crackrepair

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0020

$127

c. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0020

$127

d. Linestripe

2

Years

$420.00

3.00%

$0.0840

e. Millandpave

20

Years

$1,490.00

3.00%

$0.2980

$950

$637

$675

$716

$760

$806

$855

$908

$963

$1,021

$1,084

$29,793

8. PoulinGazeboLot
a. Sealcoat

10

Years

$50.00

3.00%

$0.0100

b. Crackrepair

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0020

$127

c. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0020

$127

d. Linestripe

2

Years

$420.00

3.00%

$0.0840

e. Millandpave

20

Years

$1,490.00

3.00%

$0.2980

$950

$637

$675

$716

$760

$806

$855

$908

$963

$1,021

$1,084

$29,793

9. McKeeSquareLot
a. ReͲConstruction

20

Years

$2,400.00

3.00%

$0.2182

b. Sealcoat

10

Years

$110.00

3.00%

$0.0100

c. Crackrepair

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0009

$208

d. Clean/oilstainremoval

10

Years

$10.00

3.00%

$0.0009

$208

e. Linestripe

2

Years

$1,120.00

3.00%

TotalRepair&MaintenanceCosts

$62,550

$0.1018

$5.4844

$49,440
$2,284

$1,700

$431,065

$1,803

$11,882

$19,210

$1,913

$14,497

$20,380

$2,029

$23,356

$21,621

$2,153

$20,851

$62,733

$2,284

$85,419

$37,831

$2,423

$88,226

$28,284

$2,571

$19,482

$33,901

$2,727

$20,669

$29,057

$2,893

$84,373

$84,309

$114,796

